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CHnr. 1. SEC. 1.

At the General Assembly of the province of Nova-Scotia,
begun and holden at Halifax on Thursday the 26th day
of January, 1860, in the twenty-third year of the reign of
our Sovereign lady Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the
United Kinadom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen,
defender of tle faith, &c., &c., &c., being the first session of
the twenty-second General Assembly convened in the said
province.*

* In the time of ris Excellency The Earl of M.ulgrave, LieutenantrGovernor; Edward
Kenny, president of the Legislative Council; Stewart Campbell, speaker of the Assem-
bly; Charles Tupper, provincial secretary; and Alexander James, clerk of Asembly.

CHAPTER 1.

An Act to regulate Customs Duties.
(Passéd the S1st day of March, A. >. 1860.)

szcuzos. SECON.
. Operation and continuation. 6. In what form, &ec, paud.

2. Duties to be collected in the currency 7. How applied and drawn.
set forth in "Table of Duties." S Governor in Concil maydeclare pro.

3. Goods free of Duty. duction of B. N. A. Colonies free.'
4. Entry how collected and applied. 9. Treaty with the U. S. not affected.
5. To be collected according to the

weights in use, which are to apply
proportionately.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. This act shall come into operation on the first day of operation and

April, in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty, and continuation

shall continue in force until the first day of April next there-
after.

2. There shail be collected and paid to her Majesty for Duties to .e
the use of the province upon all goods brought into this pro- currency set
vince, by sea or land cariage, the several duties in currency -Tat.îI oDe
set forth in figures 'on the table hereinafter contained, deno- ties."

minated ' Table of Duties," oposite the respective articles
in such table mentioned, accoring to the value, number, or
quantity of every such article.

3. The goods mentioned in the table hereinafter contained,
denominateà "Tabler of Exemptions," shall be free of duty. Suy.

4. The duties shal be, collected, paid, and received, and
the proceeds thereof applied under the provisions of the pro- ,1« d
vincial statutes from time to time in force concerning the applied.

ame. ollected
5. The duties shail be collected, paid, and receivedaccor-- accd iteihe

ding tothe weiglts and measuresi use n thisprovince and ts
where; in the table of duties. such duties areimposedacco r-

23 IC.1860.



ding to any specific value, quantity, or number, the same
shal apply in the like proportion to any greater or less value,
quantity, or number.

In what coin to 6. The duties shall be paid to the collectors of the colonial
be paid. revenue, and received at the office of the Receiver General,

either in treasury notes at the value of four dollars each, or
in current coin at the legal rate of tender.

How lied 7. Duties paid into the Receiver General's office shall be
nd d - carried to account of the provincial revenue, and become part

of the public funds, and shall be paid and applied, only to such
purposes as may be expressed from time to time in the pro-
vincial statutes concerning the same, and shall in ail cases
be drawn only by warrant under the hand and seal of the
Governor.

Governor in 8. The Governor in Council may, whenever it shall be
CicrlY advisable so to do, declare by proclamation what articles the

s . growth and production of the British North American Pro-
vinces of Canada, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island,
and Newfoundland, or any of them, may. be imported into
the province free of duty, and may declare in what manner
and under what restrictions the same may be so imported.

y iith the . 9. Nothing herein contained shal operate to impose du-
flot affect- ties on articles exempted from duty under the act for giving

ed. effect, on the part of the province of Nova Scotia, to a cer-
tain treaty between her Majesty and the United States of
America, passed in the year 1854.

TABLE OF DUTIES.

Apples, fresh or dried, per barrel, $1.00
Bacon, per cental or 100 lbs. 2.00
Beef, salted, per barrel, 1.00

fresh, per 100 lbs. 1.00
Biscuit, fine, and bread, inclüding crackers or cakes,

per 100 lbs. 1.00
Butter, per 100 lbs. 1.75
Candles, tallow, per lb. 3

all other Candles, per lb. 8
Cassia and Cinnamon, ground, per lb. 5
Cattle, viz.: horses, mares, or geldings, each, 10.0

Neat cattle, viz.: oxen or other neat cattle, 3
years old or upwards, each, 7.50

Cows and cattle under 3 years old, each, 2.50
Sheep, each, 75
Hogs, alive, over 100 lbs. weight, each, 5.00

of 100 lbis. weight and under, each, 50
Cheese, per 100 lbs. 1.00
Chocolate or cocoa paste, per lb.- 3
Coffee, green, per IL. 3

Cnur. 1. SEC. 6-9. 1860.23 Vic.
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Rosted, burned, or ground, per lb.
Flour, wheat, pr barrel; 5
Ginger, g per lb.
Genevaand whiskey, not exceeding the strength of

proof by S-k' hydrometer, and so in propor-
tion for any greater strength than the strength
of proof, per gallon,60

Hams, smoked or died, per 100 lbs.2
Lard, per 100 lbs. 1.75
Leather, viz.: sole leather, including hides and skins,

partially dressed therefor, pe lb.3
Molasses, per gallon, f
Onions, r 1 lbs.
Pears, fresh or dried, per barrel, 1.00
Pork, salted, per barrel, 1.00

fresh per. 100 lbs. 1.00
Pepper and Fimento, ground, per lb. 4
Raisins, per lb. 2
Rum, not exceeding the strength of proof by Sykes'

hydrometer, and so in proportion for any
greater strength of proof per galon, 35

Spirits, viz.: Brandy, corals and otiïer spirits, ex-
ce.pt Rum, Geneva, and Whiskey, fnot exceed-
ing the strength of proof by Sykes' hydrometer,
and so in proportion for any greater strength
of-proof, per gallon, 80

Sugar, brown or Muscovado, not refined, per 100 lbs. 1.50
Candied, brown, crushed, and bastard facings,
and refined, per 100 lbs. 2.00

Teas: souchong, congou, pekoe, bohea, pouchong, and
al other black teas, per lb. 5
Gunpowder, hyson, young hyson, twankay, and
other green teas, per lb. 10

Tobacco, manufactured, except snuff and cigars, per lb. 4
Tongues of cattle, dried or pickled, per 100 lbs. 2.00
Wines, viz.: hock, constantia, malmsey, tokay, cham-

pagne, burgundy, hermitage. sautern, and cla-
ret, costing $2 and upwars, per gallon, 90

Madeira, port, and sherry wines, of which
the first cost is £30 sterling per pipe and
upwards, per gallon, 80

Al other wines, per gallon, 30
On all wines, an daditional duty for every

$100 of the value, 15.00

Clocks, and ail wheels, machinery, and materials used
in their manufacture,,I

Confectionary, syrups, and articles manùfactured from -20.0

stga, For eirery $100 ýof -the value
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Cigars and Snuff,
Currants and Figs,
Leather, viz.: boots, shoes, and leather manufactures

of all kinds,
Upper leather of all sorts, including hides

and skins partially dressed therefor
Meat, fresh, except beef or pork,
Poultry of all sorts, dead,

For every $100 of the value
Anchors, grapnels, and anchor palms,
Cables, of heip or other vegetable substance, or of

iron,
Cotton yarn,
Copper, viz.: plates, sheets, bars, or bolts, for ship-

building; wrought or cast for machi-
nery; pure or without other metal;
copper castings of every description for
machinery. for mills or steamboats;
copper and composition nails and spikes
for shipbuilding,

Cordage, tarred or untarred, whether fitted for rig-
ging or otherwise,

Iron, viz.: in bars or bolts, castings for milLs or steam
engines, and cast or unwrou ht pipes or
tubes, sheet iron, and iron spi-es,Machinery of all kinds, of copper or iron for mills,
steamboats, and manufactories, and Muntz
metal sheathing,

Oakum,
Pitch,
Sail Cloth

made
Tar,
Zinc, viz.:

I10.00

5.00

of all kinds, canvas, sail twine, and ready
sails,

zinc sheathing of a size 48 inches long by14 inches wide, intended for and to be
used as sheathing for vessels, and zinc
sheathing nails,

For every $100 of the value,
Al other goods, wares, and merchandize, not other-

wise charged with duty, and not enumerated
in the table of exemptions,

For every $100 of the value,

TABLE OF EXEMPTIONS.

Ashes, viz. : pot ashes and pearl ashes.
Asses and Mules.

10.00
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Baggage and apparel of Passengers, not intended for sale
Barilla and Soa Ash.
Beans.
Biscuit or Bread.
Books not prohibited to be imported intothe UnitedKingdom.
Bristles and hair used in the manufacture of brushes.
Bullion, gold or silver.
Burr Stones.
Coal.
Cocoa.
Coin : golc and silver coins,. and British copper coins.
Copper, viz.: copper ore, or in .pigs or bricks, old or worn, or

fit only to be remanufactured.
Corkwood.
Corn, viz.: wheat, rye, indian corn, barley, oats, rice, and

buckwheat, unground; barley meal, rye meal, indian
meal, oatmeal, buckwheat meal, peas and beans.

Engravings.
Fisl, viz.: fresh, dried, salted, or pickled.
Fish Hooks.
Fish oil, viz.: train oil, spermaceti oil, head matter and

blubber, fins or skins, the produce of fish or creatures
living in the sea.

Flax.
Furniture that has been in actual use, working tools and im-

plements,-the property of immigrants or persons com-
ing to reside in the Province, and not intended for sale.

Hay.
Hemp.
Hides, or pieces of Hides raw, not tanned, curried, or dressed.
Horns.
Horses and carriages of travellers, and horses, cattle, car-

riages and other vehicles when employed in carry-
ing merchandise, together with the necessary harness
and tackle, so long as the same are actually in use for
that purpose.

Iron, viz., unwrought or pig iron, ores of iron of all kinds,
iron rails for- railroads, steam boilers, boiler plates,
plow moulds and hoop iron.

Lintels.
Lime and Liiestone.
Lines for the fisheries of all kinds,
Manures of lf kinds.
Maps and Charts.
Nets, fishing nets, and seines of all kinds.
Ores of ail kinds.
Paintings.
Palm Oil. -in.
Pig lead. and pig tin.
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Pilot Bread.
Plants, shrubs, and trees.

Plate of gold and silver, old, and fit only to be re-manu-
factured.

Potatoes.
Printing paper, of not less than demy size.
Printing presses and types, and printers' ink.
Rags, viz., old rags, old rope, junk, and old fishing nets.
Rosin.
Sails, rigging, and ship materials saved from vessels wrecked

on t he coast of this Province, and saved from vessels
owned and registered in the Province, if wrecked on the
coast of this Province or elsewhere.

Sait.
Seeds of all kinds.
Skins, furs, pelts or tails undressed.
Stones, unmanufactured.
Straw.
Statuary.
Sugar of the Maple.
Tallow.
Twines and lines used in the fisheries.
Tobacco, unmanufactured.
Tow.
Turpentine.
Whale fin or bone.
Wood, viz.: boards, planks, staves, square timber, shingles

and fire wood, but not to include woods used for dying.

CHAPTER 2.

An Act to continue the Law imposing Light House Duties.
(Passed the 31st day of March, A. D. 1860.

stenox. SESCoN.
1. Cap. 21 Revised Statutes, and Cap. 26, 2. Decimal Currency to be used.

Act 1859, continued.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

SPt.l- and 1. Chapter Twenty-one of the Revised Statutes " of
26 Acts 1-59, Light House Duties," and Chapter Twenty-six of the Acts of
continued. 1859, in addition thereto, are hereby respectively continued

until the First day of April, in the year One thousand eight
hundred and sixty-one.

Decimal eur- 2. Such Light House Duties shall be collected and paid
e e in decimal currency.

18d0.23 Vic.
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CHAPTER 3.

An Act to regulate the ourrency and the Decimal System of
Accounting.

(Passed the ast day of March, A. D. 1860.)

1. sec. 1 and 2 Cap.83, Rev. Statutes, 2nd
series. and Cap. 2, Acte 1859, re-
pealed.

2. List of coins made legal tenders, and
their value.

3. silver.
4. Treasury notes.
5. Scales of fees, &c., reduced to dollars

and cents.
6. Judgments tobeenteredindollars and

cents. Mistakes how rectified.
7. Executions upon subsisting Judg-

nents how taken out, &c. Discre-
pendies how rectified.

SzoVoy.
8. Pence ai* baIf-pence-their value.

Notto be re-issued.
9. Government may issue cents and balf

cents.
10. Copper or bronze a legal tender to the

amount of 25 cents.
11. Ail Government accounts to be in dol-

lars and cents. May have acolumn
for pounds, shillings and pence.

12. Governor or Council may modify or
enlarge the provisions of this Act.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

I. OF CURREÇNCY.
1. The first and second sections of Chapter 83 of the

Revised Statutes, second series, and Chapter 24 of the Acts
of 1859, shall be and are hereby repealed.

2. The several coins hereinafter mentioned shall be legal
tenders in discharge of any present or future liability or e-
mand at the respective rates following, that is to say:

The gold coin of the United Kingdom called a Sovereign,
being of full weight, at;the rate ofone pounid sterling, or five
dollars.

The foreign gold coin called the Doubloon, being of not
less weight than 360 grains of puré gold, at the rate of three
pounds four shillings sterling, or sixteen dollars.

The Peruvian, Meican Columbian, and old Spanish dol-
lars,: being of the full weight -of 416 grains, and containing
not less than 373 grains of pure Silver, at the rate of four
shillings and twopence sterling, or one dollar and four cents.

The silver coins of the United Kingdom, at:the following
rates, to wit.

The C.rown at one doJlar 2> ents.
The Haif Crc>ó at 62~ céÙts.

The Florin at 50cents.
The Shiling at 25 cents.
The Sixpe ce nts.
The Fon-pen at 8 cents.

3. No peroushabe otpelleto receiye

Secs. 1 and
Stat. 2d tseres
Cap. 24 Acte '59
repweed. .
List Of coins
madeleal ten-
der, and their
value.

at any ne e.

23 VIC.



time a greater amount than ten dollars in British silver
money.

Treasurynotes. 4. The Treasury Notes for Twenty shillings each shall
hereafter be computed at the public departments at four
dollars each.

scale or 5. In the laws of the Province now in force, whenever any
ollrsandets. fees, charges, or other sums in currency are mentioned, the

amounts so mentioned shall hereafter .. computed and taken
to represent dollars and cents in the foôwingscale: A pound
shall represent four dollars; a shilling shall represent twenty
cents; a penny, two cents; twopence, Ui cents; threepence,
5 cents; fourpence, 6 cents; fivepence, 81 cents; sixpence,
10 cents; sevenpence, 11½ cents; eightpence, 13 cents; nine-
pence, 15 cents; tenpence, 161 cents; elevenpencc, 18 cents;
twelvepence, 20 cents.

Judgment. to 6. From and after the first day of July, in the year one
dollars and thousand eight hundred and sixty, all Judgments shall be en-
ent. tered in doflars and cente; and in case of any omission or

mistake in such entries, any two Justices of the Peace,
where the Judgment lias been awarded by one or more Jus-
tices, and a Judge of the Supreme Court in the case of Judg-

Mistakes-- how ments entered therein, shall have power to rectify such omis-
rectitied. sion or mistake in such terms as shall appear reasoiable and

just.
Exeention Up- 7. Executions upon Tudgments now subsistinc, or which
t "dnienh.m shall be awarded or entered previous to the first ay of July,
ow taken out, in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty, may be
&C. taken out in pounds, shillings, and pence, or in the corres-

ponding amount of dollars and cents, at the option of the
Judgment creditor, and any undesi ned or accidental discre-
pancy between the amount of the gment and Execution,

"rlio e.~ may be rectified by the Justice or a Judge of the Court from
which the Execution issued, on such terms as shall appear to
be reasonable and just.

II. OF COPPER COINAGE.
Penre and ialf
pence-their
vaine. S. The copper pence and half pence, heretofore issued by

the Province, shal be reccived at the Treasury, and the hold-
ers paid the full exchangeable value thereof, at the rate of
sixty pence, or one hundred and twenty half pence to the dol-
lar, in such amounts and at such periods as the Executive

Not to be re-is- Government may from time to time direct; and the copper
sued. money so paid in shall not be re-issued, but shall be recoined

or sold as the Governmentmay deeni most expedient.

nI itue cents 9. The Government shall ave power to iiport and issue
from the Treasury copper or bronze cents, of such device arid
weight as they may approve, to thé value of eight thousand
dollars, and half cents to the value of two thousand dollars.
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10. The copper or- bronze cent so issued shall be a legal Cp

tender to the extent of twenty-five cents, and the same rule tender to the

shall apply to all copper or bronze money that may be here- cents
after issued from t he Treasury; and the copper pence and
half pence heretofore issued by the Province, and to be paid
off as hereinbefore mentioned, shal, while they continue in
circulation, be a legal tender to the extent of twenty-five
cents at the rate aforesaid.

III. OF DECIMÂL ACCOUINTING.

11. All accounts to be rendered to the Provincial Govern- AU Governrne

ment or to any public office or department, by any officer or in oLrs and

functionary, or by any person.receiving aid from the Province cents.

or otherwise accountable to the Government or Legislature,
thereof, shall continue to be rendered in dollars and cents;
but such accounts may have a second column containing sums Xay have a co-

in pounds, shillings, and pence, equivalent to the sums so sta- a"n °or
ted in dollars and cents, if the accountant prefers to render Fings& Pence.

his account in that form.
12. The Governor in Council shall have power to modify, Govex!or in

restrain, or enlarge the terms and provisions of this act by modif or en-

any orders to be published in the Royal Gazette, which orders ".g s
shal continue in force and have the same authority as a law Ac-

of the Province until the close of the then next session of the
Assembly.

CHAPTER 4.

An Act to amend Chapter 139 of the Revised Statutes, " Of
the Partition of Lands."

(Passed the 31st day of March, A. x>. 1860.)

SECToN-roceedings may be taken before Judge at Chambers, except trial of an issue.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

All proceedings connected with the partition of Lands, Proceedinga

under the Act hereby amended, may be taken before a Judge eare Jnt

at Chambers, except where the trial of an lsle before a Jury Chambersex-

shall become necessary; and ail orders required by the said inne.

Act, to be made by the Court, may be made by a Judge, sub-
ject to an appeal from any such order to the Court at its next
sittings in the County.
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CHAPTER 5.

An Act to amend Chapter 117 of the Revised Statutes, " Of
the sale of Lands under Foreclosure of Mortgages."

(Passed the S1st day of March. A. ». 1860.)
se.-Powers may be exercised by single Judge subject to appeal, except trial of issues.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Per| The powers conferred by the Act hereby amended upon the
single Judge Court may be exercised by a single Judge, except where thesub*ject to ap-
peal, except trial of an Issue before a Jury may become necessary, sub-
mai ofissues. ject to an appeal from any order of the Judge to the Court,

at its next term in the County.

CHAPTER 6.

An Act to post one the ensuing S Sittings
Supreme Court at alif x.

(Passed the 23rd day of April, A. D. 1860.)
sacrros. Szecrrox.

1. Sittings postponed till second Tues- 2. Lists when given in.
day of May. May be extended.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Sitting post- 1. The ensuing Spring Sittings of the Supreme Court at
r"edal-y. Halifax shall commence on the second Tuesday of May, in-

stead of on the fourth Tuesday of April, and shall continue
for three weeks, if the business of the Court shall require
such continuance; and the presiding Judge is authorized to

Tnay be extend. extend such sittings for a further period of three days, if such
extension should be deemed necessary, and for such further
time as may be requisite in consequence of any trial being
protracted beyond such extension; and al matters and pro-
ceedings pending or to be had therein shall be had and pro-
ceeded with; and all jurors, officers, and parties bound to
appear thereat, shall appear and attend on the second Tues-
day of May, instead of on the fourth Tuesday of April.

Lisa whaen g 2. The lists of Jury causes for trial at such sittings shall
en in. be given in to the Prothonotary on or before the Tuesday

preceding the second Tuesday of May.
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CHAPTER 7.

An Act to revive and amend Chapter 20 of the Revised
Statutes, " Of the Regulation of Distilleries."

(Passed the 28rd day of April, A. D. 1860.)

SECMOx. sECHON.
1. Cap. 20 Rev. Stat. asamended, revived. 2. Maximum and minimum forfeitures.

Continuaton.I 3. Sec. 13 repealed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Chapter 20 of the Revised Statutes, "Of the Regula- cap. o Revised
tion of Distilleries," is revived, and, as hereinafter amended, ed, revived.

is continued until the First day of April, in the year One continuation.
thousand eight hundred and sixty-one.

2. The minimum forfeiture under section 8 of such Chap- minimum and
ter is increased to Two thousand dollars, and the maximum fe=- s.mfor-
forfeiture to Six thousand dollars.

3. Section 13 of the Chapter hereby revived is repealed. sec.13ropeaed-

CHAPTER 8.

An Act relating to Electoral Divisions.

(Passed the 23rd day of April, A. D. 1860.)

sECno%. SECroN.
1. Oaths, questions. &c., made applicable 2. Sec. 1 Cap. 66 Acts of 1856 amended.

to the electoral divisions.

Whereas by Chapter 1 of the Acts of 1859, entitled, "An Preamble.
Act for the better equalizing the Elective Franchise in cer-
tain Counties," several new constituencies were created under
the name of Electoral Divisions, and no alteration was made
in the questions and oaths applicable to previously existing
constituencies, and it is desirable to prevent future questions
arising from that cause.

'Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Council, and As-
sembly, as follows:

1. The oaths num-bers one, two, and four, in the Schedule oaths, que.
to Chapter 5 of the Revised Statutes, entitled, "Of the quali- tOfské., niade

fication of Candidates and Electors, and frauds in regard telectoraI

thereto," and the oaths numbers one, three, and four, in the
Schedule to Chapter7 of the Revised Statutes, entitled, "Of
the manner of conducting Elections," and the sixth question
in section 9 of s'uch Chapter 5, and the oath for a candi-date's
agent in section 8 of suòh Chapter 7, shall aI made applica-



ble to cases of Elections for Electoral Divisions by using and
inserting therein the title of the Electoral Division for which
the Election is being held, instead of the title of County or
Township.

sec. 1 Cap. eo, 2. In section 1 of Chapter 66 of the Acts of 1856, enti-
aended. ied, " An Act to alter the Representation of Queens County "

the words " Northern Electoral Division," shall be substitu-
ted in the place of the words " Northern District," and the
words "Southern Electoral Division" in the place of the
words "Southern District."

CHAPTER 9.

An Act to amend the law imposing Light House Duties.
(Passed the 12th day of May, A. ». 1860.)

sEC&oN. sScnoN.
1. Duty payable on arrival. 2. Part of see.2 repealed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Duty p2yableon 1. The duty of ten cents per ton imposed on vessels comin
"" into this Province under Section 2 of Chapter 21 of the Revise

Statutes, " Of Light House duties," shall hereafter be payable
on the arrival of such vessels, and not on entry as now required
under that section.

part of sec. 2re- 2. So much of section 2 of sucli Chapter as is inconsistent
pealed. wvith this Act is repealed.

CHAPTER 10.

An Act respecting the apprehensionof Criminals escaping from
any of Her Majesty's Provinces and Governments in North
America into Nova Scotia..

(Passed the 12th day of May, A. D. 1860.)

SErmoN.--Upon proof of handwriting of Justice who has issued a warrant for felony
a gainqt perron escaped into this Province. a Justice here rna endorse war-
rant. which sha1 be sufficient authority to arret the party an tke hiiv into
the Province where warrant issued.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, as
follows:

Upon proof of 1. If any person against whom a warrant may be issued by
han<IrIitg, of the Chief Justice of tle Queen's Bench, or Supreme Court, or
isueda warrant by any other Justice having competent authority, in any of
for felony
against<pers on H er Majesty's Provinces or Governments in North America,
ths prvince, a respectively, for any felony or other crime of a high nature,
Justice here escapes into or is found in any part of Nova Scotia, any Jus-
warrant which tice of the Peace of the county, city or place where such. per-
sahl be suflici-
eut authority ta son resides or is supposed to be, may, upon due proof-being
andtae'j p'. made of the handwriting of such Chief or other Justice Who
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issued the warrant, endorse bis, the said Justice's, name there- î

on; and such warrant so endorsed shal be a sufficient autho- warrant asued

rity to all persons to whom such warrant was originally
directed, and also to all constables and policemen of the coun-
tv, city or place where sucli warrant has been so endorsed, to
execute the same by apprehending the person or persons
against whom such warrant has been granted, and to convey
him or them into the Province or Government froinwhich suc
warrant was originally issued, to be dealt with according to
law.

CHAPTER 11.

An Act to provide for the organization of a Volunteer Militia
-orce for the defence of this Province.

(Passed the 12th day of May, A. D. 1860.)

ssenox. SEenON.
1. Governor may draw s8,000. How ex- 3. Accounts how rendered, &c.

pended. 4. Everyenrolled member musttakethe
2. Governor may combine Volunteers oath of allegiance.

with Militia. or organize them separately. 5. Continuation.

Whereas while large standing. armies are maintained by the
despotic powers of Europe, it is necessary that the physical
resources of the British Empire should be ascertained and or-
ganized, that its integrity may be preserved, its commerce
protected, and its power and influence maintained.

And whereas the youth of this Province have shown a laud-
able spirit of emulation in coming forward to enroll themselves
as volunteers for the defence of their country, and it is neces-
sary to provide them with the means of acquiring such disci-
pline and training as will render them an effective force for
that purpose.

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Council and As-
sembly asfollows:

1. The Governor may, during the continuance of this Act,
draw from the Treasury of-this Province a sum not exceeding
eight thousand dollars per annum, and may expend the same
in the payment of staff officers and drili serjeants who have
been trained in the British army, in the purchase of ammu-
nition and accoutrements, and in the storage ana preservation
of the arms furnished by Her Majesty's Government, and ge-
nerally in such other services as may from time to time appear
to him to be necessary for the efficient organization and main-
tenance of such volunteer force.

2. The Governor may combine the volunteer companies so
raised with the militia regiments of the codnties from which
they are drawn, or may organize and drill them as a separate
and distinct force in companies, regiments, or bngades.

Preamble,

Governor may
draw s8,000.
How expended.

G ernorraobine oun-
teers with Mi-litia or oraize
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Accounts how 3. Accounts with vouchers for the expenditure authorized
rendered, &c. by this Act shall be rendered quarterly to the Financial Sec-

retary, to be audited by him and laid before the Committee of
Public Accounts.

renroled 4. Every person who shall be enrolled in any volunteçr
nle nnt company shal take the oath of allegiance to Her Majesty,
legiance. which oath any commissioned officer of the company duly au-

thorized by the Governor, may administer.
Continuation. 5. This Act shall continue in force for one year, and from

thence to the end of the then next session of the General
Assembly.

CHAPTER 12.

An Act relating to Naval Volunteers and Shipping Masters.
(Passed the 12th day of May, A. D. 1860.)

SEcTIoN.-Authority eonferred on Ship* MasterS by echant Sh pping Act of 1854,
n nd Ch a pte r 40 A c ta2 and f3 -1Vic tori a, exteed to Registra of Shipping at
Halifax.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly as
follows:

Authority con- 1. The powers and authority conferred upon shipping mas-
ing 3 ters by " The Merchant Shipping Act, 1854," and t he duties
Merchant imposed shipping masters by the Act 22 and 23ÏVictoriaOh1 iping Act of IMoe.U}oflhpigmsesb heAt2 n 3Vco

4. a* 1, , Chapter 40, for the establishment of a reserve of Royal Naval
Vtor, e- Volunteers, shall extend and belong to the Registrar of Ship-

itrar of ping at Halifax, and shall be exercised and performed by him
Ii a a according to the circumstances of each case, subject to the

approval of the Governor.

CHAPTER 13.

An Act to continue the Act to authorize a Provincial Loan.
(Passed the 12th day of May, A. D. 1860.)

SzcTros.-Cap. 3 Acts 1858 continued.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, as
follows:

cap.s 3Act1858 1. Chapter 3 of the Acts of 1858 entitled, "An Act to
continued. authorize a Provincial Loan," is continued for one year, and

from thence to the end of the tien next session of the General
Assembly.
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CHA.PTER 14.

An Act to amend Chapter 33 of the Revised Statutes, "Of
the Census and statistical information."

(Passed the 12th day of May, A. D. 1860.)
SECTIoN. SECTIoN.

1. Time for census-how fixed. 1 2. Regulations. &c., how made.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The Governor in Council shall have power to fix by pro- Tm us
clamation to be published in the Royal Gazette, the time for how fixed.
taking the next census in this Province.

2. the Governor in Council may frame such regulations as h
may be thought necessary for the guidance of the Board of
Statistics, and may prescribe the forms and proceedings to be
used in such census, and shal have all such powers as may be
requisite and necessary to carry out the suggestions of the
RegistrarGeneralof England in reference to such census or so
many of such suggestions as may be deemed suitable to the
circumstances of this Province.

CHAPTER 15.

An Act to revive and continue the laws relating to Education.
(Passed the 12th day of MSy, A. D. 18ß0.)

SECeoN.-Cap. 60 Revised Statutes as amended revived, and continued.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Chapter 60 of the Revised Statutes "Of Public InstrÜc- cap. W Revised
tion" as amended by Chapters 12 and 25 of the Acts of 1859, marendedr-a
and also the Act 13th Victoria Chapter 36, entitled, " An Act vi;ed and conti-

relating to the Pictou Academy," are hereby respectively
revived and continued until the first day of May, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one.

23 ViC.
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CHAPTER 16.

An Act to amend Chapter 70 of the Revised Statutes, " Of
Railroads."

(Passed the 12th day of May, A. D. 1860.)

SECTIoN. SEctIO.

1. Party in whose favor award is made 2. Awardwith election endorsed thereon

nay elect to consider such awardas shall become a county charge.

auinst the county. 3. Assesment on Colchester not vitiated
because awards not paid by contractors

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, as

follows:
1. Any party in whose favor an award shall have been

made or sha1 hereafter be made under provisions of the chap-
ter hereby amended in respect of damages for materials taken

for railway purposes, may elect to consider such award as an

award against the county.
2. Upon such award being filed with the county treasurer,

with such election endorsed in writing thereon and signed by

the party in whose favor the same sha 1 have been made, the
same shall become a county charge in the same manner as if

it had been first paid by the contractor under the provisions
of such chapter.

3. The assessment imposed on the County of Colchester at

the last General Sessions of the Peace in respect of award for

railway materials shall not be vitiated on the ground that the

awards may not have been paid by the contractors; and the

monies collected-thereunder shall be payable to the parties
holding the awards.

CHAPTER 17.

An Act to amend Chapter 16 of the Revised Statutes, " Of the
Importation of Goods."

(Passed the 12th day of May, A. ». 1860.)

sECTIoN.

i. Board of Revenue may require Mas-
ters to make manifests more in detail.

2. May require importers to file duplicate
Invoices.

3. May restrain vessels with dutiable
goods from coming to wharves, and
impose penalties.

4. Dutiable goods not reported to be for-
feited. Board may remit if no fraud.
Master to forleit £50.
May permit liquors from foreign ports

in packages not lest than thirty gal-
ions.

a. May destroy forfeited liquors. Cona.

pensation in respeet of seizuro to h

paid int of Tresnry.

7. Oaths under 22nd Section when prac-
ticable to be made by principal and
may be modified.

3. Goods may be appraised at publie
warehouse. Additional duty if value
exceed entry by ten per cent.

9. Packages may be opened. Goods not
agreeing with entry forfeited.

10. Orders of Board subject to approval.
il. Board may require vessels entering

Great Bras d'Or to be reported and
entered.

12. Inconsistentparts of amended chaptgr
repealed.

Party in whose
iàvor âward is
made xna'. eleet
to consifer
such award as
agiinst the
county.

Award with
election en-
dorsed thereon
shall becomne .1
county charge.

AssessmTefit on
Colclhester flot
vitiateci lie-
cailse ttvard
not paid by con-
traetors.
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Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, as
follows:

1. It shall be competent for the Board of Revenue to require Board f Reve-

all masters of vessels to make written reports or manifests
more in detail than heretofore, and in such forms as the board more in

may, from time to time, approve.
2. It shall be competent for the board to require the impor- May quire

ters of goods chargeable with duties advalorem, to file duplicate aapucte
invoice thereof. Invoits.

3. The board may restrain vessels having dutiable goods on Ma restrain

board from coming to any wharves or piers, or discharing auiasie good

cargo between sunset and sunrise, and may impose penlties fon commg

for so doing. im°se penal-

4. DutiaIle goods found on board a vessel and not reported nariale goods

on entry by the master shal be forfeited, but the board shall not reported to

remit such forfeiture whenever they are satisfied that no fraud Boardmayr

has been practised by the owners of the goods, and uon such e r

terms as the board shall approve; and the master -y whom •*

such defective report has been made shal forfeit fifty pounds.
5. The board may permit spirituous liquors to be imported Nay perit

from foreign ports in casks or packages containing not less a porte in

than thirty ga lons for such periods and in such places as shall a

be specified in the order. gainons.

6. The board may order forfeited liquors to be destroyed, a troy
having first ascertained the saleablevalue thereof by appraise- aquors. com

ment. and allowing such compensation in respect of the seizure a an

as they shall approve, and which shall thereupon be paid out • p

of the treasury.
7. The oath required under the twenty-second section of the r

chapter hereby amended from the importer of aoods or his when practi-

agent shall, whenever it is practicable, be made %the pr- made y prin-

cipal and not by a clerk, and may be modified by e board s o na

as to include the belief of the party making the same, that no
other goods are in the packages than such as are entered, and
in such other way as the board shal appoint.

8. Goods to be appraised under the twenty-third section of Good. May ho

the chapter hereby amended may be taken to a public ware- publied

house for that purpose at the expense of the importer; if the :iinal*dutyif

appraised value of such goods shall exceed by ten per cent. or entrybteper

more the value declared on entry, then in addition to all duty cent.

imposed by law, there shall be levied and paid a duty of twen-
ty er cent. advalorem on such appraised value, but the duty
sha in no case be assessed on an amount less than the invoice
value.

9. Any package of dutiable goods may be opened by the Packa ay

Collector of Customs at his discretion, in order to ascertain the Goo4 not

contents, and any goods found therein and not eeing with entrelted.

the entry shall be forfeited, and packages inten ed to be so
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opened may be taken to a public warehouse for that purpose
at the expense of the importer.

10. All orders made by the Board of Revenue under this
Act sball be subject to the approval of the Governor in Coun-

cil, and shall be published in such newspapers as the board
shall direct.

11. Vessels entering the Great Bras d'Or may be required
to be reported and entered at such place and in such manner
as the board may from time to time direct.

12. So much of the chapter hereby amended as is inconsist-
ent with this Act is repealed.

CHAPTER 18.

An Act in addition to the Act concerning Sheriffs.

(Passed the 12th day of May, A. ». 1860.)

Stc·rIn. sECTION.

1. No sheriff or Deputy to be Justice of 2. Penalty how recoverod.

the Peace.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, as
follows:

No sheriff or 1. From and after the lst day of June next, no sheriff or

nentY to he deputy sheriff shall hold a commission as Justice of the Peace;
oefie and ail suci commissions held by sheriffs or deputy sheriffs

shall after that date become null and void.
Penalt. -how 2. Any sheriff or deputy sheriff acting as a Justice of the
recove7red. Peace in violation of this Act shall for each offence forfeit the

sum of twenty pounds, to be recovered by any one who will sue
for the same as a private debt.

CHAPTER 19.

An Act to amend Chapter 22 of the Revised Statutes, " Of
Licenses for the sale of Intoxicating Liquors."

(Passed the 1*2th day of May, A. D. 1860.)

SECTxo>. SECTION.

1. Sessions may determine peiiods for 2. Licenses expiring before next General

commencement and expiration. Sessions may continue antil session•
Proviso.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The sessions in each county shall have power from time
to time to determine the periods at which licenses for the sale
of intoxicating liquors shall commence and expire.

2. When existing licenses for the sale of intoxicating liquors
in the present year shall expire before the next General Ses-
sions for the county shall take place, such licensés may conti-
nue in force until such next General Sessions ; provided that

Ordersof Board
s"bje"t to ap-

roa.nd t4>

Board Tflay
require vesseIS
entnnlg Great
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on or before the termination of the licenses the persons holding
the same shal pay to the Clerk of Licenses the duty thereon
estimated pro rata for the period intervening between the ex-

piration of the license and the next meeting of the General
Sessions as appointed by law.

CHAPTER 20.

An Act to provide for the issue of Writs for Election in certain
cases.

(Passed the 12th day of May, A. D. 1860.)

:Ecno.-In case of vacancy subseuent to General Election and before meeting of Par-
liament- s issued. Proviso.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Upon any vacancy arising subsequently to a general elec- in ase of va-

tion and before the first meeting of Parliament thereafter, by q te Gene-

reason of the death or acceptance of office of any memberof the ».fo mandthe Gverno shahto t eoe P eting
House of Assembly, the Governor shall granthiswarrant to the o a

Provincial Secretary, or in his absence or i case of a vacancy sued.

in his office to the principal clerk therein, for the issue of a new
writ for the election of a member to supply such vacancy, and
sucl writ may issue at any time after such death or accept-
ance of office. Provided always that the election to be held Proviso.

under such writ shall not in any manner affect the rights of

any person who may be entitled to contest the previous elec-

tion; and the report of any election committee apponted to

try such previous election shall determine whether the mem-
ber who shall have so died or accepted office or any other per-
son was duly returned or elected thereat, which determination
if adverse to the return of such member and in favor of any
other candidate, shal avoid the election held under this act;
and the candidate duly elected at the previous election shal
be entitled to take his seat as if no subsequent election had
been held.

CHAPTER 21.

An Act to amend Chapter 46 of the Revised Statutes, Of
County Assessments."

(Passed the 12th day Of May, A. ». 1860.)

SEcTIoN. . SECTON.
1. Assessors to furnish Clerk of Poor 2. Poor rate, how made out.

District with copy of oll referred to 3. Collectors to give sureties.
in Sec. 21, cap. 46. 4. Sec. 24Cap. 46, repealed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, as
follows:
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ASessors to 1. The assessors shall furnish to the clerk of the poor dist-
furnish clerk of rict within their limits a certified copy of the roll forwarded
Poor DLstrict

tlre rto by them to the Clerk of the Peace of the county, as provided
n°Sm'21 Cap. in section 21 of the chapter hereby amended.

46. r2. The clerk of the poor district shall, within thirty days
made .ut. after the roll shall have been received, make out the poor rate

for his district, pursuant to section 25 of such chapter, and
shall place the same in the hands of the collector.

Collectors to 3. Collectors of poor and county rates shall be required to
give sureties. give sureties to the amount of the rate bills placed in their

hands for collection.
Sec. 24 Cap. 46 4. Section 24 of the chapter hereby amended is repealed.
repealed.

CHAPTER 22.

An Act to extend the operation of Chapter 46 of the Revised
Statutes, " Of County Assessinents."

(Passed the 12th day of May, A. ». 1860.)
SEcION.-Secs. 80 and 81 Cap. 46, extended to County of Richmond.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, as
follows:

Se. 80 and 81 1. Sections 80 and 81 of chapter 46 of the Revised Statutes,
Cap. 46. extend- "0f County Assessments" are hereby extended to the County

ete County of
Richmonyd. of Richmond.

CHAPTER 23.

An Act to amend Chapter 85 of the Revised Statutes," Of the
regulation and inspection of provisions, lumber, fuel, and
other Merchandize."

(Passed the 12th day of May, A. D. 1860.)

sECToS. SECMON.
1. Pickled fish cured in bulk,howbrand- 2. Inconsistent parts of amended chap.

ed. ter repealed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, as
follows:

Pickled fh 1. All fish known as pickled fish that may be cured in bulk
cured in bulk and afterwards packed in barrels, shall, in addition to other
how branded. brands, instead of the word " bulk," be branded with the name

of the place where such fish were taken and cured as "New-
foundland," "Labrador," "Magdalen Islands," or as the case
may be.

Inconsistent 2. So much of that portion of the chapter hereby amended,
parts ofamend- relating to the inspection of herring and alewives as is icon-
peaerdre sistent with this Act is repealed.

1860.20 23 Vic.
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CRAPTER 24.

An Act to amend Chapter 90 of the RIevised Statutes, "of
Poor Districts."

(Passed the 12th d&y of May, ,. D. 1860.)

szculosq. SEMO5.
1. Polling Districts in Pictou to be Poor 4. Assessors and Overseers -appoint-

Districts. Naines. Exceptions. ment 0£
2. PollingDistrict No. ito comprise three 5. Inconsstent parts of Sec. 21 Cap. 89

PoorDistriets. Boundaries. Naines. repealed.
3. Albion Mines District to remain as

heretofore.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The various polling districts in the county of Pictou as ou r

now by law established, shall henceforth be and they are here- Poor Districts.

by respectively declared to be poor districts for the support of
the oor within the same, and shall bear the same name or Nam e.

numer as such polling districts now bear, excepting as here- Exceptions.

inafter mentioned.
2. Polling district number one shall be divided into three o District

poor districts ~se three Poor

First. The town of Pictou according to the limits thereof, B s and

as now established, to be called, Poor District No. 1, County names.

of Pictou.
Second. That portion of such polling district on the south

side of Pictou Harbor commonly called Fisher's Grant, to be
called, "Fisher's Grant Poor District."

Third. That portion of such polling district called Pictou
Island, to be known by the name of" Pictou Island Poor Dist-

3. The Albion Mines Poor District comprising a portion of A rbion Mines

polling district No. 13, shall remain as heretofore established, main as hereto

and shall be called the Albion Mines Poor District. fore.

4. The sessions of the county shall hereafter at thé Febru- ssesors and

ary term appoint two or more assessors of poor rates and over- pointme of

seers of poor for each of the poor sections hereby established.
5. So much of section 21 of chapter 89 of the Revised Stat- Inconsistent

utes as is inconsistent with this act, is repealed. Cap.89repeaIed.
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CHAPTER 25.

An Act to amend Chapter 89 of the Revised Statutes, ' Of the
settlement and support of the Poor."

(Passed the 12th day of May, A. D. 1860.)
SEcoN.-First Annual Meeting of the Inhabitants of Dartmouth, When held.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, as
follows:

Firet Annual 1. The first annual meeting of the rateable inhabitants'of
meeting of the the township of Dartmouth shall be held on the first Monday
"iouth, °o of March instead of on the first Monday of April, as dirocted

when held. by section 19 of chapter 89 of the Revised Statutes, '"'Of the
settlement and support of the Poor."

CHAPTER 26.

An Act to extend the operation of Chapter 99 of the Revised
Statutes, " Of Fires and Firewards."

(Passed the 12th day of May, D. D. 1860.)
Sscnos.-Provisions of Cap. 99 extended to Bridgewater.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, as
follows:

Proi.ions of 1. The provisions of Chapter 99 of the Revised Statutes,
Cap. 99 extend- "0f Fires and Firewards," and of chapter 8 of the acts of 1859

ater.ridge. in amendment thereof, are hereby respectively extended to
the town of Bridgewater in the County of Lunenburg.

CHAPTER 27.

An Act to amend Chapter 62 of the Revised Statutes, "Of
laying out roads other than certain great roads."

(Passed the 12th day of May, A. ». 1860.)

sEcnom. i SECTON.
1. Roads laid ont and confirmed by Ses- 2. No Justice of the Peace to be on Com-

sions legalized. Proviso. [ mittee to lay out roads.
3. Act not to apply in case of appeal, &c.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, as
follows:

Roads laid out 1. Al roads or alterations of roads heretofore laid out by
anaed "effirled coummittees of three freeholders under the cha ter hereby
gùized. amended, and confrmed by the sessions, are hereby egalized and

established, although such committees may have consisted in
Provise. whole or in part of Justices of the Peace, provided that, in all

other respects, the requisites of the chapter hereby amended
shall have been strictly observed.
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2. Hereafter no Justice of the Peace shall be appointed a Noiuîtiee Of

member of any committee to lay out roads under the chapter "
hereby amended.

3. The provisions of this Act shall not apply to any casee Act nettoapply

where there has been an appeal to the Supreme Court, and the ier a
order of Sessions has been reversed, or such appeal is now un-
determined.

CHAPTER 28.

An Act in addition to Chapter 51 of the Revised Statutes,
"Of Religious Congregations and Societies."

(Passed the 12th day of May. A. ». 1860.)

SECTIoN. SrCrxON.
1. Incorporated or constituted religions 6. Constitution hnw altered. Business

society may alter or amend Con- -tranQaction of
stitution and Iye-Laws. Mode of pro- M" dispose of place of worship.

ceeding. 7. Real Estate held by Epiecopal eole

2. Religious societies not incorporated corporation how dimpoeed of.

miay adoptconstitution. elect officers, S. Not to a«eet Cap. 50 Rev. Stat, or spi-

&c. Mode of proceeding. ritu&l gOvernment of any Church fur-

3. Property te be vested in duly appoint- ther thm provided for in deed or de-

ed Tru.tees. clration constituting.itB
4. Powers, &c. of officers.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

1. Any religioRs society incorporated by act of this Province,

coprto ho disposed of.e

or constituted.y deed under the provisions of Chapter 51 of the o ituted

evised Statutes may, a y rgular meeting held in ac- r

cordance with their actt of incorporation or deed of constitu- or d mene

tion, ater or amend their constitution or bye-lavs, but the nas. Modeof

constitution shail not be altered unless two-thirds of the mm- proceeding.

bers present at anygeGov meeting concur in sucs alteration.
1. Any religious society or congregation not incorporated or

constituted by deed under chapter 51 of the Revised Statutes, cietie d ot in-

may, at any meeting of the congregation held in pursuac- °
a notice stwing the object of s cr poreeting ieed at cth i t u ,eo l n od &

p lace of holding public worship duiring divine service, either of proct-eding.

o verbal announcement to the conre tion or by posting the
samIe on the door of such place of w~orsfip for three Sabbaths
preceding such meeting, proceed to appoint a chairman and
seretary, and may, upon the votes of two-thirds of the male
members of the co regation and of adherents atually contri-
buting to the funds t'hereof above twenty-one years of ag,:e
a ctually present, proceed to, the adoption of a declaration by
resolution or otherwise, to the efect tat they constitute s them-
smlves a religions congregation or socinty, and mav at p such
meeting or any sbsequent seeting galled t the s same manner,

erby the o rit of votes to the readotion oy stclg per-
maent constituti on and o adhersa considr ces-

satv a y e p, proc t, teee andoptio o f dearaoab
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they shall see fit and define their powers and duties, and may
regulate the ternis of menbership in the society or congre-
cation.

Z to t 3. The real and personal estate of the society or congre-
tlny ration shall be vested in such persons as shall be duly appoint-

ejintedvrus ed trustees thereof during their continuance in office.

Powers. &c. or 4. The officers appointed from time to time by the congre-
oficers. gation or society shall be vested with all such powers for the

holding and tra~nsfcrence of the property and management of
the business of the congregation or society as shall be conferred
upon them by the constitution.

Constitution 5. The constitution of the society may be altered by the
how altered. votes of two-thirds of the members present at any meeting of

the society or congregation duly called as hereinbefore

busineq.- mentioned.~ All other business of the society not delegated to
transaetion of. the office-bearers thereof shall be transacted bv the votes of a

majority of members present at any such regular meeting.

May dispose of 6. Any religions society or con'regation not duly incorpo-
plce orwo rated or constituted under the capter hereby amended or
ship. under this act, or if so incorporated or constituted, not having

power to dispose of its place of worship for the purpose of erect-
ing a new place of worship, may at any regular meeting of the
societv or congYregation, bv the resolution of the majority of
two-thirds of the mnembersepresent, authorize such persons as
they may appoint for the purpose, to sell or otherwise dispose
of the place of worship of the society or congregation in such
manner as the meeting shall appoint, and a sale thereof under
the authorit-y of such resolution shall be valid and effectual.

Real Estatt 7. Any episcopal sole corporation holding real estate in
lieldi ly Epi,«'n- trus
pl pi. trust for any religious denomination in this province may dis-
ratio-i. pose of the samne byi deed executed by him and any three
posed of. ordained (lergmen of the denomination to which he belongs

and residing withini his diocese.

Not af< 8. Nothing herein contained shall affect any of the pro-
Cap. nR:.. visions of chapter 50 of the Revised Statutes, "Of the Church
Stat.. or spiritn.-
al governmcut of England," nor shall interfeewith the spiritual government

turter i and discipline of any churcl further than may be provided for

Pded re " i the deed or declaration under which the society or congre-
ration colmii.- oation is constituted.
tuting it. C

CHAPTER 29.

An Act respecting Blasting Rocks with Gunpowder.

(Pass«ed-thIe 12thà day of May. A. 1., 1860.)

Sr.cnros.-Precautions to be used in blasting within 100 feet from any street.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :
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1. Every.person who shal blast rocks witl dgu3lpowder in

an place n one hundred feet from any street g a t

or thoroughfare, shall use the most careful recautions m giv- ee

i notice thereof by blowing horns, or o ise, previous-

ly to each el and limit the quantity of powder

to be used, ch must not, in any case, exceed eight ounces

in any bore, nor eiplode more than three bores in any one
blasting, and shal cover the spot about to be blasted with a

sufficient quantity of bushes, timber, earth, stones or other

materials, to deaden the force of the explosion.
2. Every proprietor, contractor, builder, workman, or la-

borer, concerned in any such blasting, shah, in case of any.

neglect of the provisions in the foregoing section, be hable
to a fine of not less than. two dollars, and not more than

twenty dollars, to be recovered on the prosecution of any per-
son sueing for the same, if in the city of Halifax, m the

Police Court, if elsewhere, before any one Justice of the

Peace, with costs ; and in case of non-payment, shalibe liable

to imprisonment for a term not exceedlug one day for every
dollar of such fine, and every person concerned lu so blasting
rocks without proper precaution, shal be responsible lu da- tohe re -

mages to any person who may be injured thereby. ges.

CHAPTER 30.

An Act to amend Chapter 92 of the Revised Statutes, " Of
the Preservation of Useful Birds and Animals.

(Passed the 12th day of May, A. ». 1860.)

Szcnos.--sections n, 14, and r of Cap. 92, repealed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly. as
follows

1. Sections 11, 14, and 17, of chapter 92 of the Revised

Statutes, " Of the Preservation of Useful Birds and Animais,"
are hereby repealed.

secs. i.14, and17 of Cap. 92, re-
pealed.

CHAPTER 31.

An Act to amend Chapter 126 of the Revised Statutes, " Of
the Supreme Court and its Officers."

(Pssed the 12th day of May, A. D. 1860.)

sco.nos.
I. Sittings at Pictou. Truro, Amherst. 4. Term held at Arichat and Antigonishe

2. Spring Terms at Arichat and Antigo- in 1859, declared valid.
nish. 5. Sec. 1Cap. 33, Acts of 1859, and incon-

3. Fal Tern at Shelburne. One Term sistent parts of amended chapter re.

to be at Barrington. pealed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Coucil, and Assembly, as
follows:
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sittifgs at Pie- 1. The Supreme Court shal hereafter sit at Pictou on the

tU. second Tuesday of June and on the third Tuesday of October.

Truro. At Truro on the first Tuesday of June, and on the first

Tuesday of October.
niert. At Amherst on the third Tuesday of June, and on the se-

cond Tuesday of October.
core ni . Te Syrng Term of the Supreme Court shall hereafter

chaitand be held at Arichat on the fourth Tuesday of June, and at

Anigrni. Antigonish on the second Tuesday next after the fourth,

Tuesday of June.
Fal Terni T 3. The fal term of the Supreme Court shall hereafter be

Shelburne. held at Shelburne on the first Tuesday of October, and there

shall be but one Term of the Supreme Court at Shelburne, ana
One Term to be one Term at Barrington in each year.
at l3arringtofl.
Tern held nt 4. The Terms of the Supreme Court held at Arichat on

AichE and An- the fourth Tuesday of June, 1859, and at Antigonish on the
sdoelaed v"aid. second Tuesday next after the fourth Tuesday of Juni, 1859,

are hereby dleclared legal and vallid, and ail proo-eedings
thereat are hereby respectively confirmed to the same extent

as if such terms had been held at a time appointed for that

purpose.
Sec.1 Cap3 p 5. Section 1 of chapter 33 of the Acts of 1859, and so

ecosisOf1n much of chapter 126 of the Revised Statutes as is inconsistent

parts of arnend- with this Act are hereby respectively repealed.
ed chapter re-
pealed.

CHAPTER 32.

An Act to amend Chapter 127 of the Revised Statutes, " Of
Proceedings in Equity."

(Passed the 12ti day of May, A. D. 1860.)

SECron.-In cases in which matters of law and equity arise, Court may determine both,

and rnakeneCessary ordlers.

Be it declared and enacted by the Governor, Council, and

Assenibly, as foilows:
of y l. ail causes in the Supreme Court, in which matters

oeh'' atters of law and equity arise, the court shall have power to inves-

ty arise. Court tigate and determine both the matters of law and equity, or

t rn ne her as ay be necessary for the complete adjudication and

ecessymor decision of the whole matter, according to nght and justice,

and to order such proceedings as may be expedient ana

proper.
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CHAPTER 33.

An Act relating to the Offices of Custos ana Justices of the
Peace.

(Passed the 12th day of May, 1, ». 1860.)

Szenox. SaenoN.
1. Custos not to be County or District 2. Justice holding offce of Clerk of

Treasurer. Peace or Treasurer, may not vote at
Sessions.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assemnbly, as
follows:

1. After the. expiration of the present term of office of any custos a

County or District Treasurer, it shal not be lawful for the e nre.surer

Custos of any county or district to be appointed to the office
of County or District Treasurer.

2. It shal not be lawful for any Justice of the Peace, wcho
holding the office of Clerk of the Peace, or of County or Dis- of Peae or

trict Treasurer, to take any p art or vote at any meeting of n .te ats
the sessions while holding either of such offices. **»*

CHAPTER 34.

An Act to amend Chapter 131 of the Revised Statutes, "of
the Jurisdiction of Justices of the Peace in Civil Cases."

(Passed the 12th day of May, A. D. 1860.)

SEC=ON. sECnoN.
1. Stipendary Magistrate in Halifax to 2. Inconsistent parts of Caps. 76 and 131

have samejursdictionastwo.Justices. 1 repealed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The Stipendary Magistrate now appointed, or hereaf- I t of
ter to be appointed by the General Sessions of the Peace for debtStipsnduy

the county of Halifax, in actions of debt, shall have the saMine
jurisdiction within the county as is now by law given to two a {wo Jgs

Justices of the Peace.
2. So much of Chapter 131 and Chapter 76 of the Revised

Statutes as is respectively inconsistent with this act is re- eaofCe
pealed.
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CHAPTER 35.

An Act to amend Chapter 132 of the Revised Statutes, " Of
Barristers and Attornies."

(Passed the 12th day of May, A, ». 1860.)

ScTio-t. SEcuoe.
1. Articled clerks to be examined as to 2. Judges to make mies regardilg the

educational qualifications, and to pro- examination, &e. Act not to go into
cure certificate of moral character- operation tii! ruies published.
certificates to be flled. 3. Number of clerks.

4. Attornies and Barristers may be ad-
mitted in vacation.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Articled clerks 1. No person shall be received as an articled clerk by any
°s eamdicond Barrister until he shall have undergone an examination as to

1. educatvion-ueda er

ua on his educational qualifications, and shail have produced a cer-
ertic tificate of is moral character, which certificate, together
ter-certifi- with that of his having passed a satisfactory examination,
cates to be filed. shall be filed with his articles in the office of the prothonotary

at Halifax.
2. The Judges of the Supreme Court may from time to

tues regadin time make rules regarding the examination of clerks apply-
naio ae. ing to be articled, and the mode of conducting the same; and
Act not to goin- this act shall not go into into operation until such rules shall

ules pubîshed have been made, and published in the Royal Gazette.

No. of clerks. 3. The number of articled clerks under section 12 of the
chapter hereby amended may be increased to three.

Attornies and 4. Application for admission as attorney or barrister may
Banmisters ia be made in vacation by petition to two Judges of the Supreme

vacaion Court by any law student who shall have complied with al
the requisites, and be by law entitled to his adission; and
such Judges may make an order for his admission, or may, if
if they think proper, direct that application be made to the
court at the next term at Halifax.

CHAPTER 36.

An Act further to amend Chapter 147 of the Revised Sta-
tutes, "Of Petty Trespasses and Assaults," ana the Act m
amendment thereof.

(Passed the 12th day of May, A, D. 1860.)

SEcmoN.-ACts amended to extend to commissioner of Crown Lands and his orders and
proceedings.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows*
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1. The Acts hereby amended shal be extended to and ap- et meded

ly to any surve ordered by the Commissioner of Crown

Lands, and ail other provisions of such Acts shall be applica- and bis rds

ble to any order or proceedings issued by sucli Commissioner, and proceed-

in as full and ample a manner as the same are now applicable

to the Governor or a Judge of the Supreme.

CWAYTER 37.

An Act to amend Chapter 152 of the Revised Statutes, "of
the Custody and Estate of Lunatics."

(Passed the 12th day of May, A. D., 1860.)

SSzo'xow.
1. Mode of proceeding to convey insane 5. In case of refusal or neglect toassess,

person to Hospital for Insane. If cer- Court shall amerce. How colected,

tified by one medical man, to be ex- .c.
amined before admisin 6. Cornmissioersto receive and provide

2. Proceedings te take prisener to Hos- for insane persons above mentioned,

pital who is acquitted on ground of in- as if bonds were given.

sanity. 7. In case of estate of insane person not

a. Expenses, how paid. sufficient for his expenses, they may

4. Expenses of insane person payable by be paid out of the funds of Hospital.

township or poor districts and not se. 6. Receiver-General to be Treasurer of

cured under Act, to be a county Commissioners. Secretary, appoint-

charge. Hou' collected. ment of--salary, &c.
9. Inconsistent parts of Cap.152repealed

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

1. Whenever any erson shall be so deranged in his intel- Mode of pro-

leet that he cannot e permitted to go at large without pe-

dan er or is sufering unnecessary duress or hardship, it soute Hospitm
Il ' orfor Insane.

shal be the duty of the Sheriff without application, or of any
two Justices of the Peace of the county in which such insane

person may be found, on being applied to for that purpose, to
investigate the case, and summon to their assistance any one
or more medical practitioners, duly qualifie& and practismig
within the Province, and if suchl insanity be proved and certi-

fied by such medical practitioner or practitioners in writing,
the Sheriff or Justices shall issue their warrant directed to

any constable of the county, who shal apprehend and convey
such insane person to the Provincial Hospital for the Insane.
In case such person shall have been ceriied to be insane by fe by

only one medical practitioner, before his apprehension he shall O me. >

be again examined by two duly qualified medical practition- before

ers, to be appointed by the Commissioners, before he shall bea

admitted into the hospital.
2. Whenever any person who shall have been tried for an

indictable offence, or an offence punishable upon summary prisoborto

conviction in the Supreme Court, or a Court Gene or pe
cial Sessions of the Peace. sha have:been aequitedon the

grotund of his insanity, he Clërk f theGrowriör of theCo
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in which such person shall have been tried, shall issue hiswarrant directed to any constable of the county to apprehend
and convev such person t.o the hospital; which warrant suchconstable shall obey, althongh the Sheriff, Justices, or Clerkof the Crown, or of such court, may not reside in the county
wherein the hospital is situate.

Exgenses, how 3. The reasonable expense of apprehension and removalbeing verified on oath before the Custos, or any two Justices
of the Peace, either before or after such removal, and by themallowed, shall, upon their order, be paid by the County Trea-surer out of the county funds to the person appointed to ap-prehend and remove such insane person, and such expensesshall afterwards be levied by warrant of distress, to be signedby two Justices of the Peace, on any goods or chattels of suchinsane person, or may be realized out of the real estate of theinsane person, or the rents thereof, as provided in Section12 of the chapter hereby amended; and for want of such pro-perty shall be a charge against the county in which such in-sane erson had his last legal settlement as hereinafter men-tioned.

Expense of in- 4. Al persons now or hereafter confined in the Hospitalsane peron for the Insane, whose expenses are now by law payable out of°o'nsip the funds of the townships or poor districts in which theyPoordtrclel
and nrtse®u have a lecal settlement, and the payment of which expenses
acounty charge is not secured under the Act hereby amended, shall hereafterbe chargeable on the respective counties in which such town-ships or poor districts are situate ; and their expenses shallbe a county charge, and shall be assessed, levied, and collect-
how collected. ed in the same manner as county rates.
In case of refu- 5. In case the Grand Jury and Sessions of any countysairneFect o which shall be liable for the expenses of lunatics confined inshan ameree. the Asylum, shall refuse or neglect to assess the county there-for, the Supreme Court shal, upon application, amerce suchcounty for the amount due, which, with the costs and expensesattening such amercement, shall be assessed, levied, and col-lected, under the order of the 'Supreme Court by the same

ow coceted, persons whose duty it shall be to assess, levy, and collect thecounty rates, and in the same manner; and the same, whencollectedshallbepaid to the parties respectivelyentitled thereto
onmissioners 6. The Commissioners, Superintendent, and persons ino receie ad eofteHI,rovî"e ar". charge of the Hospital for the Insane, shall receive and pro-
sa"e prsone vide for such insane persons as are mentioned in the first anded a81f bonds second sections of this Act, and also all msane paupers, certi-were given. fied to be so by any two Justices of the Peace, and two dulyqualified Medical Practitioners, practising in the Province,notwithstanding no bonds shall be given, as required by sec-tion thirty-two of the chapter hereby amended, subject how-ever, to the provisions of section twenty-four of such chapters if such bonds had been givn.
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7. Whenever the real and personal estate of any luatie inueofestateor insane person. not being a pauper, or of his or her husband, o nitane per.father, or mother, is not more than sufficient to maintain the en, for his ex-familyof any such person, the expenses of the maintenance nybe outof the insane person in the hospital may be defrayed in whole 'or in part from the funds of the hospital, as the commissioners

may, on investigation, order and direct.S. After the first day of July next the Receiver General Receiver-Gene-shal be the treasurer of the Commissioners, an:& shall per- s ** e® Trea-form the duties thereof without additional salari-, and the misionermCommissioners may appoint a Secretary, at a salary to be by scret P-them fixed, subject to the approval of the Governor in poiment of-Council.
9. So much of Chapter 152 of the Revised Statutes as is Inconsistentinconsistent herewith is repealed. eepeasa saa

CHAPTER 38.
Au Act to amend Chapter 115 of the Revised Statutes "Of

the Descent of Real and Personal Estate."
(Passed the 12th day of May, A. D. 1860.)

SteCoIX. 
SICTroy.1. Distribution of personal estate of in- 2. Estate of married wornan dying intes-testate leaving issue. tate without kindred.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:
s 1. The residue of the personal estate of any intestate who Distribution ofsha have died leavrng ifue, sba]1 be distributed one-third personaM estateto the widow, if any, and the remainder among the persons efainsaue.who shal be entitled to the real estate, and if there be no

widow, then the whole among such persons.2... In case of a married woman, entitled to real or person- Estate of maral estate in ber own right, d r- intestate without kindred, elofa dy.
th g , ym? I ~ ~ ~ ~ .g ntestate wtotknrdre oa ythe same shall go to her husbancî to his own use. w"ihout kind-

red.

1860.
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.CHAPTER 39.

An Act respecting Trusts and Trustees.
(Passed the 12th day of May, A. D., 1860.)

1. Definitios of vords. "Seized." "Po-
sessed." "Trust." "Trustee." Con-
struction of words not defined.

2. In case of infant Trustee. Court may
make order vesting the lands.

3. If Trustee is out ofjurisdiction Court
may make such order.

4. If Joint Trustee is out of jurisdiction.
5. In case of doubt as to which Trustee

was the surviver.
6. In case it is not known whether Trus'

last seized is living or dead.
In case Trustee died intestate without
heir, or heirs or divisors not known.

8. In case trustee will not convey to per.
son entitled.

9. In case land subject to trust has been
converted into money by operation of
laws relating to railhay.

10. Court shal appoint person to convey.
Effect of conveyance.

11. Persons upon whose application order
mnay le Made.

12. Person applying for order to obtain
certificate from master.

SECTIOX.
13. Motion thereon.
14. %Iay apply by petition and affidavit.
15. Proceeding upon hearing petition, &c.
16. Costs.
17. Vhen facts proved, Court may make

order.
18. Order founded on allegation of inca-

pacity or absence of Trustee to be
evidence of matter alleged. Court
may direct re.conveyance and pay.
ment of costs of order improperly ob-
tained.

19. Proceedings when process cannot be
served on Trustee. Proviso.

20. On application to master he Mayorder
the service of application or dismiss
with costs. Orders, how enforced.

21. Court may order costs to be paid out
of proceeds of lands.

2:2. Court may postpone order until right
of petition is declared in a suit.

23. Powers may be exercised by two
Judges.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

Definition of 1. The several words hereinafter named are herein used
words. and applied as follows respectively, that is to say :
.Seized,, The word " seized" shall be applicable to any vested es-

tate for life, or of a greater description, and shall extend to
estates at law or in equity, in possession or in futurity, in
any lands.

"Posseaseci." The word "possessed" shall be applicable to any vested
estate less than a life estate at law, or in equity, in possession,
or in expectancy, in any lands.

The words " Trust" and " Trustee" shall extend to and
"Trustee.- include implied and constructive trusts, and shall extend to

and include cases where such trustee has some beneficial es-
tate or interest in the subject of the trust.

All other words not hereinbefore defined, but hereinafter
Coni°"no. used, shall be construed, as nearly as may be, in the sense in
fined. which corresponding words are defined in the English ' Trus-

tee Act of 1850.'
In cae of in. 2. Where any infant shall be seized or possessed of any
fant Trustee, lands upon any trust it shal be lawful for the Supreme Court
makeorder to mçke an order vesting such land in such person in suci

1860.23 Vic.
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manner and for such estate as the court shal direct, and the
order shall have the same effect as if the infant trustee had
been twenty-one years of age, and had duly executed a con-
veyance or assignment of the lands in the saie manner and
for the same estate.

3. When any person solely seized or possessed of any 1fTraet iot
lands upon any trust, shall be out of the jurisdiction of the ouie

court, or cannot be found, it shall be lawfui for the court to make such or-

make an order vesting such land in such person i such man-
ner and for such estate as the court shall direct ; and the or-
der shall have the same effect as if the trustee had duly exe-
cuted a conveyance or assignment of the lands in the saie
manner and for the saine estate.

4. When any person shall be seized or possessed of any fJointTmetee

lands jointly with a person out of the jurisdiction of the court i4 out orjuris-
or who cannot be found, it shall be lawful for the court ta diction.

make an order vesting the lands in the person so jointly seiz-
ed or possessed, or in such last mentioned person, together
with any other person, in such manner and for such estate
as the court shall direct; and the order shall have the same
effect as if the trustee out of the jurisdiction, or who cannot
be found, had duly executed a conveyance or assignment of
the lands in the same manner and for the same estate.

5. Where there shall have been two or more persons joint- In caseof
ly seized or possessed of any lands upon any trust, and it I
shall be uncertain which of such trustees was the survivor, was the suvi-
the court may make an order vesting such lands in such per- vor.
son in such manner and for such estate as the court shall di-
rect; and the order shall have the same effect as if the sur-
vivor had duly executed a conveyance or assignment of the
lands in the same manner for the same estate.

6. Where any one or more persons shall have been seized Incae it is not

or possessed of any lands upon any trust, and it shall not be Tr°.tee r
known, as to the trustee last known to have been seized or dead i
possessed, whether he be living or dead, the court may make
an order vesting such lands in swch person, in such manner
and for such estate as the court shall direct; and the order
shall have the same effect as if the last trustee had duly exe-
cuted a conveyance or assignment of the lands. in the same
manner for the same estate.

7. When any person seized of any lands upon any trust In MeTru.tee

shall have died intestate as to such lands without an heir, or
shall have died, and it shall not be known who is his heiror heirs or devi-

devisee, the court may make an order vesting such lands. in ecs no:knoun.

such person in such manner and for such estate as the court
shall direct; and the order shall have the same effect as if the
heir or devisee of such trustée had duly executed a convey-
ance of the lands in the saie manner for the saime estate.

S. Where any persan itl r soley seii posessed lne rst
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win ot convey of any lands upon any trust shall, after demand, by a person
sonen- entitled to re uire a conveyance or assignment thereof, or his

lawful agent, bave stated in writing that he will not convey
or assign the same, or shall neglect or refuse to do so for
twenty-eight days next after a proper deed for that purpose,
shall have been tendered to him, it shall be lawful for the
courts to make an order vesting such lands in such persons,
in such manner and for such estate as the.court shall direct;
and the order shall have the same effect as if the trustee had

duly executed a conveyance or assignment in the same man-
ner for the same estate.

In case land 9. Where lands subject to a trust have been or shall be
trust converted into money by the operation of any law relating to

bsbeen con-
verted into Provincial Railways, su~ch money shall be considered as land
rationy oy 0ea for the purpose of this Act, and shall be dealt with, as nearly
relating to m. as may be, in conformity to the provisions thereof.

Court moo e- 10. In every case where the Court shall, under this Act,
pointeron o be enabled to n-ake an order having the effect of a conveyance

or assignment of any lands, it shall be lawful for the Court,
should it be deemed more convenient to make an order ap-
pointing a person to convey or assign such lands, and the
conveyance or assignment of the person so appointed shall,
when in conformity with the terms of the order by which he

Effect of con- is appointed, have the same effect in conveying or assgning
ance. the lands as an order of the Council would, in the particular

case, have had under this Act.
Persone uprn 11. An order under any of the hereinbefore contained pro-
whose appli- visions concerning any lands subject to a trust, may be made

°my*ade. upon the application of any person beneficially interested in
such lands, whether under any disability or not, or upon the
application of any person duly appointed as a trustee thereof.

Person appl. 12. Where any person shall deem himself entitled to an
for Jr order under this Act from the Court, he may exhibit before

cate fro mias- any one of the Masters of the Court, a statement of the facts
ter. whereon such order is sought to be obtained, and adduce evi-

dence in support thereof; and if suc-h evidence shall be satis-
factory to the Master, he shall give a certificate under his
hand of the several material facts found by him to be true,
and of his opinion that such person is entitled to an order in
the form set forth in such certificate.

Motion thereon 13. Any person who shall have obtained such certificate,
may a lv by motion to the Court for an order to the effect
set forth in such certificate, or for such other order as such
person shall deem himself entitled to upon the facts found by
the Master.

14. Any person so entitled to apply for an order, may,
and - should he so think fit, present a petition in the first instance

to the Court, for such order as he may deem himself entitled
to, and May give evidence by affidavit or otherwise in support
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of such petition before the Court, and may serve such person

as he may deem entitled to service thereof.
15. The Court may, upon the hearing of such petition, di- ocýUg np-

rect a reference to a Iaster to enquire into any facts which A

require such an investigation, or the Court may direct such a

motion or petition to stand over, to enable the petitioner to

adduce evidence or further. evidence before the Court, or to

enable notice or further notice of such motion or petition to be

served upon any person.
16. euŠn the hearing of such motion or petition, whether co.

any certificate or report of a Master shall have been obtained

orenot, the Court may dismiss such motion or petition with or

without costs, or make an order thereupon, in conformity with
this Act.

17. Whensoever, either by the evidence or the admissions w u

of the parties, or by a report of a Master, the facts necessary c

for an order under this Act shall appear to the Court to be der.

sufficiently proved, the Court may, either upon the hearing of
the cause, or of any petition or motion, make such order under

this Act.
18. Whenever any order shall he made under this Act for order rounded

the purpose of conveying or assigning any lands, and such or- ?n aeain o

der shall be founded on an allegation of the personal incapa- asence of

city of a trustee, or on an allegation that a trustee is out of eruete ob

the jurisdiction of the Court, or cannot be found, in such case nitter sleged

the fact that the Court has made an order upon such an allega-

tion, shall be conclusive evidence of the matter so alleged in

any Court of Law or Equity u.pon any question as to the legal
validity of the order ; provide that nothing lierein contained

shall prevent the Court directing a re-conveyance or re- C msy cf*

assignment of any lands conveyed or assigned by any order reca re-conveY-

under this Act, and it shall be lawful for the Court to direct ment o

any of the parties to any suit concerning such lands to pay lyobutnea

any costs occasioned by the order under this Act, when tle
saine shall appear to have been improperly obtained.

19. When, in any suit in such court, it shall be made to

appear by affidavit that diligent search and enquiry lias been when pe8s

made after any person made a defendant, who is only a trus- oTrra
tee, to serve him with the process of the Court, and that he t

cannot be found, it shall be lawful for the Court to hear and

determine such cause, and to make an absolute decree therein

against every person who shall appear to them to be only a
trustee, and not otherwise concernedin interest in the matter

in question, in the same manner as if suchl trustee had been

duly servea with pocess, and had pearEd and filed his an-

swer thereto, anhad aJso appeared b is oà eau a

citor at the hearin of suh cause ; providd. always that no PrisO.

such decree sab ind any person against wlom the same
shaU be made whunt service of piessupon himpfor o

- v~I
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respect of any estate or interest which such person shall have
at the time of the making of such decree for his own use or
benefit, or otherwise than as a trustee.

On application 20. When any person shall, under this Act, apply to a
to materhe Master in the first instance, and adduce evidence for obtainingmay. order the
servce ofappli- a certificate as foundation for an order, the Master may order
mm°ith costs. service of such application on any person, or dismiss it, and

direct the costs of any person consequent thereon, when taxed
by a Judge, to be paid-by the applicant; and all orders of a

orders, howen. Master under this Act shall be enforced by execution when
foreed. directed by a Judge.
court may 21. The Court may order the costs and expenses of, and

coststo relating to the petitions, orders, directions, conveyances, and
? eds of assignments, to be made in pursuance of this Act, or any of

them, to be paid and raised out of, or from the lands or the
rents or produce thereof, in respect of which the same res-
pectively shall be made, or in such manner as the Court shall
think proper.

22. Upon any petitition, under this Act, to the Court, it
pane order u shall be lawful for the Court to postpone making any ordertii right of pe. U n uZeirb1u p Dtoe
tition i Pdo- pon such petition until the right of the petitioner shall have
cla-ed in a suit, been declared in a suit duly instituted for that purpose.
Powers may b 23. All the powers conferred by this Act upon the Court,
twoJudges may be exercised by two of the Judges thereof.

CHAPTER 40.

An Act to amend Chapter 63 of the Revised Statutes, " Of
the Surveyors of Highways and Highway Labor except in
Halifax."

(Passed the 12th day of May, A. D. 1860.)

Szenos. *Szcrnox.
1. Term "Saddle or Draught Horses," 4. Freeholder of age, residing with pa-

defined. rents, to work six days.
2. Form of Returns. 5. Commutation money increased.
3. Monies, how expended. 6. Relief under 18th Section to be afford-

ed under certificate of three Justices.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, as
follows:

Term "Saddle 1. The term "Saddle or Praught Horses," mentioned in
or Draigt the fifth section of the Chapter hereby amended, shall include
fined. all descriptions of horses of five years old and upwards.
Frrm of Re. 2. Returns of Statute labor shal be in such forni as shall
turns. be prescribed by the sessions in each county.
D!onies, how 3. Ail monies collected by Surveyors of Highways and
expended. Commissioners of Streets, shall'be expended by tender and

contract, or by public auction, after three day's notice given in
at least two of the most public places in the district;, unless,
in the opinion of the Surveyor or .Conimissioner, it ould be
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more advantageous to the public that such expenditure should
be by day's work. And in cases of expenditure by day's
work the Surveyor or Commissioner shal make oath to their
accounts as in cases of the expenditure of Government road
money.

4. Every person above twenty-one years of age residing Freehol.der of

with his parents and being a freeholder, shall perform six , e to

dav's labor. work six days.

5. The commutation money in Section 16 of the Chapter commutation
hereby amended, shall be increased to three shillings and six m

pence for each days' work.
6. Relief shall onlv be afforded under the 18th Section of Reeer

the Act hereby amended, in case three Justices shall concur be afforded un-

in granting the certificate required by that section. o hree Justi-
Ces.

CHAPTER 41.

An Act for applying certain Monies therein mentioned for the
service of the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and
Sixty, and for other purposes.

(Passed the 12th day of May, A. D. 1860.)

To His Excellency the Right Honorable Tus EAmL or Mcr.LAvic,
Lieutenant-Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and
over Her Majesty's Province of ova-Scotia and its
Dependencies, &c., &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YouR EXCELLENCY,-
We, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the House of

Assembly of Her Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia, towards
appropriating the supplies granted to Her Majesty, and for
supplying the exigencies of Her Majesty's Government, do
humbly beseech that it may be enacted; and

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Out of monies which now are, or from time to time shall
be or remain in the public treasury of this Province, there
shall be paid the following sums, viz.:

Eight hundred dollars to the Speaker of the House of As- oo speaer.
sembly, for bis salary for the present year.

Twelve hundred dollars to the Clerk of the House of As- Oclerk H. A.
sembly, for his services for the same year.

One hundred dollars to the Chaplain of the House of As- IoClainni.
sembly, for his services for the pisent session.

Eight hundred dollars -tothe Clerk Assistant of the House
of Assembly, for his services for Îhe present session.

Three Hundred dollarsto heejeantat-Ams tothe House serjtt
of Assembl, for hisservices for the present session.

One d andagihty doller t te Asr ti&auSer ënt- 1sdsiand
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at-Arms to the House of Assembly, for his services for the
present session.

sI6 miessenger One hundred and sixty dollars to John Fitzgerald, the Mes-
H. A. senger to the House of Assenbly, for his services for the pre-

sent session.
150 mies,.r One hundred and sixty dollars to the Messenger of the Ex-
of Ex. Con ecutive and Legislative Councils, for lis services for the pre-

sent vear.
320 Keeper of Three hundred and twenty dollars to the Keeper of the
Assembly. Assembly House, Council Chamber, and Law Library, for the

present vear.
OOSableIsl'nd Sixteen hundred dollars to be at the disposal of the Govern-

or, for the support of the establishment at Sable Island for the
present year.

100 Sehool loor One hundred dollars to the Commissioners of the Poor in
AylUM r Halifax, to defray the expense of continuing the school in the

Poor Asylun for the present vear.
1200 Indians. Twelve hundred dollars, to'be at the disposal of the Govern-

or, for the benefit of the Indians for tha present year.
400Cik.ofCrown Four hundred dollars to the Clerk of the Crown in the Su-

preme Court, for his services for the past year.
160 Chairmen Eighty dollars each to the Chairmen of the Committee of
com. Bills and of Supply, for their services for the present session.

0 Four hundred dollars to defray the travelling charges of
charges ment- members of Government non-resident in Halifax, when sum-
bers ovt. moned during the recess to attend meetings of Council, to be

computed at the sanie rate allowed to members of Assembly.
00 Contingen oFive hundred dollars for stationery and other contingencies

cies. of the Provincial Secretary's Office for the present year, the ex-
penditure to be accounted for at the next session.

50 Fuel, &e., v. Fifty dollars to the Judge of the Vice-Admiralty Court, for
AdmiraltyCourt fuel and crier of that court for the present year.
Postage - u. . Such sum, to be at the disposal of the Governor, as shall be
icDepartnents sufficient to repay the amount advanced from the Treasury to

defray the expense of postage of public departments during
the past year.

125oPrivate Such sum, to be at the disposal of the Governor, as will pro-
Secretary. vide for the remuneration of a Private Secretary for the pre-

sent year, at the rate of twelve hundred and fifty dollars per
annum.

400 Controllers Four thousand dollars, to be at the disposal of the Govern-
or, to pay a sum not exceeding twenty pounds each, for their
services during the present year, to the Controllers at the dif-
ferent ports; and such further sum as shal be required to pay
at the same rate such other Controllers as may be appointed
during the present year.

120 E. Crowef. One hundred and twenty dollars to Edmund Crowell, of
Seal Islands, in the County of Yarmouth, for keeping the es-
tablishments on the Islands to aid vessels in:distress.
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Two thousand three hundred dollars for the salaries of the $M0 Clerks of

Clerks in the Provincial Secretary's Office for the present SeCfs Office.

year; the expenditure to be accounted for at the next

session.
Four hundred dollars, to be at the disposal of the Governor, 4w Reportng

to provide for reporting and publishing the decisions of the Suprerne Coùrt

Supreme Court.
Eiehtg hundred dollars, to be at the disposal of the Governor, soo steamer F

to aid steam communication between Charlottetown and Pic- FL

tou ; the boat to be run twice a-week.
Two hundred dollars to aid in running a proper packet be-

tween Guvsborough and Arichat, touchng occasionally at Fox Guysborough.

Island ancd Canso, under the regulations of the sessions of the

Counties of Guysborough and ichmond, and to be paid on

their certificate.
One hundred dollars in aid of a packet between Westport 100 Packet,

and Monte an, in the County of Diaby. estp-

Eighty âollars in aid of a paclet between Weymouth 80 Packet wev-

Bridge and Sandy Cove, in the County of Digby. mouth.

One thousand five hundred dollars in aid of a suitable soa steamboat.

steamboat between Halifax and St. John·s, NZewfoundland, Halifax F.

touching at Cape Breton going and returning.
Two thousand four hundred dollars in aid of a suitable se

steamboat to run once a-week durimg the open navigation from Pictou.

Pictou to Arichat, touching at Port Hood, Port Mulgrave,
and Ship Harbor, in going and returnig.

One thousand dollars, at the disposal of the Governor, for stm

running a suitable steamboat from Sydney through the Bras Brasd'OrIAke.

d'Or Lake to Wycocomah twice a-week, calling at Baddeck,
while the navigation is open, carrying the Judge, while on

circuit, free of expense.
One thousand dollars to such persons as shall run a suitable

steamboat between Halifax, Yarmouth, and Boston.

One thousand and six hundred dollars annually, for four 16 a Bai -

years, to such persons as will perform the following service,
Viz.. To run a suitable steamboat three tinies a-week round

the Basin of Minas, connecting Hantsport, Kings County,
Parrsborough, Five Islands, Lonýonderry, Maitland, Petit, and

Kempt, with the railroad at Windsor.
Fifty dollars to the Ferryman at Sheet Harbor in the Coun- Fe

ty of Halifax.
Fortv dollars to the Ferryman at the North-West Arm, in eFerry àaN.

the Coüinty of Halifax. W..Arm.

Twenty dollars to the Ferryman at Basin Gut. Sambro, in 2o a

the County of Halifax.

Forty dollars to the Ferryman at Necum Teuch River, in 40 Ferrynlan.

the County of Halifax. Necum Teuch

Twenty dollars each to the two Ferrymen at the mouth of

Ship Harbor, in the CountyofHalifax.
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$100 FerryMnan, Fifty dollars each to Joseph Pernette and Charles Pernette,
LaHave. for keeping up the ferry over La Have River.
40 do. sable Ri. Forty dollars to Cornelins Craig, to enable him to keep up a

ferry across the Narrows at the entrance of Sable River, in
the County of Shelburne.

80 do. cape Eightv dollars to such persons as shall keep up a ferry
Sable .ind across the Narrows of the Passage between Cape Sable Island

and the Main, in the County of Shelburne.
40 do. Jordan Twenty dollars each to the two Ferrymen on each side of
River. J liver, in the County of Shelbur le.
24 do.Tusket. Twelve dollars each to the two Ferrymen at Tusket, in the

County of Yarmouth.
20 do.rear Twentv dollars in aid of the ferry from the mainland toPoint d. Pear Point Island, in the Countv of Yarmouth.
60 do. Petite Thirty dollars each to the two Ferrymen, one on each side
do. (;id Pas- of Petite Passage, and twenty dollars each to the two Ferry-
"age men at the Grand Passage, in the County of Digby.

20do.BearRiver Twentv dollars to the Ferrvman at Bear River.
zodo. HanLxtspitn Thirty dollars in aid of a" ferry between Hantsport and

Kempt, in the Cou nty of Hants.
80 do. DongIa. Eighty dollars to aid the inlabitants of Douglas, at the

mrouth of the Shubenacadie, in supporting a ferry between
Londonderry and that place, under the regulation of the Ses-
sions for the County of Hants. to be paid on the certificate of
three Tustiees of the Peace residing in Douglas, that such
regulat.iouîs have been duly carried out.

80 da. shube. Forty dollars each to the two licensed Ferrymen at the
mouth of the Shubenacadie, for the transportation of horses
and carrages c:ross that River; to lbe paid upon the certifi-
cate of tiree JIustieos of the Counties of Colchester and Hants,
that sucli ferry lias been duly attended.

Forty dollars in aid of the ferry aeross Wallace Harbor, in
lace t.,or. the County of Cunberland.
20 Ferry. Pug. Twenty dollars in aid of the ferry across Pugwash Harbor,""*slz *r-in the County of Cumberhod.
60 Ferry. Am. Sixty dollars to ai.l in maintaining a ferry between Am-
nidie."""> herst and Minudie, in the County of Cumberlandi.
30 Ferry Pieton. Tlîirtv dollars to aid in naintaining a ferry across the har-

bor of Pictou.
40 Ferry. Lie- Twenty dollars eaci to such two persons, one on each side
°°"*:rr ? of Liseonibe Haribor, in the County of Guysborough, as shall

maintain a ferry across that harbor.
40 Ferryman. Forty dollars to the Ferryman at Port Mulgrave, to aid in
Port maintaiing a ferry between that place and Ship Harbor, in

the County of Inverness, under the regulation of the Sessionsfor the Countv of usoueforFtrh.Countcytof Guysborough, and to be paid on their certi-
ficate.

30Ferry. Lýic-
tomb l-arbor. Thirty dollars to aid in maintaining the ferry- over' Lis-



comb Harbor opposite the highway at Clay Head, in the
County of Guysborough.

Forty dollars to Alexander McGuire, or such other person as $30Fstait

shall run a ferry boat or scow between Carter's Landing on the -
Western side of the Strait of Canso, and Alexander McPher-
son's on the Eastern side thereof, under the regulation of the
Sessions for the County of Guysborough, and to be paid on
their certificate.

Forty dollars to Josiaih Embree, for services rendered in 4

1858, in maintaining a ferry between Ship Harbor and Port Josih Embree

Mulgrave, in the County of Gupsborough.
Twenty dollars to each of the two Ferrymen at St. Mary's oF

River, Guysborough. st. 's

Forty dollars to Alexander McPherson, to enable himn to 40 Ferry, strait
run a ferry boat or scow between his landing on the Eastern of caso.

side of the Strait of Canso, and John Carter's, on the Western
side thereof, under the regulation of the Sessions of the Coun-
ty of Richmond, and to be paid on their certificate.

Sixty dollars each to the two licensed ferrymen at the 2 Fer

mouth of Grandique River, in the County of Richmond. Il diquev.

Eighty dollars to the Ferryman at Little Bras d'Or, in the r e

County of Cape Breton.
Ten dollars each to the two Ferrymen at Sydney River, in 2  .er.Ym'

the County of Cape Breton. sydney

Twenty dollars to the Ferryman at the entrance of Mire 2F

River, in the County of Cape Breton.
Twenty dollars to the ferry between North Bar and the Ferry, syd-

town of "Sydney, Cape Breton. ney.

Sixteen dollars to each of the two Ferrymen at the Grand Fyam

Narrows, in the County of Cape Breton.
Forty dollars to Duncan McPhee, to enable him to maintam 40 Fer Low

a ferry between Low Point and the Sydney Mines, at the brile'. d

mouth of Spanish River, in the County of Cape Breton.
Twenty dollars to John Young, of Lingan, in the County of 20FerryLingan

Cape Breton, to enable him to keep a ferry across the passage
between Lingan and Bridgeport.

Sixty dollars each to the two Ferryrnen at Big Harbor, Harb&r.

Bras d'Or Lake, in the County oVictoria.
Thirty dollars in aid of the ferry at the entrance of South- Fesout-

ern Bay, Ingonishe, County of Victoria.
Eighty dollars to the Ferryman at the entrance of the 0F r no

Great Bras d'Or, in the County of Victoria.
Ten dollars to A. Ross, Ferryman at Little Narrows, be- io y

tween the Counties of Inverness and Victoria.
Thirty dollars to the Ferryman at St. Ann's Harbor, in the F

County of Victoria.
T-wnty dollars in aid of the. ferry from Washabuck to 2F'yWsh

Baddeck, in the County of Victoria.
One hundred and sixty dollars to aid the inlabitants of s
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Cap Breton in supporting a ferry between McMilan's Point
in Cape Breton, and Auld's Cove, in the County of Sydney, un-
der the regulations of the supervisors of the main post road
and of the Sessions of the County of Inverness.

s~orerryno ~, Forty dollars to the Ferryman at Ship Harbor, to aid in
p Harbr maintaining a ferry between Ship Harbor and Port Mulgrave,

in the County of Guysborough, under the regulation of the
Sessions of the County of Inverness, and to be paid on their
certificate.

Twenty dollars to the Ferryman at Maguerite River, in the
Ma an, t. County of Inverness.

80 Fe rry P Forty dollars each to such two persons as shall respectively
L'Her °t keep up a ferry at the mouth of Port L'Herbert, for the trans-

portation of horses and cattile across that river.

Suin for extra Such sum, to be paid on the certificate of the Board of Re-
%aiters. venue, as may be sufficient to pay at the rateof one dollar and

a-half per dayto such persons as shall be employed by the Re-
ceiver-General as extra Waiters for the port of Halifax during
the present year; one dollar per day to such extra Waiters
when unemployed, and at the rate of one dollar per day to
temporary Waiters.

$M0 Gauger. Twelve hundred dollars to such ersons as the Governor
shall appoint to discharge the duties heretofore performed by
the Guager, Weigher, and Proof Officer for the Port of Hali-
fax.

A sum, not to exceed one thousand six hundred dollars, at the
Offieed. disposal of the Governor, to be appropriated in paying Seizing

Officers in various parts of this Province, for more effectually
protecting the Revenue; no officer to receive more than sixty
dollars.

SB,0 Peniten- Six thousand five hundred and sixty dollars, to defray the
expenses of the Provincial Penitentiary, for the present year.

Eight thousand dollars to the Commissioners of the Poor in
m &sum Halifax, for the support of transient paupers for the present

year.
S59.0 n Five hundred and nin 'ty-nine dollars and eight cents, to
sientPra. defrav the several sums following, pursuant to the report of

the Relief Committee:

Overseers of first section, Township of Pictou:
Michael Harrigan, $18.00
Neil Morrison, 20.00
Thomas Murphy, 41.40
Dennis Collins, 5.00
George Holton, 17.00
Nancy White, 48.00
Doctor Kirkwood, 4492
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Overseers of Annapolis Township:
Edward McBride, 13.50

Overseers of Clements:
Ann Conley, 41.60

Overeeers of Wilmot:
James McDonald, 12.00

Overseers of Liverpool Township:
Eliza Anderson, insane transient

pauper, 109.50
Patrick Carey, 22.95

- 132.45

Overseers Newport Township:
Dr. Dennison, half his account for

attending Indians, 43.33

Overseers of Barrington:
Mary Ann Flinn, 28.00

Overseers of Yarmouth:
Amos White, 49.75

Board of Health, Yarmouth:
John Peterson, 14.85

Overseers of Antigonish:
John McDonald, 30.00
N. S. Fulmore, for attending sick pauper, 40.00

Forty-eight dollars and fifty cents to John Slayter, Health us H.en

Officer for the port of Halifax, pursuant to the report of the

Relief Committee.
One hundred dollars to Philip Galienne and George Eas- ino mip Gam

terbrook, for their services in rescuing the crew of the Easterbrooie.

schooner Gold Hunter, lost at sea, pursuant to the repoi-t of

the Relief Committee.
Twenty-four dollars to John Peck and others, for services 2 Joh Peck

rendered in rescueing crew of the schooner Forest, wrecked at and othem.

Little Bras d'Or, pursuant to the report of the Relief Com-
mittee.

Twenty-one dollars to Charles E. McAlpine, Coroner of 21 Chles E.

Louisburg, for expense of .inquest on Denniston Kerr, pur-
suant to the report of the Relief Committee.

Eight dollars and seventy-five cents to Adaim Roy, Con- . contone

troller of Customs, Maitland, to reimburse hm for pas afn
of shipwrecked seamen, pursuant to the report of the Relief
CommAittee.

Eighty doUaas to Wifian Goodwin and George W. Smith, 8 ww Good-

resident upoa Mud Islands, County of Yarmouth, to enable .

them to render assistanca to shipwrecke& inariiers, to be paid
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on the certificate of the sessions of that County, that the duty
has been properly performed.

S2000 Def and Two thousand dollars to aid in supporting the institution
mb "sInta- for the Deaf and Dumb for the present year.

37.40JohnDavi- Thirty-seven dollars and forty cents to John Davison, being
son, LightDues a return of half the amount of light dues paid by him, pur-

suant to the report of the Committee on Trade.
113.75 Bauld & One hundred and thirteen dollars seventy-five cents to

n- diw- Messrs. Bauld and Gibson, being a return of duties paid on
Tobacco exported, pursuant to the report of the Committee on
Trade.

252 E. illing Two hundred and fifty-two dollars to the following persons,
bi°¿Êu1n 1° to replace Province notes aestroyed by fire, pursuant to the
Creelman. report of the Committee on Trade, in the proportions follow-

ing, namely:
E. Billing & Go., $172.00
Colin Robinson, 72.00
John Creelman, 8.00

60 John Neison, Sixty dollars to John Nelson, to enable him to maintain a
st. sr's. halfway house between Musquodoboit and St. Mary's, in the

County of Guysborough.
60 John Merry, Sixty dollars to John Merry, to enable him to keep a half-
do.Liverpool. way house between Liverpool and Nictaux.
60 aentine Sixty dollars to Valentine Munro, to enable him to main-
Mnrolido. - tain a halfway house between Liverpool and Annapolis.

20An
Downsdrew Two hundred dollars to Andrew Downs, to aid in estab-
seum ,for Mu- lishing a Museum and Acquarium, pursuant to the report of

the committee on his petition.
Grant to Ring's The allowance now made to Collegiate and Academical

*°e institutions, including King's College, Windsor, is continued
under existing regulations for the present year.

100 Musie One hundred dollars to provide for a teacher of music for
Teacher. the Normal School, pursuant to the report of the Committee

on Education.
106.95 over-ex- One hundred and six dollars and ninety-flve cents, to r

ai sehool.sor- an over-expenditure on the contingent expenses of the or-
mal School, pursuant to the report of the Committee on Edu-
cation.

60 Commission- Sixty dollars to repay the Comnissioners of the Normal
ers do. School, the expense of additional furniture, pursuant to the

report of Oommittee on Education.. _..: . î
Sum for In Sucl sum, at the disposai of the Governor, as shal be suffi-
rance on do.raceo d. cient t, pay the premiumn. of -insurance'on the'Normal- âad

Model Sehools for the presenf year.,
Two hudlred dollars to the Ladiessonagers- of the- Infant

School. School at he efxp oi aid i-f that instituen, pizrsuant to the
report -of the Comittee on Education.

23 VIC. 1860.
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Forty doBars to the Trustees.of the Colored School, on -the m oiored

CampbeR Road, to aid in completing the School House, pur- au

suant to the report of the Committee on Education.
One hundred and twenty dolars to the Trustees of the o Afm

African School in Eaiifax, in aid of that institution, pursuant
to the report of the Comnitteeon Education.

The folowing sums to aid in ,maintaining the followg or
breakwaters and piers, pursuant to the reportof the Committee Pïera.

on Navigation Securities; to be paidon a compliance with the
usual conditions annexed to grants .of that nature, viz.:

To aid the breakwater at Grifin's Cove, Digby, $80.00
Cape Cove, Digby, 80.00
Pleasant Cove, Digby, 200.00
Porter's Point, Corn walis, 200.00
Green Cove, Yarmouth, 80.00
Cranberry Head Cove, Yar-

mouth, 80.00
Boat Harbor, Darling's Lake, Yarmouth, 80.00

Topayexpenditureon MargareeRiverBreakwater, 1859, 84.08

Sixty dollars, grant of 1859, to aid in securing Arisaig Pier, eo Arsig Pier.

to be paid without reference to usual restrictions,. pursuant to
report of Committee on Navigation Securities.

The following suis to aid in placing buoys in the localities sum for Buoys

hereinafter mentioned, pursuant to the report of the Commit-
tee on Navigation Securities:

Harbor of Sydney, Cape Breton, $40.00
Cape Negro, Shelburne, 80.00
Tusket River, Yarmouth, 100.00

One hundred dollars, at the disposalof the Governor, to de- 10o Record

fray certain expenses. connected with the Record Commission,
during the present year, pursuant to the report of the com-
mittee on that subject.

-Nine thousand one hundred and forty-four douars and 14 d-

eighty cents, at the disposal of the Governor, to pay the follow-
ing advances made from the Provincial Treasury du.ring the
year 1859:
J. and W Compton, on account ofcontract for print-

$1,780.00
Thomas B; Aiken, on account of Record Commssion, 1>457.43
Financial Secrétary, for relief of distressed fam es,

County of Guysboro-gh 46615
James R. Smith services as assistant Counsel on ap-

plication for mandamus by Mr. Justice Halibur-
ton;(pension 60.00

J. W. Johnston and Son attendance iniestigatiig
cause of exp1oio~ii of City Powder Magazine 40.00

Rev. Jamues rmedy, on apc4an offenpplieW fùr-;
.ished distrsse di ueeåsonn4



Eliza Cann, board and lodging seamen of bark
" Peace," burnt near Sydney, C. B., $29.50

Commissioner of Indian affairs, on account of expen-
diture of 1858, 293.15

John Esson and Go., for relief of distressed families,
County of Halifax, 674.50

W. J.Veith,conveying wreckedseamentoSydney,C. B., 20.00
S. Cunard and Co., conveying Michael Desmond,

shipwrecked seamen, to St. John's, N. F., 16.00
James Keating, wrecked seaman of bark "Ester

Francis," to enable him to proceed to England, 10.00

H. C. D. Twining, on account of revising the Statutes, 120.00
M. I. Wilkins, « " " 200.00

W. A. Henry, 4é " " 200.00

James R. Smith, " " 200.00

Alpin Grant, on account of public printing, 1,000.00

Charles H. Shiel, A. C. G., ammunition furnished
the Volunteer Artillery from 18th September,
1857, to 28th September, 1858, 120.55

James R. Smith, collecting, arranging, and superin-
tending publication of Election Laws, $80.00

Richard McCulloch, conveying distressed Seamen from
Boston to Halifax, 3.00

William H. Pye, conveying distressd seaman from Bal-
timore to Halifax, 3.50

H. B. Paulin, subsistence of eight distressed British
Seamen, 21.50

H. B. Paulin, " Robert Reid, 9.25
James Crawford, N. S. Seaman, 6.00
Four N. S. Seamen and Master of Schr. Princess, 12.00
And Clothing eight distressed British seamen, 104.40
Two distressed British seamen, 3.50
To provide clothing for A. Hawie, 13.05
Boarding three wrecked N. S. seamen, 8.40
Subsistence of N. S..seamen from New York to

Halifax, 1.75
To pay for conveying three distressed N. S. seamen,

from Barbadoes to Lunenburg, 24.75
James Newport, boardina thirteen passengers, of

wrecked Steamer "Indian," 9.50
A. & W. McKinley, books furnished inspector of Mines, 36.70
Henry Yeomans, premium of Insurance on Militia Arms

to Yarmouth per Steamer "Eastern State," 76.00
Groves & Lynass, marking 150 stand of Militia Arms

and accoutrements, 203.12
J.W. Johnston & Son, services as Counselin application

by Mr. Justice Halibuton for Mandamus, 100.00

Thomas B. Aikin, e enses on books forwarded from
Canada & Uni states to Pro. Library, 23.65

CH.G. 41. SEC. 1. 1860-23 Vc.
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T. B. Aiken,to pay for books for Provincial Library,
Jacob S. Ingraham, expenses rocuring information

for Asser.bly, 31st Mar, 1859,
King & Brothers, conveying 194 pkgs. Militia Arms

from St. John to Hahfax,
F. W. Fishwick, conveying Militia Arms from

Richmond Depot to Ordnance Stores,
Alpin Grant, publishing extra copies debates of

Assembly, Session 1859,
Donald McLearn, wxiting in preparation of index to

Revised Statutes,
A. C. G. Palmer, for 300 Great Coats, issued to the

Commissioner of Indian affairs,
Archibald Scott, investigating books of Savings

1B 1- -in stqanent of accounts and report

23 ViC. 47

?68.00

8.80

658.00

101.98

80.00
50.00

187.50

Y b 539.17of same,
Such sum, to be at the disposal of the Governor, as shal be su= srd

sufficient to defray the balance due the Board of Works.
Eighty dollars to William and Ann Fitcbett, pursuant to $W Wm. and

the report of the Committee on Road Damages. A Fitchett.

Four hundred dollars to Edward and Wm. Young, owners
of the wrecked schooner " Lutea," to recompense them for
the loss they sustained in saving life and property from the
steamer " Indian," pursuant to the report of a committee.

Eight hundred dollars to John Canty, to reimburse him for sw jobnCauty.

a sawmill destroyed by fire, pursuant to the report of the
Committee on Railways.

Eight thousand and seventy-four dollars and ninety-five 8.745 Pubue

cents, to defray the amount still due for public printing, pur-
suant to the report of the committee on that subjeet:

The Queen's Printer,
William A. Penny,
Messrs. J. & W. Compton,
Alpin Grant,
Thomas Annand,
H. W. Blackadar,
William Cunnabell,
Messrs. A. & W. MacKinlay,
Wesleyan Offce,
S. J. M. Allen,
Casket Offce,.
J. Barnes & Co.,
Dodge & Gidney,
Compton & Bowden,
A. Lawson,
J. &. W. Compton,.
Christian M senger Office
Rid»ad -Hunino,

$3,152.46
1,999.02
3,375.00

129.37
135.75
122.00

62.90
10.23
72.60

115.12
92.00
59.00
4.65

21.00
41.00
36.60

101.50
44.0
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J. Bowes & Son, $43.25
Ritchie & Bulger, 19.62
J. P. Ward, -58.00
George E. Morton, 29.50
William Cunnabell 7.00
S. H. Holmes, 41.88
E. M. McDonald, 71.50
Ritchie & Bulger, 7.50

$M20Repng Two thousand two hundred dollars, at the disposai of the
Governor, to defray the expense of reporting and publishing
the debates and proceedings of the House of Assembly, pur-
suant to the report of the committee on that subject.

WoJ. and W. Fifty dollars to Messrs. J. & W. Compton, to recompense
them for loss sustained in connection with their contract,
pursuant to the report of the committee on publie printing.
of Two thousand one hundred and sixty dollars, at the disposai

rai s Of the Governor, to be applied at the rate of one hundred
and twenty dollars for each County, in aid of Agricultural
Societies, pursuant to the report of the Committee on Agricul-
ture.

2r4.40 Dr. For- Two hundred dollars to the Reverend Doctor Forrester, for
rester. services to be performed by him, in pursuance of the report

of the Committee on Agriculture, and seventeen dollars and
forty cents, to reimburse him for postages and circular, pur-
suant to the report of the same committee.

32.60 A. and W. Thirty-two dollars and sixty cents to Messrs. A. & W.
Mackinlay. MacKinlay, to defray their account for Stationery furnished

to the Commissioners for consolidating the Laws.

M8 Perkins, Three hundred and twenty-eight dollars, at the disposai of
Bacon & Co. the Governor, to defray the amount of Messrs. Perkins, Ba-

con & Co.'s account for engraving Provincial Treasury Notes.

M0 WeIsford Four hundred dollars to the committee for the erection of
and Parker o. the Welsford and Parker Monument, to be paid on the monu-
nurnen ment being completely fnished, in accordance with the plan

now in progress.
EPenses or Such sum, at the disposai of the Governor, as shall be suffi-

cient to defray the expenses of the Post Office department for
the present year, and to carry ont the services recommended
in the report of the committee on the Post Office.

I% A. W ~. One thousand five hundred and four dollars and fifty-six
Mckinlay. cents to A. & W. MacKinlay, in full of their account for

Stationery, books, and binding Laws and Journals, for the
House of Assembly for the last year.

39é Expen- Three thousand nine hundred and fifty-four dollars and
sixtv-seven cents, to defray the contingent expenses of the
Legislative Council during the present session.

One thousand three hundred and thirty-seven dollars and
l. sixty-three cents, to defray the contingent expenses of the
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House of Assembly, pursuant to the report of the committee
on contingencies.

One pomd per day to each member of the l:ouse of As- Psy of mem-
sembly, for bis a tendance during the present session, with e
the usual travelling charges.

One pound per day to each member of the Legislative Le coune-
Council, fo bis attendance during the present Session, with ' s
the usual travelling charges.

2. The right to apply for any undrawn monies for break- Rui'
waters and other services, approved. of by the Legisiature, O
under the several grants therefor, shall be limited to a period
of two years from the passing of, the appropriation eacte in
which such grants were respectively contaimed; and where
such period has already expired, or shall hereafter expire,
without such monies having been drawn, the same shal revert
to the treasury.

3. The owners or agents of all steamboats and packet Re ons
boats, and all ferrymen or owners of ferry boats shall, before
receiving any grants fron the public revenues of tlis Pro-
vince, have performed a ful year's service for which such
grant is claimed, and shal have made a return to the Govern-
ment of the number of passengers, quantity of merchandize,
cattle, horses, and other animals transported by their convey-
ances, the amount received for such service, and the number
of times they have been obliged to cross and recross their re-
spective routes or ferries by the regulations of the Sessions or
otherwise during the year, which return shall be certified to
the satisfaction of the Governor. Al persons receiving grants
of money from the revenues of this Province for ferries, shall
be obliged te convey Her Majesty's mails, and, before receiv-
ing their grants, shal procure and transmit to the Financial
Secretary a certificate of the Sessions for the County, or if such
ferry be in operation between two Counties, a certificate of
the Sessions of both of such Counties, that the service has been
performed under their regulations and to their satisfaction,
and that suitable boats have been provided therefor.

4. No sums hereinbefore granted for aid to any break- estictiomre
water, whar, or pier, shal be drawn from the Treasury, un- ef";,4%|
til it shal appear to the satisfactionof the Governorin Council
that the parties interested in, or applying for aid to any suchl
work, have subscribed and expendéd thereon since the pass-
ing of the grant, at least three timues the amount so granted in
addition te such grant, so that the whole amount expended on
such work shal amount te four times the sm. so granted, un-
less otherwise herein provided, and that the site thereof has
been conveyed foi the uîe of the public.

5. If a th:ofie Bridges. on ti MWi 0t -ods of this
Province s dly o or s bris.
any unforsée d 'o6bd ace, ê for ,

7hle
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Governor to order a Commissioner to rebuild or epair suêh
bridge or to remove such obstructions; and it shall be lawful
further for the Governor to draw warrants in favor of sclh
Commissioner, provided the su= wo to be 'drawn "shâll not ex
ceed for the year four thousand dolar; -and the fespecti#e
sums so drawn shall be char-ged at the next session of the
Âssembly, as against the several Counties in which tité samàè
shal be respectively expended.

Uuawèn rcad 6. The following sums, grantéd for the service of the
Roads and Bridges in the Counties hereinafterimnenticded in
previous years, and remaining undrawa, shall be added to t%
sums granted for the road and bridge service for thôse <Càuñ-
ties respectiveLy, for the present year, and appropriated ïi
the Road Scales :

County of Annapàlis, 262.38
Cape Breton, 18
Coichester, 503:54
Cuinberland, I39.91I
Digby, 220.05
Guysboroug, 33.32

alifax, 37.30
Hant, 214.18
Inverness, 483.20
Kings, 108.33
Lunenur, 46.55
Pictou, 40.45
Queens, 137.66
Richmoùa, 233.62
Shelburne, 72M80
Sydney, 161. 82
Victoria, 13.73
Yarmotili, 4.40

Ordie Roud The su m of One hundred thousand dollars, granted for the
Road and Bridgé Service for the present year, shall beapplieà
as follows:

County of Halifax,
Pictou
Inverness,
Hats
Luiieùbtig,
Colchester<,.
Ctumbørland,
Cape Breton%

Kings,
Annapolia,
Yaarmouth
ShelItürneé

$6,956
7,200

67000
ý5,440
*5,840
ý:684
5,4O9
5,209

4880
488~

I .23 -Vo.
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sydney,
Richmond,
Victoria,
Guysborough,
Queens,

$4,880
4,880
4,880
4,880
4,728

- 98800

On the Main Poet Road from Guysborouigh to
Port Mulgrave,

On the Main Post Road from MahoneBay to
Liverpool through Bridgewater and Mils Vil-
lage,

On the line of road fromn Plaister Covein the
County of Inverness, to Baddeck, in the Coun-
ty of 'Victoria, via Whycocomagh - Three
hundred dollars thereof to be expended in the
County of Victoria, and three hundred dollars
in the County of Inverness,

.23 VIo. 51
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CHAPTER 42.
An Act relating to the ensuing July Ternm at Halifax.

(Passed the 12th day of May, A. ». 1860.)
Swenox.-Term abolished, and proceedings continued.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Asembly, as
follows:

Termabolished 1. The July Term of the Supreme Court at Halifax is
ne ~ abolished for the present year; and al matters and proceed-

ings pending, or to be had at such July Term, are hereby
respectively continued until the December Termof such Court.

CH A-PTER 43.
An Act respecting Assessments in the City of Halifax.

(Passed the 12th day of May, A. D. 1860.)
SEcTION.

1. Council may assess £8.000. May be
assessed £,2000 additional.

2. Objects to be provided for by assess-
ment.

3. May include sum necesary for the
support of poor.

4. Ward Assessors-theirduty. Penalty
for neglect, &c.

5. In case of incapacity, Council may ap-
point substitute.

6. City Assessor-election - eligibility.
Penalty for neglect, &c.

7. In case of vacancy.
8. To be sworn.
9. Salary.

10. Duties.
11. Assessment-howrated. Maybemade

in autumu.
12. Real estate, how valued.
13. Landlord to give statement when re-

quired. Penalty. Tenants for a year
to be assessed.

14. Partners, how assessed.
15. Owner of stock in the city not asseSs-

able for it.
16. Property of estates of minors, &c, how

assessed.
17. Personal property-definition of.
18. Life Assurance Companies, how as.

sessed.
19. Benefit Building Societies, how as-

sessed. N. S. Permanent Benefit
Building Society and Savings Fund-
return of.

20. Joint Stock Companies, how rated.
21. Returns, &c., of Joint Stock Compa-

nies, when and how made, &c.
22. Exemptions.
23. Personal Property under £50 not as-

sessable.
2. Excise officers to furnish listof ware-

housed goods. Penalty.

SEenoN.

25. Form of Assessment Book-Proceed-
ings of Assessor, &*.

26. Notice-form of, tc. Affidavit, forme
of,&c.,-by agent. In case of absence,
Counsel may grant further time.
Amount to be that which existed on
day of assessment.

27. Affidavit, &c., for companies, &c., form
of.

28.
29. Affidavit-before whom sworn, where

left, &c.
30. Assessor must accept statement, Le.
3L Valuation, when to be complete, &e.

Valuation Books.
32. Assessment Book, how made up, &c.
33. To be approved by Council and depo.

sited with Treasurer-his proceeding
thereon-form of notice, &e.

34. Proceeding in case of non-payment-
zorm of warrant. Expenses, how
taxed.

35. Proceeding if not collected under war-
rant. Treasurer's certificate to be
evidence of rate being due.

36. Proceeding against absent persons.
37. In case of insolvency, Treasurer may

compromise.
38. Proceeding in case person dies be-

tween valuation and payment.
39. Estates in charge of Executors, &c.,

rates how collected, &c.
40. Mode of notifying non-residents.
41. Notice to one of joint owners suffici-

ent, if property suficiently designat-
ed.

42. Excess, error, c., not to vitiate rate-
Court may reduce amount, not Coun2
cil.

43. Assessor need not reside in Ward, if
place of business there, and been re-
sident in city one year.

4. Cap830 Acts 1867, repealed.

23 Vic.
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Be it enacted by the Governor, Gouncil, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The City Council shall have power to assess on the in- <"ni'ma*a

habitants, ad -on the property within the city, annualy, such
sum of money, not exceeding Eight Thousand Poundas, as may
be necessary to defray the expenses which theyý are by law
authorised to incur on behalf of the city; and such'amount

may be increased. in any year by permission of the Governor | ZW,
in Council, to the extent of Two Thousand Pounds additional: additional.

Provided sucl increase be requested by a vote, in which at
least twelve members of the City Council concur.

2. The objects which may be provided for by assessment, Objecato be-

include the salaries and compensations legally granted to the a

officers and other persons employed in the business of the
city; expenses of police; of lighting the streets; of a Mght
watch; of a supplyof water; expenses of fire department;
maintenance of the city hospital aud city prison; repairs of
city property; the making, repair, and improvement of the
streets and of the sewers and drains, bridges and roads; and
al other expenses required in the due execution of the differ-
ent powers and trusts vested by law in the City Corporation,
its Council or Officers.

3. On request of the Commissioners of the Poor Asylum May include

for Halifax, specif the sum they deem necessary to be re support

paid by the city for t e support of the poor of the city lu the of poor.

Poor Asylum, and in the Provincial Hospital for the Insane
for the year ensuing, the City Council shal be authorised to
include in the foregoing general assessment the sum so spe-
cified.

4. The Ward Assessors annually elected by the severalo
wards of the city, shall, when required by the City Assessor,
assist hii within their respective wards, attending to such
duty within the hours of ten A. M. and six P. m., to make a
fair and impartial assessment; and in case any Ward;Assessor, *
so selected, shall neglect or refuse to perform any of the duties
of his office, he shal forfeit to the city for every offence a
penalty of Ten Pounds.

5. If any Ward Assessor shall beabsent, or shall become, c
from illness, incapacitated for the performance of his duties, m ay appoint

the City Council shall be at liberty to appoint m his.place
some duly qualified citizen* of the ward, who shall be. liable
to the isa;ne penalty of Ten Pounds for neglect or refusai to
peiform any of the duties of his office.

6. The Gity Cou.ncil shall, anbnuaily, elect by open-vote'one *
suitable person, not-being a - member of the Citr 1oun'cili o 
be City Assessor, and ino:personi shaleconsideredinelible
to suchtoee dniaccount of bls haing a e Se threrein ~
and any Citylssessit, woshaR1be;ltrof e f d
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shall pay a fine of not less than Forty Shillings, nor more
lu than Ten Pounds, for every such offience.

°ca °- 7. Whenever a vacancy shall occur in- he office of any
City Assessor, who has not served ont his fuil time, such
vacancy may be supplied by the City Council. and the person
elected to fil such extraordinary vacancy shall occupy the
office and discharge the several duties thereof for the term
then unexpired of the person whose place he shall supply.

° ®"° sworn. 8. Every City Assessor, on acceptance of office, shal make
oath in writing before the Mayor, or some Alderman, to per-
form the duties of his office, and to make a fair and impartial
assessment on the city.

Salary. 9. There shall be payable, out of the city funds, to the
City Assessor, so long as he shall remain in office, such annual
salary as the City Council may appoint, and to each Ward
Assessor such compensation as the City Council may, from
time to time, direct.

Duties. 10. The City Assessor, associating himself with the Ward
Assessor for every respective ward, taking the wards in such
order of rotation as the City Assessor shall think fit, shall,
upon the order of the City Council, proceed forthwith to make
an assessment upon the respective wards for al sums of money
legally authorised and directed to be assessed upon the city
for city purposes and rates, for poor rates, and for the pro"
portion of county rates chargeable on the city and its inha-
bitants.

msessmenr.- 11. The assessment shall be rated on the occupants of real
how rated. estate, being yearly tenants, and in al other cases on the

owners of property, by an equal pound rate upon the value
of the real and personal estate within the city, whether such
real or personal estate shall be possessed, occupied, or owned
by individuals, or by any joint stock company or corporation,
and whether owned by parties resident or absent, accord-
ing to the best knowledge and discretion of the City and
Ward Assessors, subject to the exemptions hereinafter speci-
fied. The City Council may direct the assessment to be made

ayhrnadain in the autumn of any year for the ensuing year.
Real estatehow 12. The Assessors shall value real estate at ten fold of thevalued. amount of rent it produces; or if vacant or occupied by the

owner at the amount the Assessors deem it to be annually
worth.

Landlord to 13. The Assessors, or any of them, may require the owners
Iwen required. of any real estate in the City to give a written statement,

shewing the tenancy thereof, name of tenant or tenants, and
amount of rent, and whether yearly or otherwise, within five

Penaltr. days after request, under penalty of Forty Shillings for fail-
Tenants for a ure to make seach return. All tenants holding real estate for

one year; or any longer period, shall be assessed, whether the
rent be pa;yabloquarterly, monthly or otherwise.
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14. Partners in- business shall be assessed under the name Partners, how
of the firm for partnership property in the same way as md a d
viduals. Notice to either partner, or to the agent of the frm,
shall be valid.

15. The owner or liolder of stock in any incorporated or owner of stock
joint stock company doing business within the city, taxed on ase o"it
its capital, shall not be assessed as an individual for such
stock.

16. The estate of deceased persons under control of their Property of es-
executors, administrators, or trustees, the separate property e., how
of married women, and the property of minors, and other assed.

property under the control of agents and trustees, shall be
ratedi in the name of the principal party or parties ostensibly
exercising control over them, but under such description as
will keep the rating separate and distinct from any assessment
on such parties in respect of property held in their own right.

17. Under the term " personal estate," shal be included
all houseliold furniture, monies, goods, chattels, wares, and trty-de
merchandize, kept in public or private premises, or in the
Queen's or other public warelouses; all ships and vessels, or
shares in ships and vessels owned by persons residing or hav-
ing offices or doing business within the city, (whether such
slips or vessels be at home or abroad at the time of assess-
ment); also all public stocks, except Provincial and City de-
bentures of the said City of Halifax. There shall also be
included under the terni personal estate, stocks in public or
private banking companies, water, gas, fire, marine, or life
insurance companies or associations, or other joint stock com-
panies or corporations, whether public or private, doing busi-
ness within t he city; and all monies belonging to the inhabi-
tants of the city invested in public or private securities within
this city; and also al incomes arising from any office, pro-
fession, trade, or employment, (Clergymen excepted), or any
provincial, city, or other public salary, or from any fixed
annual salary for services to any company or private person
or persons, provided no sud income shall be assessable unless
it amount to £150 currency per annum. The income of citi-
zens arising from funds or investments out of the city, and
whether in or out of the Province, is also assessable as person-
alty. Al bullion and coin of gold or silver, al Province notes
and notes of solvent banks in the Province or elsewhere, which
may be in the possession and the property of any citizen, or in
the custody of a bank or other party, or monies deposited on
deposit receipt, shall be considered as his monies, and be
assessed accordingly.

18. Life Insurance Companies establishe& in the city, or Life Asu=ncA

having any branchi office or agent therein shal pay'assess- s
ment upon the "amountof preniums actu:alredeived o se-
cured within wthe city eduringthe &urrexït yeari 'deucting

8
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agency and office expenses incurred within the city, deduct-
ing also any losses incurred on lives insured in the city.

B. B. Societies, 19. Every Benefit Building Society established in this cityhowv assessed.
under an Act of the Province passed 3lst March, 1849, the
N ova Scotia Permanent Benefit Building Society, and all
similar companies and societics, wherein he sums paid iû by
shareholders or contributors is lent out on mortgage, doing
business or having anoffice in the city, shallbe assessed. The

Sen - treasurer of the L ova Scotia Permanent Benefit Building So-.
i ciety andi Savings Fund, shall, on the first day-of June in eadh

in_ Fund-re- year, make a return, under oath, to the CityClerk, of the name
tien of. and address as registered in the books of the Society, of each

depositor of £50 and upwards therein, together with the
amount of his deposit; and such deposit shall be subject to
city assessment, to be collected by the city in the present and
future years from the depositor; but borrowers from the So-
ciety shall not be assessed on their borrowed shares.

-Joint Stock 20. Every joint stock company doing business in the city
.aniesh°" shall be rated as if holding £100of property for every £6 nett

annual income or profit derived from its business done within
the city, Life Insurance Companies excepted.

Returns. k. of 21. In the case of every joint stock. company or agency,
C(inV S the president, secretary, manager, cashier, treasurer, or, in

iei ¾rnd how case of a branch office, the resident agent siall annnally, on or
b efore the first.day of March, make an affldavit in writing
before the Mayor and Alderman or a Justice of the Peace for
the County of Halifax, a precise statement of the actual net
income of the company or corporation, derived from their
business done within tic city during tlie year ending on the
31st day of December preceding, or such other date within
the year ending on said First day of March, as shall be the
usual period of any such company for closing and balancing
their accounts. The party making this affidavit shalfile it
immediately with the City Clerk, and the Assessors shall fix
the rate accordingly; on default of this statement being duly
filed, the Assessors may rate the company's income according
to the best information they can otherwise obtain, a.nd the
company or corporation shall, in addition to the rate, pay to
the city a penalty of £50 for the neglect or omission of their
officers or agents in not furnishing the statement of their pro-
fits by affidavit.

When an assessment is ordered to be made in the autumn,
the joint stock companies may be taxed on their returus to
the 31st of December previous.

Exemptions. 22. Al property, real or personal, belonging to Her Ma-
jesty, to the province, the county or city; alpersonal 'pro-
perty of military persons residing in government buildingsr
barracks, or of officers'or men.of ·themayyresiding n govern
ment buildings; every buildingereeted -nd,-usedasa col1ege,'
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incorporated academy, or other seminary of learning; every
building for. public worship, temperance hall, school house,
court house and jail, and the site and appurtenances of each,
and their furniture; every poor house, alms house, orphan
house, asylum for deaf and dumb, house of industry, house
of refage, and the real and personal estate of the same ; the
real and personal estate of every public library, and al stocks
owned by the city or province, or by literary or charitable
institutions, and all provincial and city of Halifax debentures,
shall be, wholly exempt from assessment. This section is not
to exempt yearly and other tenants holding under lease from
the city, nor are the dwelling houses or lodgings occupied by
clergymen, by whomsoever thev may be owned, to be exempt
from assessment.

23. No person shall be assessed for his personal estate un- Persoual pro-
petry uinder £.-0

less its value amounts to fifty pounds.n.esnet
24. The officers of the Excise Department, and Provincial Exc-ise Officers

Revenue Officers, shall be bound, on request of the City As- of warehoused

sessor, from time to time, to -furnish him with lists of the **î
goods in the Queen's Warehouses, and the names of the own-
ers, under penalty of Fifty Pounds for refusal Or neglect to Penalty.
furnish the same within ten days after the request.

2.5. The Assessor, before proceeding to the assessment of FormAfAsess

the respective wards, shall be provided by the city with a
sufncient number of blanks, to form valuation books, ruled
and headed throughout in the following form :

Value of Totalamnt
Ward Real Estate alue of on which

No. N as tenant or Personal Income. assessMt.is
landlord. Property. to belevied

The Assessors shall enter the name of each person, com- Procedingo

pany, or corporation, to be assessed separately in order, in the
first or left hand .column, the value of real estate stated in
currency in the next column, of a personal property in the
third column; income in the fourth, and the sum total on
which the assessment is to be levied in the last column oppo-
site to each name.

26. As soon as the whole amount of real and, personal pro- Notice-form
perty and income on which any person, compauy, or corpo-
ration is to be assessed withi any ward ofhe city is deter-
mined, the Citv- Assessor'shali serve oi cuse to be served, a-
notice of such aluation upon the person assessed or his agent,
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or on the company or corporation, their officer,clerk,or agent.
This notice shall be in the following form in print or ink:

Value of Valu Total amount on
Ward Naes. Real Estate Vaueo® which aout oNo. as tenant or personal Income. menthis to e

owner. property. levied.

I hereby give you notice that the Assessors, to the best oftheir judgment, have made the above valuation of your real
and personal estate and income withinWard No.-, of the
City of Halifax, on which assessment for the currentyear isto be levied. If you wish to object thereto, you are herebynotified to furnish me at my office in the City Court House,within fourteen days from this date, with a written statement,
under oath, according to the form herewith served upon you.

To Mr.
Dated at Halifax,

, City Assessor.
day of

These notices are to bear date on the days which they are
respectively served.

.ff.davit..ornm After service of the notice, fourteen days shall be allowed· to the parties to be rated, or their agents, to furnish the City
Assessor with a written statement, under oath, of the realand personal estate, and income, in the following form:
Statement of Real and Personal Property and Income of

within Ward 1N7o. of the City of Halifax, liable to assess-
ment:

1. Real Estate, viz: in possession of Subscriber,
not rented to yearly tenants, estimated at
ten times the yearly rent or value,

2. Household furniture and moveable property
in dwelling and premises occupied by Sub-
scriber,

3. Goods, wares, and Merchandise, within the
ward,

4. Monies in possession or in bank, &c.
5. Ships or vessels or shares and interest therein,

whether at home or abroad,
6. Monies invested on mortgage or other Secu-

rity whatever within the city,

S. D.

yjJ
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7. Income from profession, office, salary, &c.
taxable, or fromn investments out of the
city, whether in or ont of the province,

Total amount £
Signature ofparty rated

In making this statement each item, or class of property,
shall be separately valued, and the ý amount admitted under
each of the seven classes of assessable property shall 'be se-
parately stated, and the Assessor shalR not be bound to adopt
such statement where each is not expressly valued.

(The return of income of monies and that of ships and ves-
sels, or shares therein, shall, in every case, be made by the
party rated in the affidavit or return by him or them, made
in the ward'in which such person shall reside), such return or
statement shall be verified in every instance by an affidavit in
the form following:

City of Halifax, SS.
of the City of Halifax,

maketh. oath and -saith, that the above statement is in all
respects just and true, and that the sum of pounds
is the full value, to the best of deponent's judgment and belief,
of the real and personal estate and income for which the said
deponent was liable to be taxed on the day of the assessment
thereof, within Ward No.

Sworn to this day of A. D. 18
before me.

The affidavit is to be signed by the party sworn, and when By agent-

made by an agent, théform is to be altere accodingly.
When such statement cannot be made within fourteen days, in cae ofab-

from the absence or sickness of the party rated, a furthei time °y"fr
may be allowed therefor by the City Council; and everyper- tie.-

son to be assessed shal, in stating his real and personal estate
and income liable to assessment, give the amount of stth real goun
and personal property and income as it existed on the day the o of
same was assessed.

27. The form of-the statement and affidavit in the casesof daavitac.for

al public and private banks, water and gas companes, insur- rorm o.
ance companies and, agencies, marine, lie or fre, and al
other joint stock companies and bodies corporate, shall be as
follows:

Statement of the real and personalp òperty òf
doing business within the City of Halifar

liable toassessment-
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Real Estate, value,
Personal Estate, viz.,

Furniture of office, goods and chattels,
Net profits or income derived from the

business donewithin the city during
the year ending 31st December last,
(or day of

Or, in case of Life Insurance Companies,
Net amount of premiums receive
at Halifax during the current year,

Total, £
28. Such returns in the cases of companies, banks, so-cieties, or corporations, shall be verified by affidavit in the fol-lowing form, viz.,

Halifax City, S.S.
of the City of Halifax.maketh oath and saith, that the above statement is in all re-spects just and true, and that, to the best of this deponent'sinformation and belief, the sum of pounds is thefull value of the real and personal estate and income, net inter-est, premiums or receipts of said company, liable to assess-ment under the law within the Ward No. , in the City ofHlaliax.

Sworn to this day of A. D. 18before me,
This affidavit is to be signed by the party sworn.

A tf. 29. These statements may be sworn before the Mayor, or
w!ate before one of the Aldermen, or any Justice of the Peace forCounty of Halifax, and must be delivered to the City Asses-sor, or be left for him at any time, on a week day, between thehourS of ten o'clock, A. M., and four o'clock, P. M., at the Officeor place mentioned in the Notices.

Assess~or mn 30. Whenever a person, companv, or corporation, to beau<ept -§tzlte- assessed, shall deliver a sworn statement, in the form requiredItritiL by this]aw, the Assessors shall aceept and adopt the valuation
sworn to.

VaIlnation- 31. The Cit Assessor shah complete the valuation an-when to be.a~ com-atphen .. 1wen nually, within Seventy days from the date of the order of theCouncil to commence the valuation; and having duly deliver-ed the Notices of valuation above directed, and the fourteendays allowed for the personal affidavits having expired,-shallV.,ilnation then make return of the Books of the valuation to the officeofCity Clerk, one for --ach Ward, clearly aund correctly madeup in writing and signed by him and by the Ward Assessorsacting for the Ward, or by any two of them.
:A's ment 32. The valuation books having -been first seen and ap-Ulade up.&C.c. proved of by the City Council, shall betaken back by theitv

1860.
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Assessor, who shail then proceec witliout delay to make up
one genera: book of Assessment for the City in 'which there
shall be distinctly shown the amount of the rate upon eac
individual or Company, In such form asthe City iCouncil may
direct; and the Assessment book being 80 made up and sign-
ed by the.City Assessor, shall be returned to the office of City
Clerk.

33. As soon as the Assessment book shall be accepted anid
approved of byThe City Council, it shallbe deposited with the deit with

City Treasurer, who shall cîuse each person or Company ra-
ted, or their Agents, to be served with a notice, in the follow- ihereon.
ingform:

Halifax 18
You are hereby notified that you are rated and Assessed F of notice

for the Current year, 18 to pay the sum of
pounds shillings and pence, for-City,
County and Poor Rates, Unless the amount be paid within
thirty days, ten per cent, will be added thereto, besides ail
charges and coets of collection.

To
City Treasurer.

34. If any person or company rated and assessed shall not roceerng in,
pay the amount within thirty days after service of notice, the "
City Treasurer shall without delay issue a warrant of distress
to collect it, in the form following:

City of Halifax
To the City Constables or any of them.

Whereas is indebted to the City of Halifax in the Form of War-

sumr of for rates for the Year 18 , and has omritted rn

to pay the same after ful notice so to do, you shaR forthwith
distrain the goods and hattels df the said , for the
said sum, and ten per cent. additi6nal; -and if, within -seven
days after distress made, the amount of the rate, with-ten per
cent., and any necessary charges be not paid.you, you shal
sel the goods and chattels so distrained upon to satisfy the
same.

Halifax 18
City Treasurer.

In case of any dispute, the 1Mayor and any Alderman may Expenses, how

tax-and limit the expenses to be alowed i a-sunmar-y main
ner. :.

13& úlf thed.ioney assessed be-noV eoollected andipaid över
to herGity TreasueridetherwaZratofi disressy heshâIIj not conleeted
witóue<dey;suefoNr heiaanionk i siveWófit1 t
cén t ! <a àno n a bs s i i o d o e d e i e e f dho ýdn1

2zzc.
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Treasurer s The action to be in the name of the City. The Treasurer's
certifcate tobe certificate in writing shall be presumptive evidence of the rate
evisengc being due and unpaid, and shall be sufficient to entitle the

City to a judgment, without, further proof, unless a good and
just defence can be made thereto.

Proceedin 36. Any person absent from the province, and any company
whose effects are not to be found, or are insufficient to levy
upon by way of distress, may be proceeded against for rates
due to the City according to the provision of the absentdebtor
laws.

In case of In. 37. In case either an individual or a firm, from whom or
solveney, Trea which assessment or taxes are due to the City, shall have made
promise. a general assignment of assets to creditors, or otherwise is un-

able to pay debts in full, and in case of the insolvent estate of
a person deceased, it shall be lawful for the Treasurer of this
City to join in behalf of the City in any such assignment, ar-
rangement, or compromise, and to secure and accept any such
devidend or part payment in his discretion as may appear for
the interest of the City in his opinion, and in case of doubt he
may require the approbation of the Mayor thereto.

Proceeding in 38. Whenever any Citizen whose property has been valued
ee e",, by the Assessors under thislaw, shall die before the taxes and

valuation and assessments of that year have been fixed, adjusted, and paid,PayXflenL. by him or her, his or her executors and administrators shall
have the same powers, rights, and liabilities therein as he or
she might have had if living, and the proper notices under
these heads shall be served on them, and they may make
affidavit to reduce such assessment if they think proper-and
if there be no executor or administrator immediately ready
to receive such notices, the publication thereof in any city
newspaper shall be sufficient, and any such assessment or tax,
whether due by a citizen before his or her death, or assessed
or adjusted su>sequently, may be recovered as a debt may, by
suit, at the suit of the city against his or her executors or ad-
ministrators.

Estates in 39. While any estate real or personal of any deceased party
charseo E within the City, shall remain in charge of executors, adminis-

rates how col- trators, guardians, or trustees, the assessments annually there-
leeted, &c. on shall be made by a written or printed notice served-on any

one of such guardians, executors, administrators, or trustees,
in place of the notices requiied by law in case of citizens living
who may be assessed-and -it shall be the duty of the City
Assessor to have these notices served, and taxes and assess-
ments due on such estates shall and may, if not duly paid, be
sued: for as a debt may in the name of the City ; against, as
defendants, the executors, administrators, guardians, or trus-
tees of sucli estate, andif aiy one&of them linade- défendant,
no objection shal be aiowed for the omission of the othets-

1860.23 Vic.
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40. In case of any non-resident party assessed for preperty, M. <,t r

real or ?ersonal, within the City, a notieshallbe published in
one of e City iespapers and if the party lives ithin the
province, the Cit Assessor ail sen notic by mail, such
notice shall be equivalent to persona service.

41. Whenever any property real or persoia1, shall belong
to more than one individual, whiether the sa-ie be owned by j
co-partners, tenants in common, or held by executors, a&nin- poprtyse

istrators, trustees, devisees, or co-heirs, the diferent notices
and proceedings of valuation anid assessment'thereof tindér
this Act shal be valid if such notices shall be actually serve4
on, or come to the hands of any one of the Parties who own
or have charge thereof, notwithstanding any errors, omissions,
or mistakes, in the name or names of the party or parties to
be rated for the same, provided that the property itself in-
tended to be rated be safficiently designated or pointed out in
sucli notices to enable the parties to ascertain the object of
such rate.

42. In case of any excess, error, or other objection, made Ercesserr,

by any party or parties' to the assessment for the City made 10 Vlti

on him or them, the Court, beforewhich the same is investiga-
ted, shal not in any case annul and set aside such wholerate,
but, if he, she, or they, can fully establish that the rate is ex-
cessive, 'the Court may reduce the amount of his or her Ass-
sessment to what it ought to be in justice, and shal give
iudgrment ini favor.of the City for the amount so reduced. But
such power shal in no case be exercised by the City Council. notCounil.

43. It shal not be necessary-bat a Ward Assesserof saida C ee

City reside in the ward for!c e iseclted, proyidedahe w'a fp'&c.
has an office, shop, warehouse, or place of business within the o been

ward, and ias been kesident for one year previous within the yeait

City.
44. The Act passed on the £irst'day of May, Anno Domi- cap. m, &cts

ni One Thousand Eight Huidred and Fifty Sevenhapter r

80, entitled An Act ,o aiter and amend the Act concernng
the City of Halifax is hereby repealed.

CHAPTER 44.

An Act respecting Ancient Lightsin theCity of Hah*fax.

Passed the 12th day of Iay ».1860.)

Scenox. Swuno -

1. HeightofbuildiùjiItàibe ated g i istnee 1 twnty r,
by right of ancient lights. ob afcted

et a a t t a.

4Moda o noti

nnrs
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Heigbtof bid- 1. Within the boundaries of the City of Halifax, no r-

tott**son or corporate body shall be restricted or prevented om
oight cf ancient building to anyheight he or;they may j idge necessary, by any

right acquired or pretended by' any adjacent proprietors by
reason of any lights, windows, or openings for air or light in

premises near to or bounding on such intended building.
nights in exist- 2. No right of ancient lights attached to windows, which
ence for twenty have been in existence for twenty years prior to the passage
e'''"°' I of this Act, shal be destroyed or diminished thereby.
Duration of act. 3. This Act shal continue i force for two years, and from

thence to the end of the then next session of the General As-
sembly.

CHAPTER 45.

An Act to authorize the appointment of Extra Constables in
the City of Halifax.

(Passed the 12th day of May, A. D. 1860.)

SzEcno. sEczoN.

1. Mayor may appoint Extra Constables. 5. List to be published.
2. Duration of appointment. 6. Each one to be furnished with badge
3. To be sworn in. In case of re.appoint- of office. Their powersduties&c.

ment, oath not necessary.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council an Assemby,-as
follows:

lilayor may ap- 1. The Mayor of the City, of Halifax may, froin time to
nstables. time, appointuc number of ExtraConstables as emay deem

necessary.
Duration of ap- 2. The appointment of every sucl Extra Constable sha
pointinent. terminate on the last day of ihe year in which he was ap-

pointed.
To be sworn in. 3. Each Extra Constable, when first appointed, shafli be

sworn before the-Mayor or anuAlderman t6. the faitbflul. dis-

Incs fr-charge of bis dluties, while lie shall continue .te 'be an. Extra
In case of re-

appointen Constable. case of is subsequent renewal or re-appoint-
be- t neces- ment, no re-swearing shah be.required.

M=ycoin- 4. If Extra Constables',aee .ýcalled' out for special dluty in-
CL" volving loss of time, but lu. no other case, the City Council

sma compensate them.
List to be pub-appoitment of Extra Constables sha1i be published,lished. andl an annual lis of thàeir nýames and residlentes shail be in-

serted in one or more city nýe'wIsaprs.
Each one to be 6. Every Extra shail .furnished '
furnished with
badge of office. with a badge baton, or emblem of office.

heirp i T poie suchn b of Extra Conétable sh a be,
ter nate on case ola d o h arko ihpchescuma-ng

sw theirprsence, te interfere te pMraesey ordeerr and , iful dis-
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sary, to arrest wrong-doers and take them to the Station
House.

Second. If any persons are found by them in theactçf
injuring or destroying any trees planted in the streets, squares,
on the parade, on the common, ora any b or open place,
or in front of anyhouse or buildin e been growg
or placed there for ornamentor shde, orother purpose, tolar-
rest such trespassers if they are unknown ersons> ande detain
them ini custody a reasonable time in the Station House or
elsewhere, in order to ascertain their names and residences,
and if the parties caught so trespassing are known;persons, to
report the fact to the police at once, without such arrest. -

Tlird. If any persons are discovered defacing or injuring
the exterior of any b uiding, or fence, or the'shutters or
other appendages thereof, or in writing any obscene or profane
words on any wall, fence, or building, the Extra Constables or
the Constables shall exercise the same power as heren given
in case of injury to trees.

Fourth. The Extra Constables shall have p6wer, on the
request of the Mayor, any Alderman, or the City Marshall, to
serve any summons or to execute any warrant or other pro
cess emanati ng from the Police Court, Mayor's Court,or other-
vise, which a City Constable has authority to do.
Fifth. The Extra Constables shal also be empowered to

assist the Police Constables or Special Constables in any of
their duties.

Sizth. In case of larceny or alleged larceny, the Extra
Constables shall have power to -act in prevention and other-
wise, and in case of violentremoval of goodsor violence as to
property in houses or the possession thereof, to assist in keep-
ing the eace.

Sevent. At all Churches, Meeting Houses. and at al
exhibitions, theatres, and at all public meetings and meetings
of societies and bodid of ienthey shal actin preserving the
peace, arrest of disturbers of peace, and keeping.the entrances
and streets clear of disturbance.

CHAPTER 46.

An Act to alter and amend the Act toprovide for the erection
ofta Court 'ouse

(Passed the 12th day of May, &. D 860.
Szenox. se 5conr.

1. commlisioners may sne debenture i nePei intesat le.
for amount boirowed.

2. On approval of Governor in Conuneil,

'Be itn the G e orVn Csem4 a
follos:~ t
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Commissioners 1. The Commissioners may from time to time issue Deben-
bny2i®"fosr tures for Four hundred dollars each, at such rate of interest,

,mut bor- not exceeding Six per cent. as may be agr-eed upon, for all
sums of money borrowed, or to be borrowed, under 8hapter 13
of the Acts of 1858, and under this Act; which Debentures
shall be made redeemable as in such Chapter, and hereinafter
is provided.

on apporova of 2. The Commissioners may borrow, on the credit of the
Cormi" 'n County of Halifax, such further sum, not exceeding Six thon-
borrow e . Pand dollars, as shall be sufficient to complete and furnish the

Court House according to their Estimate ; having first obtain-
ed the approval of the Governor in Council that the whole or
part of the sum is required for such purposes.

Repayment, in- 3. The amount to be borrowed under the preceding sec-
tere e-s &o. tion shall be a County charge, and shall be added to the

amount previously authorized; and the whole shall be repaid
in fifteen years by equal annual instalments, with interest, at a
rate not exceeding six per cent. until the whole sum borrowed
shall have been repaid; the first- payment of principal and
interest to be ordered at the next Sessions for the County of
Halifax, held after the passing of this Act, and thereafter as-
sessed; it being understood that in the event of a division of
the County of Halifax, or in the event of a Court House being
hereafter required for the Eastern division of that County, one
half of the cost of such Court House shall be assessed on the
western division of the County.

CHAPTERI 47.

An Act to enable the City of Halifax to borrow funds and to
erect buildings therewith near the Market Slip.

(Passed the 12th day of May, A. D. 1860.)

sECmox. · s=exoN.

1. Portion of Market Slip property on 5. Repayment.
which eity may erect buildings. 6. Application of rents and profits.

2. City may borrow £2,000 for building. . 7. At end of five years. may pay 6ff loan.
3. Loan to be advertized. 8. City property bound for re-payment.
4. Certificates, forn of, &c. How trans- 9. Conneil may let lot on building lese.

ferable.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly as
follows:

Portion of Mar- 1. The City of Halifax is authorized to erect buildings of
eh°iiy brick or stone on the Market Slip property, upon the space

Yaer et ord flw
*ui~g. or portion thereof bounded and describe as fol Begin-

ning at a point ei hty feet four inches eastwardly from the N.
W. corner of theBeamisli property, cailed the Market Wharf,
upon the division line ageed onbéttee 'tht eþétf ad
the Market. Slip grant, and extending towards thë :en f the

1860.23 Vic.
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sea-wall recently. erected, say ninety-six feet from East to
West, and extending in width from North to South over a
width»not to exceed thirty-two feetin any point.

2. The City of E£alifax sliall have power to borrow, on the ù
credit of the city, a sum of money not to:exceed, i the wiole, b

two thousand pounds, at a rate of interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annum, clear interest, over and above al taxes
and rates whatsoever, to be expended by the City Council or
under their directions in putting up and completng such
buildiners..

3. tenders for this loan, in sums of not less than one hun- ,Loan be ad-

dred pounds each, shall be advertized for in two or more of
the newspapers published in the city, for one month, and the
tender expressing the lowest rate of interest, shall be pre-
ferred.

4. The tender shall receive'for every one hundred pounds e -

so lent, a certificate under the City Sealsigned by theL ayor
and countersigned by the City Clerk, drawn in favor of such,
lender, his or her endorsers and-assigns, specifying the terms.òf
loan and rate of interest, such interest to be payable half-year-
ly. These certificates shall be transferable by- an endorse- r
ment of the holder's signature, in the same manner as pro- **
missory notes.

5. The principal monies of such loan shall be repaid to the Repyment.

lenders or holders within twenty years froit the date of the
loan.

6. Until the loan shall be fully paid off, with interest, al Appliction of.

rents and profits received from the buildings so to be erected,
shall form a distinct and separate fund, in the hands of the
City Treasurer, and shall be applied exclusively in the reduc-
ing and repayment of loan with interest, such rentsg and pro-
fits to be first-applied .to paytient of interest .due, necessary
repairs, and insurance, and the residue to be a sinking fund to
pay off the principal of the loan.

7. At the end of five years the City shaIl have power-to ena or

pay off the loan, orany-part thereof, and; :after that, may do Ye4My a r
so at any time as respects the same,; or any part thereof,on six
months' previous notice.

8. The funds, ýproperty, and revenue of ·the city, shaIl be -
bound, also, for payment of-loan and interest. for

9. In case- the City Council shall not.deem it expedient-to
erect a building on the lot, it shal be lawfulfor them tolet 4

the.lot on a building.lease, for a period not exceeding ffteen *"
vears.
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CHAPTER 48.

An Act respecting Drains and Sewers in the City of Halifax.
(Passed the 12th day of May, A. ». 1860.)

Sgcno. Sscuox.

1. Council may repair and eonplete 3. No one to conneet with publie drain
drains. &c., and iake y-aws regard- nle.qe' be has contributed to expense
ingsaine. of building it. Penalty.

2. Expenses of altering and repairing
drains, &c., how paid.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Counil nym're- 1. The City Council shall have power to repair and im-
p airt d coin -jpleterains,&c. prove drains and sewers, to lay out, excavate, and completepand to mn ran adad omae-
y-laws regad- new drains and sewers, and to make bye laws and regulations

mng amne. for protecting and keeping free all drains, sewers, and water
courses within the City of Halifax.

,pénseoof 2. Whenever it shall appear necessary to the City Council
pairing drains, to dg, open, build, alter, or repair, any drain, or sewers, for
-c., how paid. publie advantage, and the major part of the owners of land

adjacent thereto shall apply for the same, in writing, to be done,the expenses attendant on such work shall be borne, one half
by the funds raised from the street taxes, or, in case of their
deficiency, by the general funds raised in the City by Assess-
ment or otherwise, and the other lialf shall be borne and paid
by the owners of the real estate which is benefitted by such
drain or sewer, confining sutch charge to such pieces of land
and tenements as front upon the street or lane through which
such sewer or drain passes, and which are benefitted thereby,and the quota of each person so liable to contribute shall be
settled by three citizens not interested therein, to be named
by the Oity Council, who shall enquire into the same, and by
wrtten award determine the sum each party liable shal con-
tribute, and the amount may be recovered as a debt due to
the Citv.

No one to eon. 3. No person shall open a drain or sewer to connect with
drain unies he any publie drain or sewer, unless he shall have contributed a
ittLmeontofd just proportion to the expense of building, to the satisfaction

buildn it. of the City Council as to the amount so contributed, under
penalty of Twenty-five pounds for so opening such communi-
cation.
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CHAPTER 49.

An Act to provide for Âpraig certain Road damages in
the ounty ydney.

(Passed the 12th day cfMay, A. ». 1860.)

Sscuox-Damages of T. Decost and F. Levaudiere, from removal of buldings, may b.
appraised under Cap.61 Rev. Stat.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The damages sustained by Tousaint Decost, and Fidel Es of F
Levaudiere, for eremoval of their buildings from a new line eiandier.

of post road, in the County of Sydney, not included in the ap- brSd of

praisement made of damages on that line, may be under Cap. 61
under the provisions of Chapter 61 of the Revised Statutes, Rev. stat

" Of laying out certain great roads."

CHAPTER 50.

An Act to provde for opening a road from Sheet Harbor to
An At toprov Vlfusquodoboit.

(Passed the 12th day of May, a. n. 1860.)

SEcTIoi. sacvzos.

1. Members for Balifax empowered te 2. Repayment.
borrow 2,O0. . How expended.

Be in enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assemnbly, as
follows

1. The Members for the County of Haiiax may borrow for
on the pledge of the road monies of the County nd te secu- er

rity of this Act, a sum Dlot to exceed Two thousand dolars, rew br.

to be applied -: opening the road from, Sheet Harbor to Up-
per Musquodoboit, in that County.

2. Si loan shalil be repaid by annual insta]mentslof one
third of the sum borrowed, with interest, at a:rate not exceed-
ing six per cent., ont of the road grants for 1861, 1862, and
1863, until the whole.sum borrowed. shall have lbeen repaid.

3. The monies borrowed under this Act shal be expended Hew expede
by Commissioners to be appointed by tirGoveMnorein CouoiL

CHaPfTER e51

An Act to auithorize the compleltion of a hliîe of, road in tire
Cony lRichmxond.

P ld ptho day wf Mtobor-

BzcvzeN-Cemmisglfoer may sud vorc e r«cd'betwen Blek River an'dWest
aepayement.

Be it enacter by the Governor, omcil, and A4sembly as
fonowsf:

23 Vic. 71
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Commixmioner 1. Any commissioner hereafter authorized to lay out any
°.k nw r*oSd monies on any part of the improved line of the main post road

bw Ba between Black River and Wiliam, McKenzie's, West Bay inRiver anid West btenBa.
Baunder CaP. the County of Richmond, shall have- power to open and work

the same under the provisions of Chapter 61 of the Revised
Statutes, and such provisions shall apply to such improved
line instead of to the old line running between those limits.

CHAPTER 52.

An Act for the building of certain Bridges and the improve-
ment of certain Roads in the County of Pictou.

(Passed the 12th day of May, A. D. 1860.)

SECrION. samCoN.

1. Members may borrow $%O0. Repay- L2. How expended.
ment. 3. Cap 59 Act '59 repealed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Member, may 1. The members for the County of Pictou may borrow on
°"°rW s the pledge of the road monies of the County, and the security

of this Act, a sum not to exceed three thousahd dollars, to re-
pair or build bridges over River John, in the Western Dis-
trict of that County, and to iniprove the road leading te St.
Mary's, and the road from Churchville to New Glasgow; such

epaYm"e"t- sum to be repaid in equal yearly instalments of one thousand
dollars, with interest, or according to the amount borrowed,
out of the road grants for the years 1861, 1862, and 1863
the amount to be paid by each of the districts as follows, iz.,
two thousand four hundred dollars by the Western District,
and1six hundred dollars by the Eastern District, or in similar
proportion, according to the amount expended within the
same.

Rewexpend.a. 2. The monies borrowed under this Act shall be expended
by Commissioners to be appointed by the Governor in Coun-
cil.

c 9 c ', 3. Chapter 59 of the Acts of 1859, is hereby repealed.

CHAPTER 53.

An Act relating to the Sessions for the County of Inverness.
(Passed the 12th day of May,A. ». 1860.)

sacnzoz. szonsox.

1. Proceedings in January ast; con- 3.- consistent prts of Cap. Oser.2
ârme. rsp .

2. Gener'a sessions, when hela.

Be it enactfedby the 'Goverinor, -ouncil, and MAseml as
follows:
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1. The proceedings of the Grand Jury and Sessions for the roecain
County of Inverness, in January last, are confirmed. conirined.

2. There shall hereafter be only one General Sessions of General ses-
the Peace for sucli County in eaeh year, to be held on the first 8ionsWllcuhcld

Tuesday of October, and the Grand Jury shall attend thereat.
3. So mucli of Section 2 of Chapter 44 of the Revised "

Statutes as is inconsistent with this Act is repealed. $ee. ,rcea:ed.

CHAPTER 54.
An Act relating to Port Hawkesbury i the County of

Inverness.
(Passed the 121b day of May, A. l>. 1800.)

SeRo-. SEcnON.

1. $bip Harbortobe called Portllawkes- 2. Governor in Conneil may appoint
bury. comnisineirs to s;ell part of Coin.

mon.in building lote.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Ship Harbor, on the Eastern side of the Strait of Canso, s1hip Harlor

in the County of Inverness, shall hereafter be cailed and p°>rt s
named Port Hawkesbury. bury.

2. The Governor in Council may appoint three Commis- Governor in

sioners for the purpose of lavinc off a portion of the Common pi'nt*Êoi

iii the rear of the Townplot of Rawkesbury into building lots, °art o°mma
and selling the same at such time, and in such manner as the in bui1dina Iots-
Governor in Council may direct.

3. Nothing in this Act shall affect private riglits other Private righs

than as is herein expressed. not ated.

CHAPTER 55.
An Act to establish the Bounds of certain Electoral Districts

in the County of Inverness.
(Passed the l2th day of Mary, A. D. 1860.)
Sr.cnoN-Line between nunmbers five an .1 twelve.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The line between Polling Districts number five and num- Line between

ber twelve, in the County of Inverness, is hereby established ° . and is.

as follows: To commence at James Smith's, at Skye Glen,
thence running southerly to John McAuley's, at Brigan,
thence to Widow McKenzie's, thence to cross roads at the Old
School House, thence along. the road towards Blue's Mil to
John Mclsaac's, thence to Hector McLean's, thence southerly
to meet the line of Pollin District number fourteen, on the
south-east of James Cam pell's and Beaton's; and all the per-
sons above named shale included in Polling District num-
ber five.

1860. 23 V.0i. 73
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CHAPTER 56.

An Act to provide for improving certain Roads in the County
of Guysborough.

(Passed the 12th day of May, A. D. 1860.)
swnox. Saenox.

1. Ntembersempoweredtoborrow$,200. 3. How expended.
2. Repayment.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

xwbersem- 1. The Members for the County of Guysborough may
prCed°°'o borrow, on the pledge of the road monies of the County, and

the security of this Act, a sum not to exceed Twelve hundred
dollars, for repairin the Great Eastern Road, and openingt oin of the Post oad from Steep Creek to Pirate Cove, in
that countv.

2. Such oan sha be repaid by annual instalments of one
third of the sum borrowed, with interest, at a rate not exceed-
ing six per cent., out of the road monies for 1861, 1862, and
1863, until the whole sum borrowed shall have been repaid.

now expended. 3. The monies borrowed under this Act shall be expended
by Commissioners to be appointed by the Governor in Goun-
cil.

CHAPTER 57.

An Act for improving the Main Post Road in the County of
Cape Breton.

(Passed the 12th day of May, A. D. 1860.)
Seno<. secnox.

1. Members empowered to borrow £200. 3 How expended.
2. Repayment.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

>new m. 1. The members for the County of Cape Breton may bor-
>*ere.'o bor- row, on the pledge of the road monies of the County, and the

security of this Act, a sum not to exceed two hundred pounds,
to improve the main t road in that County.*paymIt. 2. Such loan a be repaid by eaual annual instalments
of one-half of the sum borrowed,.with interest, at a rate not
exceeding six per cent., out of the road ts for 1861
and 1862, until the whole sum borrowed sha have been re-
paid.

Iow expended. 3. The monies borrowed under this Aotshah be]expended
byCommissioners, to be appointed by the Governor i onum

C>3 VIC. 1860.:
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CHAPTER 58.

An Act to authorize the sale of a School Lot at Tusket.

(Passed the 12th day of May, A. ». 1860.)

Semnox. StcMox.

1. Trustees of School Lot in District No. 2. Sessions tnay assess for Snount of
10, may convey it to Sessions. purchase noney.

3. Application of proceeds.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. James Bingay, Archibald Jeffery, and William Hatfield,a of
the present Trustees of a Schoo Lot in district number ten, Di
Tusket Village, are hereby authorized to convey the school loi''
now held by them under deed from John V. N. Hatfield, to
the Sessions of the Township of Argyle, for the use of that
Township, as a public road, on being paid therefor the amount
settled upon by the Committee appointed on that behalf by
Sessions as the fair and reasonable value thereof.

2. The Sessions of the Township of Argyle are authorizeda or

to assess that Township for the amount so settled upon, and amoant orpur-
that amount shall be added to the assessment for the year
1861, and when collected shall be paid to the Trustees above
named.

3. The Trustees shail apply the sum so paid to themfr Application of
such Schoo Lot towars the purchase of a site for theherection Ln
of a School 1ou.se in some convenient locaDity in districtN num-
ber ten, in Tusket.

CHAPTER 59.

An Act for naming Port Acadie, in the County of ])igby.
(Paosed the 2th day of May, e. D.s 1860.)

5acno.N-Church Polait named Port Acadi.

Be it enacted 1y theý Governor, -(Jouxicil, ana Assembly, as
follows:

S1. Church P oint, in the;County of igby, sahl -herafter Clum Point -
be cTlled and name aort Acad e s

23 vIC.'
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CHAPTER 60.

An Act relating to Bartlett's River Road, in the County of
Digby.

(Pa.sed the 12th day of May. A. P. 1860.)
SECriox-se.sion. may put gate aerops. and make regulations. Penalty for breach of

regulations.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Concil, and Assembly, as
follows:

e an 1. The Sessions of the County of Digby may, if they see fit
flinkega- direct a gate to be placed across Bartlett's River Road, in theTownship of Clare, under such regulations for placing and

keeping thereof as they may impose; and persons guilty of a
Penahr tor breach of such regulations shall, for every offence, forfeit not

ratg. less than five, nor more than forty shillings.

CHAPTER 61.

An Act for improving the Road from Maitland to
Shubenacadie Station.

(Passed the 12th day of May, &. D. 1860.)
SECON. SECTION.

1. Members of ILts empowered to bor- 3. How expended.
row £00. 4. Stir previously berrowed to be first

2. Repnyment. paid.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, andAssembly, as
follows:

rn of 1. The members of the County of Hants may borrow, onauts ni- the ledge of the road monies of that County and the security'
powée. to ber- .P eot
row £M. of ths At, a sum not to exceed Three hundred pounds, toalter and improve the road from Maitland to the Railway

Station at Shubenacadie.
]Repnyment 2. Such loan shall be repaid by annual instalments of one-

third of the sum borrowed, with interest, at a rate not exceed-
ing six per cent. out of the road grants for 1861, 1862 and
1863, until the whole sum borrowed shaR have been repaid.

How expended. 3. The monies borrowed under this Act shail U ep endea
by Commissioners, to be appointed by the Goverhorin Corn-
cil.

,Previid. 4. No part of the road monies of the County of lantsshal
be first paid. be apphied to the payment of the snm borrowed under tis

Act, till all sums previously borowed on the creditof thé sid
road monies shall have been paid, unless the same shall be
done with the consent of the persons to whom such preiousY
borrowed monies shall be de.

23 -VIC. lm6.
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CHAPTER 62.

An Act relating to certain Electoral Districts in the County
of Victoria.

(Passed the 12th day of ý May. A. >. 1860.)

. Preset %umber. One and Two to be
divided inte three-their uames uand
divuiiouns.

2. Number one.

3. Number Two.
4. Number Ten.
5. Inconsistent parts of Cap. 17, Acts of

1852, repealed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly as
follows:

1. The present Electoral Districts, number one and num-
lIer two, in the County of Victoria, shall be divided into dÎddd it>

three Electoral Districts, to be called districts number one, and bone

number two, and number ten.
2. District number one shall include ai that portion of .\umbr one.

the present District, number one, not included within the
limits of numaber ten, hereinafter described; and the polling
place shail be at or near Michael McNeil's, on the north side
o'f the Grand Narrows.

3. District number two sha incinde all that portion of Nnmher Tvo.

the present district, number two, not included within the
limits of number ten, hereinatter described; and the poling
place shal be at or near Kenneth McLeod's, Middle River, as
now by law established.

4 .District number ten shail be included within the following T
limits, that is to say : commencing at the county line on the
south side of the Little Narrows, thence down to the Bras
d'Or Lake, foowing the windings of the shore to the mouth
of the Wassablick River, thence up Tat river, midchan-
nel to its source; thence in a direction t inchude ail the
settlers on the grant and those occupying the lots at theear
of the late Squire McAskI1's,-again commencing froi the
county line on the north side of Little Narrows, foilowing
the windinpyof the>shore to the shipyard, ç ieide ila the
settiers on e frontange of lots frin the p-yard tó òhn
McITaughto', and to include a11 the settlers on;the frontand
rear -rangef lotfinIarohx cNaughton t t h county
line; addte. or place haI be a or near 4hn c-
Naughton's.

5 iu o Chpter 7 of the Acts of 852 as i
consistent wh ths~ a a repealed .

* . . .- ,.

.... ,.
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CHAPTER 63.

An Act relating to the Assessment Rolls for the County of
Victoria.

(Passed the 12th day of May, A. ». 1860.)
secTox-Rollseonsirmed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly as
follows :

Rlnirmed 1. The Assessent Rols for the County of Victoria for
the present year are hereby confirmed and made legal, not-
withstanding that the saine may not be filed in the office of
the Clerk of the Peaco within the time limited by chapter 44
of the Revised Statutes, " Of County Assessments."

CHAPTER 64.

An Act relating to the Burial Ground at Amherst.
(Passed the 12th day of May, A. n. 1860.)

S3czox. s9cuzo.
1. Trustees- appointment, name of. kc. 3. Ground tobe free to ail denominations.

&e.-removal of-duties, &c.-expen- 4. Titie to land. e.mprising Burial
ses--how paid. Ground, not affected.

2. Authority of Trustees.

rreamable. Whereas there is in the township of Amherst a piece of
upland, commonly called the Amherst burying ground, and
the same has for a long time been occupied as such. And,
whereas, there are no persons properly authorized to take
charge of such burial ground, and in consequence thereof it
is not properly fenced and enclosed, and the graves and tomb-
stones are trampled upon and injured by cattle running at
large over them; and it is desirable at Trustees should be
apointed to take charge thereof.

it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly as
follows:

Triiutoeeg.-n. 1. The Justices at any general sessions of the peace held in
nameo.. and for the County of Cumberland, may nominate and ap-

point, during pleasure, three fit and proper persons, inha-
bitants of the said county, to be Trustees for the B.:ial
Ground aforesaid, whose name of office shall be "The Trus-
tees of the Amherst Burial Ground;" and upon the death, re-
moval, or refusal to act of any one more of the said Trus-
tees, from time to time, at any such genéral, sessions so held
as aforesaid, to nominate and appoint soine fit and proper per-
son, being an inhabitant of the said county, to supply evrerysuch vacancy and such appointment to renew wheneve'r neces-
sary, so that the said Trustees mnay aiway coítinue to bê

23> VIC. 1860.1
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three in ninber, and also to remove any one or more of the Removniot.

said Trustees as to the Justices may seem fit and proper, and
his or their place to supply ln manner aforesaid, which said
Trustees are hereby authorizeda and einpowered to take charge
and possession of the said burial ground and to fence and
enclose the same and to take sich other measures as they
may think proper for the protection thereof,-and the expen-
ses connected with the care and fencing of the said burialal
ground shall be a charge against the Township of Amherst,
and shall be added to the proportion of the county assessment
for that township, which shall be added t the sum payable by
the said township from year to year.

2. The said Trustees in their name of office shall have Anhcrity or
full power and authority to sue and be sued, implead and beT
impleaded, and to commence sue and prosecute, or cause to
be commenced, sued, and prosecuted, any action or actions,
suit or suits at law, or in equity for any trespass or damage
committed or done in or upon the said burial ground, or any
part thereof, or the appurtenances thereunto belonging, by
any person or persons whomsoever.

3. The said burial ground shall be open and free for the Groud to be
interment of the dead of all classes and denominations of per- i'rX
sons, and according to such rites and ceremonies as the frieds
of the deceased may think proper, subject to the direc-
tion of the said Trustees.

4. Nothing in this act shall affect, or be construed to af- Titie t? ran,
feet the rights or title of any person or persons whomsoever, i"zn.
to the land comprising ln the said burial ground, or any part not a*ned.
thereof.

CHAPTER 65.
An Act to amend the Act to alter certain Electoral Districts

in the County of Cape Breton.
(Passed the 23rd day of April, A. D 1860.)

8xoi. soenox.
1. Polling place, NIo. 9. 2. Poling place, No. 14.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly as
follows:

1. Hereafter the polling place for Electoral District, num- Pei ,
ber nine, sha be at soMe convenlent place at or near Rory ý<> p.

McSween's, Beaver Cove, in that district.
2. Hereafter the polling place for Electoral District noun- poflÎn place.

ber fourteen, shal be 4t some convenient place in the neigh- 14.
bourhood of Christmas Island, in that district.

23 VIC. 791860.
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CHAPTER 66.
An Act to extend to the Town of Amherst the provisions cf

Chapter 99 of the Revised Statutes, "0f Fires and
Firewards.

(Passed the 23rd day of April, A. ». 1860.)

Stenox 1-.aCp. 99 Rev. St:a, extended to Amilrt.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly as
follows:

"' 1. The provisions of Chapter 99 of the Revised Statutes,
t r "Of Fires and Firewards," 11ll extend to the Town of

Amherst.
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CA'PTER 67.

An Act to Incorporate the Chebucto Marine Railway Com-
pany.

(Passed the 12th day of May, A. D. 1860.)

sEMCoY. sEcnox.
1. Incorporation. 4. When to go into operatioù.
2. Real Estate. 5. Liability of shareho1ders.
3. Capital Stock-shares. 3ay increase

capital.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Albert Pilsbury, Benjamin Wier, John T. Wylde, Levi Incorporation.
Hart, John Esson, Robert Boak, Junior, John Taylor,, Wil-
liam M. Harrington, John M. Watson, Peter McPhee, Peter
Ross, Edward Albro, Joseph Wier, and such other persons as
are, or shall hereafter become. shareholders in the company
hereby incorporated, are created a body corporate, by the
name of "The Chebucto Marine Railway Company," for the
purpose of erecting and employing patent slips, or other ma-
rine railways in the county of Halifax, for facilitating the re-
pairs of vessels.

2. The company may hold real estate, not exceeding in Real Estate.
value, forty thousand dollars.

3. The capital stock of the Company shall be thirty filou- ci stock-
sand dollars, to be divided into shares of two hundred and,
fifty dollars each; but whenever it shall become necessary
the company may 'at any general meeting, by a Bye4law, to xay iunese
be sanctione v by the Governor in Council, increase the capi-. cap i.

tal stock of the company, to a sum not exceeding fifty thou-
san. dollars.

4. Th company iay go into operation as soon as seventy whetogointo
shares shall have been subscribed, and. ten thousand dollär. °p°an.
actually paid in on account thereof.

5.No shareholder shall .be liable for the debts of the Liah
company, in Eis pern or separate esVte to a greater amnungtsharoders
in the whole nh diiblee the oiint of the stàck held by
him, dedncting therfrom tle aoiint ctally;paid to th
company on aácount theréof, unless hâvel endierd
hinmself le fo a greie anit by b omiing Éut foi
the debtaof the company.
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CHAPTER 68.

An Act to Incorporate the Halifax Volunteer Band Committee.
(Passed the 12th day of May, P. D. 1860.)

SwrnoN-Incorporation.

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Council and As-
sembly, as follows:

Incorporation. 1. William Chearnly, Robert B. Sinclair, Thomas B.
Kenny, Samuel R. Caldwell, Robert G. Halliburton, and
such other persons as now are or hereafter shall become mem-
bers of the society hereby incorporated, are created a body
corporate, by the name of ' The Halifar Volunteer Band Com-
mittee.

CHAPTER 69.

An act to incorporate the Halifax Ice Company.
(Passed the 12th day of May, A. D. 1860.)

ScnIoN. SMenox.

1. Incorporation. 5. Names of members,numberofshares,
2. Real Estate. and certificates of transfer, to be re-
3. Managem't. Bye-Lawsteberecorded. gistered.
4. Capital Stock-shares.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Incorporation. 1. Samuel Churchman, Samuel W. Taylor, Caleb R.
Smith, Charles B. Campbell, Henry S. Paul, Charles S. Lover,
John Wight, John S. Roberts, Charles Allison, and such other
persons as shall become proprietors of shares in the corpora-
tion hereby. established, their successors and assigns, are
hereby constituted a body corporate by the name of "The
Halifax Ice Company."

Eeal Estate. 2. The company shall not hold, at any one time real
estate of grater value than one hundred thousand dollars.

Management. 3. The property and business of the company shall be un-
der the management of a President, and such other officers
as may be directed by the Bye-laws, but such By-laws shal

Bye-laws to be not be of any effect until recorded in the Registry of Deeds
recorded. for the County of Halifax.
I stock- 4. The capital shal be limited to the sum of two hundred

thousand doilars, to be divided into shares of one thousand
dollars each.

Names ofrnem- 5. The names of all the members of the corporation, and
ber.number of the number of shares owned by them, respectively, shall beahares, and cer- . . fRey hhbticates of registered in the office of the Registrar of Deeds, at Hahifax,
regume°e® and no transfer of antranferd and no A rns of any share in the company shall be effectu-
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al until the certificate shal be registered in the same office,
for the pur se of making public the names of the persons
composing e Corporation.

CHAPTER 70.

An Act to amend the Act to Incorporate the Halifax Fire
Insurance Company.

(Passed the 12th day of May, A. ». 1860.)

scenos. sSEnTos.

1. Amount Company may insure, in- 2. Members Iiable for suma insured be-
creaed. yond amount authorized.

3. Real Estate.

Whereas the Halifax Fire Insurance Company has gone Prembie.

into operation, under the provisions of the Act hereby
arnended, with a subscribed capital of fifty thousand pounds,
of which twenty-five thousand pounds have been invested
and secured agreeably to section 3 of such act.

And, whereas, additional capital has been subscribed, but
not to the full amount authorized by such act; and the com-
pany are desirous of being authorized to effect assurances,
pro rata according to the capital subscribed and invested.

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Council, and
Assembly, as follows:

1. In addition to the sum which the company under Âmount Cr-

Chapter 91 of the Acts of 1859 are authorized to insure on a
subscribed capital of fifty thousand pounds, of which twenty-
five thousand pounds have. been invested. in securities,
as provided by that act, they shall be entitled to effect insu-
rance to the extent of twelve thousand pounds for every two
thousand pounds of additional capital subscribed, of which
one thousand pounds shall be secured. and invested as pro-
vided by such act, so as the whole amount of capital sub-
scribed, and monies secured and invested, shal not exceed the
limit prescribed by section 3 of such act.

2. The members of the company shall be liable for any Merbers hable

sum insured beyond the amount hereby authorized, in the f

same manner as provided by section 4 of the act hereby auhorize&

amended, in case of their making insurance beyond the sums
thereby authorized.

3. The company may purchase, take, and -hold real estate,,
not exceeding in value two, thousand pounds, and may mort-
gage, sell, lease, or otherwise dispose of the same as they
may think proper.
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CHAPTER 71.

An Act to incorporate the Halifax Yacht Club.
(Passed the 12th day of May, a. I. 1S60.)

SECTION. SECTION.

1. Inenrporation. 3. May colleat arrears.
2. Real Estate.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Ircorporanen. George A. V. Paw, James B. Knowlan, Charles Cogswell,
John R. Wallace, J smes Pryor, and such other persons as
now are or shall fron tiime to tiie beconie meinbers of the
club hereby established, according to the rules and bye-laws
thereof, are hereby created a body corporate, by the name of
"The Halifax Yacht Club."

Real Etate. 2. The corporation nay take, hold and enljoy real estate
to the value of one thousand pounds, and may mortgage, sell,
lease, or otherwise dispose of the same as may be deemed
expedient.

May coneeL 3. The corporation may collect all arrears due to them
arrears. under the present bye-laws of the club.

CHAPTER 72.

An Act to alter the act to incorporate the Nova Scotia Elec-
trio Telegraph Company, and the Act in amendment
thereof.

(Passed the 28rd day of April, A. D. 1860.)
SsCTroN. SECTION.

1. Capital increaied. 3. May make leases.
2. Executive committee, powers, &c.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

CapitAin. 1. The capital stock of the company shîl be, and is here-
creased. by encreased to one hundred and twenty thousand dollars.
ExeemiveCom- 2. The Executive Committee, after the expiration of the.
mnttee, Power, term of office of the present Executive Committee, shall con-

sist of five members, to be elected by the directors from
among themselves, of whom three only shal be resident in
the City of Halifax, and three shall be a quorum, who shall
have power to make all needful regulations for the working
and superintendence of the lines, the collection and payment
of monies, and the general management of the affairs of the
company.

Maylmake 3. The Executive Committee may, from time to time,
lems, -ake leases ta any persons or body corporate, of the lines

23 Vic. 1860.



4. The Company shal come into operation when the Bye- ByeLaws,

Laws shall have been approved by the Governor in Council, t'a "

and such Bye-Laws when so approved shall have the force of
law, and when the same shal be altered or amended, such
alteration or amendment shall have no force or effect until

approved by the Governor in CounciL
5. The Bye-Laws of the Company shall, when approved Azi reorded

bv the Governor in Council, be recorded in the Registry of
I5eeds for the County of Pictou.

CHAPTER 76.

An Act to incorporate the Associated Alumni of Acadia
College.

(Passed the 12th day ofMay, A. D. 180.)

sw~etro-Incorporation. Prono. Not to hold property of more VaIue than £10,00.

Whereas a number of persons have associated themselves Prembl..

under the name of the Associated Alumni of Acadia College,
for the advancement of education, and have raised, by private
contributions, sums of money, which they are desirous to ex-
pend in aid of the funds of the said College, and of the Aca-
demies in Wolfville and Fredericton, and for. the further-
ance of the object they have in view, are desirous of obtain-

ing an Act of Incorporation for enabling them to hold pro-
perty and manage their affairs with greater ease and con-
venience.

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Council, and As-
sembly, as follows:

1. Doctor Henry Shaw, Doctor Daniel McNeil Parker, racorporauen.
James W. Johnston, Junior; James Mosse, William Eaton,
and Ebenèzer Rand, and all and every such other person or

persons as now are members of, or in the said society, and
their successors, shall be, and are hereby appointed a body
politic and corporate, in deed and in name, by the name of
" The Associated Alumni of Acadia Coilege; and by that
name shal have succession and a common seal, and by that
name shall sue and be sued, implead and bé inipleade at law
and in equity, and in ail courts and places; an able and

Capable, in law, to have, hold, purchase, get, receive, take,

possess, and enjoy lands, tenements, hereditaments, and rents,
in fee simple or otherwise; and also goods and chattels, and
ail other things, real, personal, and mixed; and- also to give
grant, sell, let, assign, or conveytthe same, or any part there-
of, and to do and execute all other things in and about the
same, as shall or may be thought necessary and. prQper, and
also shall have from time to tiae;and at ali times; full power,
authority, an lièense to constitute, makte, and establish suhh
constitution, bhye-las rulesetarid ordinancese as m ~ay. bøe

1
2
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thought necessary for the rule and good management of
the said society,-the choosing of officers proper for the man-
agement of its affairs, and declaring the extent, duration,
and authority of the offices and officers of the society, and
their mode of appointment, and generally for promotino the
object of the society, provided such constitution, bye-aws,
rules, and ordinances be not contrary or repugnant to the
laws and statutes of this province, or those in force within the
same, or to the laws and statutes of Acadia College, Horton,
respectively, at the time such constitution, bye-laws, rules,
and ordinances my be constituted and established, and pro-
vided also, that the said society shall not hold at any time
lands, tenements, or hereditaments, goods, chattels, property,
or effects of greater value than ten thousand pounds.

CHAPTER 77.

An Act to incorporate the Mountain Cemetery Company of
Yarmouth.

(Passed the 12th day of May, A. >. 1860.)

s&crMON.

1. Incorporation.
2. Capital Stock--shares. Stock, certifi-

caste of.
3. Real Eatate.
4. Exempt from all taxes.
5. Land &c. notliable for debts. Land set

apart for burial ground. Application
of funds.

6. No roads to be opened through land
without consent.

7. May borrow s2,000.
8. Funds to be first applied to pay debts.

Liability of shareholders not limited.
9. Penalty, &c., for injuries totrees, mon-

uments, &c.
10. Annual meeting, &c. Trustees, kc.

Officers, appointnent of.

szerroN.

11. Superintendentappointment of, du-
ties. salary.

12. Report aad Account to be rendered at
annual meeting.

13. Byc-Laws.
14. Persons owning lots, to be members.
15. Votes. No voting by proxy.
16. Trustées may remove offensive plant

or monument.
17. Shares and lots transferable. Trans-

fers to be registered.
18. In case of vacancy among Trustee

before meeting.
19. Office-bearers. qualification of
20. Lots, how disposed of, &c.
21. Proprietormay fence, buildvaults,&c.
22. Meeting of Trustees.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly. as
follows:

Incorporation. 1. Joseph B. Bond, J. K. Ryerson, G. S. Brown, G. Ryer-
son, J. W. H. Rowley, Jas. C. Farish, G. J. Farish, W. Rogers,
L. E. Baker, R. M. Kelley, Robert Brown,. W. E. Heustis,
Samuel Flint, Dennis Crosby, John Baxter, J. A. Flint, W.
H. Townsend and their successors and- assigns are hereby de-
clared to be a body Corporate, by the ýname of the Yarmouth
"Mountain Cemetery Company" and.by that name shal have
the general powers and privileges legally incident to Cor-
poration.

2 The Ca ital Stock of the Corporation shall be Eight
ulipe. ThousandDollarsto -be divided into tw«thousand sharesof

fourtdollars each; andtobepaid in sclh sumsandtauch

Proviso.

Not tohold pro-
me of more
e than

£10,000.

1lm.23 Vie.
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and property of the company, in whole or in part, for a term
of years, with such provisions as they may deem for the in
terest of the company, subject to the several clauses of the
Act of Incorporation.

CHAPTER 73.

An Act to Incorporate Fuller Lodge No. 5, of the Indepen-
dent Order of Odd Fellows.

(Passed the 12th day of May, A. ». 1860.)
SzCIoN. Szcnzo.

. Incorporation. 3. Property vested in Corporation not
2. ReaI Estate. liable for debts of mnembers.

4. Private righte not effected.
Be it enacted by- the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows:
1. David Trueman, William Fraser, James Mitchell and Incorpotion.

aU others who now are or shail become members of the Lodge
hereby incorporated, according to the rules and bye-laws
thereof are created a body corporate, by the name of " Fuller
Lodge No. 5," for the purpose of holding the property and
managing the affairs of the Lodge.

2. The Corporation shall not hold Real Estate to a greater Rea Estate.
valne than four thousand dollars.

3. The property belonging to Fuller Lodge and all debts Propert Yest-
due thereto shall vest in the Lodge as hereby incorporated, t
and no person now or hereafter to become a member of such
Lodge shall have power to assign any interest which: he may
have in the funds or property of the Lodge, but the same
shall remain at all times under the control.of the Lodge, and Not hable for
liable for the debts and engagements thereof, and shaIl not ebs of
be subject to the private dabts of any of its members.

4. Nothing herein contained shal affect private rights g
other than as herein mentioned.

CH.APTER 74.
Ai Act, to Incorporate theTrustees of Chedabuct Dicision o

of the Order of theé Snes of TempErastte.
(PassecI the i2th 'day ýof Miay, i.>D 1860.

SECTON. Scz~

. opertyý yested in ýTrusitees,* teir 4. ýPrivate riPhts r tot effected.s
eowers.rs

ABen it enacteo r by the Tovernor ou cil and4Ass m i as

1.noroaio. . .B3a ayeae.el, r orgaerrest
ninghar ; and thei laccesxuoriff cb eeeda d
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to the rules of the Division, are hereby created a body corpo-
rate by the name of "The Trustees of Chedabucto Division
Number 93, of the Order of the Sons of Temperance" loca-
ted in Guysborough.

yest 2. Ai the Real and Personal Estate in which the Division
tr power is now, or may at any future time be interested is hereby

vested in thé- Trustees ; for the use and benefit of the Division;
and the Trustees shall have power by a vote of two-thirds of
the members present at any regular meeting of the Division
after fourteen days notice of the same, to purchase, take and
hold real and personal Estate for such use, not to exceed in
value one thousand pounds.

May lase, sel, 3. The Trustees shall have power upon a vote of two-
or morns.e. thirds of the members present at any regular meeting of the

Division, after fourteen days notice of the same, to raise funds
by mortgage, lease, loan or otherwise, for the use of the Di-
vision, and also to seil any part of the property held by them
for such use.

ivfte 4 Nothing herein contained shal be construed to affect
° private rights other than is herein expressed.

CHAPTER 75.

An Act to Incorporate the Salt Springs Savings Bank.

(Passed the 12th day of May, A. D. 1860.)

SEnon.

1. Incorporation.
2. Capital-shares. Real Estate.
3. Management.

SEnIo.

4. Bye-Laws, &c., to be approved
5, And recorded.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, as
follows:

Inorporation. 1. John McKay, John Brown, Duncan Campbell, Angus
Davis, William Munro, John Graham, Kenneth McKenzie,
Hugh McDonald, Hector McKenzie,. John McDonald, Hugh
Cameron, James Reid, Alexander Crockett, and such other
persons as shall, from time to time, become shareholders in
the Company hereby established, their successors and assigns,
are created a body corporate, by the name of "The Salt
Springs Savings Bank."

Capita, ah2re. . The capital stock of the Company shal be limited to
sixteen thousand dollars, in shares of four dollars each, to be
paid by the shareholders as the Bye-Laws shan direct, and

Rl IEstate. the Company may hold Real Estate to the value of four thou-
sand dolars.

3. The affairs of the Company shall be managed by a Pre-
sident and five Dirèctors and suc other officers as1 lhl be
designated by the Bye-Laws.

1800.23 Vic.
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times as the Trustees of the Corporation shall from time to
time appoint. And every shareholder in the Corporation
shall be entitled to a certificate under the seal of the Corpo- stock-certi-
ration and signed by the President and Secretary certifying ***
his property in the shares expressed in the certificate.

3 The Corporation may hold land in the Township of Yar- ReaI Estfe.
mouth not exceeding one hundred acres; and may sell sucli
land in lots to be used exclusively for a Cemetery forever.

4 The Corporation as well as the *individual members Exempt from
thereof, shal be exempt from all rates or taxes for any pur- ail taxes.

pose whàtever, on account either of the lands or funds held
by them in the Corporation.

5. The lands or funds of the Corporation shall not be lia- Land not hable
ble to be taken or sold on execution, either for the debts ofr dbte.
the Corporation or for the debts of the individual members
thereof. The lands shall be and are hereby dedicated and set Land &c., set
apart for the burial of the dead forever, and for no other pur- o bural
pose. And the funds held by the Corporation, after paying Appîiction of
the necessary expenses of management, shall be used for no auns.
other purpose but to fence, ornament or increase its extent.

6. It shall not be lawful for the Sessions, or any other au- No roads to be

thority, to open any roads through the lands of the Corpora- lnidby Ses-
tion, unless the written consent of the Corporation, by a vote e°a"sent

at an annual meeting be first obtained.
7. The Directors may upon a vote of the Corporation bor- May borrow

row money not exceeding two thousand eight hundred dol- $2,800'

lars on bond or loan certificates for purchasing, fencing, laying
out and improving the site of the Cemetery.

8. The debts of the Corporation shall be paid from the Fands to be

funds of the Corporation· before any other appropriation of pds d ed o
funds be made for any purpose whatsoever, but nothing here-
in shall be held to limit the liability of the shareholders for r3rs
the debts of the Corporation after the funds thereof shall fot iimited.

have been first applied for that purpose.
9. Any person who shall wilfully destroy or injure any Penalt e, for

fence, monument, tree or other plant, whether there naturally in""o" ®°j;

or the work of Art, or shall there play at any game or sport,
or shall commit any nuisance, or shall carry into the Ceme-
tery or have in his possession, while there, any fire-arm or
ammunition, shall be punished by a fine of not less than four
dollars nor more than twenty dollars, or be committed to the
common gaol for the space of not more than thirty days, ac-
cording to the nature of the offence; and sucli offender shall
also be subject to an action of trespass for damages.

10. There shall be an annual meeting of the members of n meet
the Corporation on the third Tuesday of January of every i& &c.
year, at which ten Trustees shall be chosen by ballot, who, rxasteesand
out of their own body, shall appoint a President and Vice- o ce SP-
President, and shall appoint a Treasurer and Secretary, all of Po

1860. 28 VIC. 91
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whom shail perform the uties of their Officend gtuitnuly
exept the Secretary, who shal be entitled te rereive sucn

- remuxxeration for has services asshail be agreed on wt h
Trustems

Superintendent 11. The Trustees shail also employ, drn laue
-- poi=n Superintendant and inake hlm out of the funds of the C,-

Usalay. ration sucli allowance as may seem to' the Trustees rig
The Superintendant shail dlig. al graves, ,and receive from, the
persons-making the application such fees as shal be>provided
- the aBye-Laws.

'Report and ac-. 12. At the Annual Meeting the Truâtees shall make 'a

lot tobem -

dee aiwari-ý-tten report of their- doings to, the thirty-first of ])ecember
metig.of each year, with an accotunt of reoei pts and -expenses, show-

ing the financial state of the Corporation.
Bye-aws. 13. The Corporation May, at any regular'meeting, make

any regulations, or "Bye-L-aws" for the better government
and conducting of the affairs of the Corporati on, provided
they do not confiict with this constitution.

]Persons«owning 14. Any person o0in a lot of one hundred squareè feet,
lots.t iemm shail be a member ofthe orpration, and shall have a voicebers.

and vote in ail its decisions.
votes,novoting 15. No member shail have more than one vote, and there
by pr sha be no voting by prox.
Trustees ma 16. It shah be in the *power of the Trustees t remove, or
sive plant or order te be removed, any noxious or offensive plant or any
monument. indecent or offensive monument .Ith or without notice te the

parties offending.
Shares and lots 17. The shares of the Corporation, as, well as the, lots hélatanfrable. by any proprietor, sha be ssignable and transferrable,ac-

cording to such rules or regulations as may be made for that
purpose, but no assigument'orý transfer shail be 'valid-, unles

Transfer to b. the same shah be registered lu a book keptby the Secretary
registered.ro5steed. for that purpose.
In case of va- 18.Incse of any vacancy amongst the-Trustees, fore

fg,~r the annual meeting, then the remýaining Trustees mayandTru tees bef ore
meeting. shah fil up the vacancyfrom a the Proprietr.
office bearer.s 19. o person shal be an Ofce bearer lu the
qualification of- tion unless he be a proprietor of at least one hundred square

feet.
Lots how dispo- 20. On this Act going inte operationad the lots of thesed o&C. Ceetery having been surveyed and a planofthe same drawn,

choice of lots shall be offered at Auctioi ot an upset
of four dollars, earch lot hfal bo ent&ed qt reevt, an less-
er or greater fn proportion. And aftr e first ale of ts,
the Trustees ma from time to time fix the value r the lots
remainig unsold.

SProprietor may mket ho of, te fund the Cofen ration Th alloanc a may en e the Tsee ri ta

vants,&~The fuenednt shalnl dibaey resnd reemd o ive*x from te

ythe a e -oL as

12.: at the1à Anul etngteTrses hl mk

13. Th oroaio mOanyet0. regulr mtingmke

71,', VIC.mjqD 186W.



plants or flowers under such regulations as the Corporation
shall make.

22. The Trustees shall meet as often as they think neces- Meetings of

sary; extra meetings of the Trustees may be called by the
Secretary at the order of the President or any three Trustees.
Five Trustees shall form a quorum.

CHAPTER 78.

An Act to Incorporate the Union Hall Company of Corn-
wallis.

(Passed the 12th day of May, A. D. 1860.)

szecTIo. SECTioN.

1. Incorporation. 2 Capital Stock-Shares, Real Estate.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Henry Porter, Simon N. Porter, R. D. West, J. W. Incorporation
Rosia, Jacob N. Wheaton, Daniel M. Ilsley, and such other
persons as are, or from time to time shall become sharehold-
ers in the Company hereby established, their successors and
assigns, are created a body corporate by the name of "The
Union Hall Company," for the purpose of erecting a Hall for
public purposes at the North Mountain, Cornwallis, in King's
County.

2. The capital stock of the Company shall be four thou- Cap st
sand dollars, to be divided into shares of eight dollars each, S ares Real

and the Company may purchase and hold Real Estate not
exceeding in value four thousand dollars.

CHAPTER 79.

An Act to Incorporate the Victoria Coal Mining Company.
(Passed the 12th day of May, A. D. 1860.)

SECtroN. SECTION.

1. Incorporation. Powers, &c. 5. Real Estate.
2. Capital share. May increase capital. 6. Liability of Shareholders.
8. First meeting where held. Proceed- 7. Call when and how made, ollected,

ings at. President, Directors-their &c.
eligibility. 8. When to go into operation.

4. Meeting when and where held. Pro- 9. OfEce where kept. Service of Notices.
ceedings at, &c. Special meetings.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Thomas Allan, James Harris, William Patrick, James Incooration.
J. Fellows, and all other persons who are or shall, from time
to time, become shareholders in the Compay hereby etab-
lished, their successors and assigns, are created a body
corporate by the name of " The Victo•ia Coal MiniÉg

23 Vie. 9-Cnmr. 78-79. SEC. 1-2.1860.
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Company," and may purchase, ac4uire; hiold, upÙoeess ~n
Powers, &c. enjoy mines, quarries, lands; tenements, and hereditamints

vessels, çgoods; chattels, tand. things ii 0actiong andfriafy sll,
lease, assign, mortgage, eonvey, and dispose of:the samne a
they may think .poper,-and anay 1oropennand w~ork anyr
mines, veins, or ospitsof coal and o;a and exþortthessame,
and may make and construct and operate railwyays, trani-
ways, or plank roads, necessary for the purposes of their ope-
rations, and may construct piers, docks, and buildinigs, and
may engage 'n and .prosecute. any lawful business or calling
within the scope and ini The further-anóe-of thé objeots -contem-
plated by this Act.

cata shares. 2. The capital or joint stock of the Compaty shal be one
hundred and tthousand dollars, in shares of one hundred
dollars each, w tac ~hall- be deemed and held to:be:personal

ea property, and transmissable and assignable as such; and the
CAPXtal*corporation shall have power to increase their capitalsetook to

two hundred thousand dollars, by the -issue of new shares, or
to assess such increase upon the original shares.

e¿g3. The first meeting. of the Comnpany shall be held at.theoffice of the mines at River Hebert, in the County ofOcumber-
land, at such time as the orporation shall determine,of which
public notice shall -be given ini one. or more of the newspaperes

Proceedings at. published in this Provincea; at which, Or any subsequent, or
adiourned meeting, ail parties who shall have become share-
holders or subscribed for shares in the Company, may attend

President, Di~. in person or by proxy, and proceed to. elect. a President; and
recto*s-.heir *Board of D)iectors, of not less than three, :nor more than :flve.iNo person shall be eligible to be President or Director of .the

Companywho shall not be possessed bona fide, in hi own
whn*ih, of at least eight shares.

Meet*irng*e . nh meeti s of the shareholders of the Company shall
be held at such ace within this 'Province, and the annual
meeting shal be ,held at such tiIne as athe irectors sha:. l ap-
point in each and every year, atwhich meeting the Boa-d of
Directors shall exhibit a full statement: and report ofthe

--Proceeding affairs of the Company; and the meeting shall thereupon rpro-
at, ac. ceed to examine and audit the accounts, elect ai>President ad

Board of Directors for the ensuing year, amendorfaul any
bye-law, and make any new bye-Iaw, and 4ransaictdl"èther
necessary busin'ess; and a:special meeting may.be;òaIIed by

special meet- any shareholder, of Which meeting and tlhe object theeof at
u.least, thirty days notice shall.be given im hdiat previos

tosuchi müeèting in the Rioyl Gazette; ad at ameetings
shareholders may vote inperson or by oxy.

el g5. oehe: omn may sLb11 sl ,itate to th val of
Real Et ate.

oene, et -'ý ousa dóilars.tààè-a
6.n in ò-a e y fflré, ö

a%Ér. =prs ofil. o ýan yf >u éo
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greater in the whole than double the amount of the amount
stock subscribed for or owned by him; nor shal any member
be made personally liable for any debt of the Corporation
until after an execution sued out against the Company shall
have been returned unsatisfied.

7. No call or assessment shall be made except suc, cail Call-when and
or assessment shall be approved of by a majority of votes at hoct e co-

a meeting, the time, place and object of which shal have been
published in the Royal Gazette for at least thirty days pre-
vious to the holding thereof ; and after such call or assess-
ment shall have been made, the President shall cause a notice
to be put in the Royal Gazette, and also in some other news-
paper published in this province, stating the amount per share
of such cal or assessment, and requiring the·shareholders to
pay the same within thirty days after the publication of such
notice; and until such shares shaIl be fully paid up, the hold-
ers thereof may be sued for the amount of the call or assess-
ment due in respect of the shares held by them with interest,
as for a debt due the Corporation, or the Directors may at
their option declare the shares forfeited, and sell the same at
public auction, giving thirty days notice of such sale.

S. This Act shal not go into operation until fifteen per wlhen to go into
cent. of the capital stock shall have been actually paid up. operaton.

9. The Company shall keep an office at the River Hebert, Occ--where
in the County of Cumberland, and an agent there for the Zce.
transaction of business connected with the Corporation; ser-
vice upon whom of all process, notices or other documents shall
be deemed a sufficient service upon the Corporation.

CHAPTER 80.

An Act to amend the Act to Incorporate the Bank of Yar-
mouth, Nova Scotia.

SzCToN-rime limited for payment of capttal, extended.
(Passed the 12th day of May, A. D. 1860.)

Be it enactec by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Instead of the time limited for the payment of the Time limited

capital stock by the third section -f the Act 22 Victoria, chap- for a1,ment
ter 90, hereby amended, twenty-five per cent. of the amount ed. exteud
which shal be subscribed, shail be paid within twelve months
after the whole capital shall have been subscribed; and a fur-
ther instalment of twelve and a half per cent. within eighteen
months thereafter; and a further instalment Of twelve and a
half per cent. within two years thereafter; and the remain-
ng. instalments shall be paid as provided in such third section;

but the sa±d Act shallnot go into operation untiltwelve thou-
sand five hundi'd pounds shal have been a;ctually paid in on
account of the capital stock.
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CHAPTER 81.

An Act to Incorporate the Digby Slate Quarry Company.
(Passed the 121th day of May, A. D. 1860.)

SqecnoN. SEC1IOx.

. Incorporation. 3. Linbility of inembers.
2. Capital, shares, Real Estate. 4. Bye-Laws. to be recorded. When to

1 go into operation.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
Incorporation. follows:

1. Bazalien Brown, Willian H. Mi1ls, Hubert Syda, and
sucli other persons as are, or shall becv.ne shareholders in the
corporation hereby established, their successors and assigns,
are created a body corporate, by the name of " The Digby
Slate Quarry Company," for quarrying and manufacturing

Capital. shares, slate in the County of Digby.
Rea state. 2. The capital stock of the company shall be one hundred

thousand dollars, to be divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each; andi the company may hold real estate, not ex-
ceeding in value twenty thousand dollars, and may construct
all necessary wharves and erections for carrying out the pur-

Liabilitv of poses contemplated by this Act.
members. 3. No member of the company shall be liable, in his per-

son or separate estate, for a greater amount in the whole than
double the amount of the stock held by him, deducting there-
from the amnount actually paid to the company on account of
such stock, uniless he shafl have rendered himself liable for a
greater amnount by becoming surety for the debts of the com-
pany.

Bye-Las to be 4. The bye-laws and list of Shareholders shall be recorded
recorded. in the Registry of Deeds for the County of Digby; and this
Whento go into Act shall not go into operation until fifteen per cent. of the
operatioxî. capital stock shall have been actually paid up.

CHAPTER 82.

An Act to Incorporate the New Annan Bellgift Cemetery
Company.

(Passed the 12th day of May. A. ». 1860.)

SECnoM. sacnos.

1. Incorporation. 3. Management. Funds how raised, &c.
2. Land vested in Conpany.

Whereas a certain lot of land, situate at New Annan in
Preainble. the Countv of Colchestei, was, in the year 1827, conveyed to

the inhabitants of that settlement for the purpose 6f being
used as a burial ground, and haiece been oceupled and V

OnLr. 81-82. SEC. 1--5.
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plied to that object; and for want of authorized persons to
take charge of such burial ground, the same lias not been
properly enclosed or improved.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. James Munro, Cliristopher Carruthers, Gaven Bell, incorporation.
Robert L. Byers, and such other persons as now are, or
shafll become proprietors in the burial ground, their succes-
sors and assigns, are hereby created a body corporate, by the
name of " The New Annan Bellgift Cemetery Company."

2. The land mentioned in the above recited conveyance to Land vested in

the inhabitants of New Annan, and which lias been claimed, company.

possessed and occupied by them as a burial ground, under
the same, is liereby vested in the company, saving to all per-
sons interested tiereintheir present legal rights.

3. The company may appoint proper officers to manage Management

their affairs and may make all necessary rules and regula-
tions for the protection and care of the burial ground; and how
mîay assess the proprietors rateably for all sucli sums as may
be required for ornamenting, repairing and keeping in order
the same; and such assessments shall be recovered by the
person appointed by the Corporation, to receive the same as
a private debt.

CHAPTER 83.

An Act to authorize the Roman Catholic Episcopal Corpora-
tion of Arichat to sell certain lands.

(Passed the 12ti day of May, A. D. 1860.)
SECTION. sECTION.

1. Corporation enpowered to sell. 2. Other rights notaffected.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The Roman Catholic Episcopal Corporation of Arichat Corporaton
may, by deed signed by the Bishiop of Arichat, his Vicar- enpowered to

General, and another Roman Catholie clergyman within the
diocese, or in the absence or other incapacity of the Vicar-
General, by the Bishop and two Roman Catholic clergymen
within the diocese, grant, sell and convey in fee simple at the
discretion of the Corporation, that certain lot of land con-
veyed by John Yorston and James Yorston to the Corpora-
tion, situate in the town of Pictou, abutted and bounded as
follows, that is to say : beginning at the South-West corner of
a lot of land belonging to Mayhew T. Smith, thence running
East eighty-eight feet along Mayhew T. Smith's South line,
thence South ninety feet to the North side of St. And.rews
street, thence Westl along such street eighty-eight eetto
landbelongin to Johni Maell tenc North ei hty-nine
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fest to the place of beginning, together.with al. buildings
imiproyements, premises and appurtenances thereto belonging.

tsnot 2. This Act shall not be construed to transfer, or, affect
any right or interest which any person other than the Corpo-
ration now hath, in or to such lot of land and premises.

CHAPTER 84.

An Act to amend the Act to failitate the division and man-
aguMeet of property by certain Prebyterian Cburches
and Conregations in Cornwallis.

(Passed the 12th day of May, m.D, 1869.)

P Truetesëo Cornwallan Free resby- 2. Division of lands. in -case either cort-
tCrian Churchsoth of Canard River, gregation
incoT-orated. Trustees, how chosen.

Be. it ,enacted . by the Governor, Cou.ncil,, and Assemýbly, asi
foilows:

1. The Trustees of the Cornwallis, Free. Prealylterian
Trtisteets of Cixurcli South of Canard River, including :nv1e ece

eitherli conre-

Prsbtéiae street,, Chul.h street, and thleir vicinities, are, h.ereby -consti-
Chur, southof CaAard tted body corporate, by tne name of" The:irustees.of tne

"r ncorpo- Cornwallis Free Presbyterian ChuchSotofCnrRie,

=d!~ aemn of propertyfCaar Ryej

in. which Corporation ail property, Real and Personal, and al
hereditaents now beiongin to such congregation, or to
which the congregation mayliater be entitled, sha veat
for the 'benefit of the congregation ; such Trustees to be cho-.

TruSteea-how Sen Under the, directions of theActs VI. Victoria Chapter 43-Y
and VII. Victoria Chapter 2, and the ncew eurch t Kentil e
to be managed under the ruies and. directions: in -those Acta
contained, relating to the old church ait Cornwallis.

. 1no. sac.os

f. in case eiFer of the otahenr two ngregations s al
Division of cease to exist, then the lands allotted to it shilbeý e- 'l
ether confre. divided' between the -two eann ogeainad hi

terian Chuch sot of C n r R iver, grgonrshould c ase to ex st à

cease te exi4t. vest in thedr Trustees or Deacon ourt and in casehoese
shah be but one congregation, thatCc sha enjy Aseml as
ail1te D k Lands shal vest on the Deacons Cou or Tia
tees Cabore mentoned, as the case May be.

CHAPTER 85.,
An Act to revi e and continue anbActy to enabeT rem 7eBes-

semer etoobtain- L etters, Patntt ...
Cnssed ther 12th daRvf er,"

in which Corporato-al proptue t Reaadrsonln l

heditacte nby the Gog Couhi, Acong eM , a ;
foflqws he tétiii o

Act contin whed ie tcogegain .ma h tentieledaro sl estffor two yeo. Re* >, the benefi e onry e ao auc T eto becho

2.Incae eihro te oter two cngregai hl

t o i

diiddbewenth wormanigcógegtin, n sii -

1860., 23.Vc
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hereby revived, and shall be continued in force for two years,
and from thence to the end Of the then next session of the
General Assembly.

CHWPTER 86.
An Act to enable the Trustees of the Old Baptist Meeting

House at Amherst to sell the same.
(Passed the 23rd day of April, A. ». 1860.)

Secue o'. sECTXoN.

i. Trustees empowered to seli. 2. Application of proceeds.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The Trustees of the old Baptist Meeting House at
Amherst, or a majority of them, are hereby authorized to sell
such Meeting: House at Public Auction; due notice of such
intended sale having been given at least ten days previously.

2. After deducting from the proceeds arising from such
sale the expenses attending the sarme, the Trustees shall pay
the balance to the owners of the pews in proportion to the
value of such pews.

99

Trustses em-
powered to sell.

Application ofpro6ceeds.

CHAPTER 87.
An Act to naturalize certain Aliens.

(Passed the 12th day of May, A. >. 1860.)
SgcTo~<-Den HRhe. Oceoa KngseyWill!àam H. Lxvngetone. F.dmund Renr

Srco.chville, Zebra Oreker, Luther Leadbetter, Henry Stieftelhagen, Jullus
Hoot W. E. McRoberts, naturalized.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. DeaIn Hughes, and Osceola Kingsley, of Maitland, in the Da Hughes.

County of Hants, Mariners; William H. Livingston, of Corn- o
wallis, in Rings County, .School teacher; Edmund Henry, 1ey.
Franchville, of Guysb oroug, n e roug , wm. H. irving-
Esquire; Zebra Crocker, Doctor of Medicine,and Luther Lead- st°n°.

better, Farmer, both of BiookflId, in Queen's County; Henry 1 .rraach-

Stiefeihagen, of Kings Colleg e, Windsor, professor of Iangua~ zebra crocker

ges; Juhius Hoof, of Upper Stewiackein the County of Col-
chester, Cabinet Maker, and William Edward McRoberts, of better.

Londonderry, in that County, Physician, as soon as they shal Henry Stieel-

respectively take and-subscribe.the Oath of-.Alilegiance to Her hagen.

Majesty Queen-Victoria an lier succesdors, in manner pre- juiusHoorand
scribed 'by Chapter 32 of the Revised. Statutes, shail, within w.E. McRo-

this Province, become naturalized.subjects of Her Majesty, enal

eutitled to all the riohts of suchi sbjects as fully as the same
can be conferred uncrer, or by virtue of the Âct of the Impe-
rial Parliamen pas n the tenth nd eleventh ean of

Rer M es rfor a
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A.

Academy, Picton; Act relating to, continued, 15.
Acadia College; Associated Alumni incorporated, 89.
Accounting, decimal, established, 9.
Accounts Public; how to be rendered, 9.
Aliens; Naturalization of, authorized, 99.
Amherst; Burial Ground regulated, 78.

Provisions of Fire Act extended to, 80.
Sale of Oldl Baptist Meeting House authorized, 99.
Terms of Supreme Court altered, 26.

Ancient Lights, in City of Halifax; Act respecting, 65.
Antigonish; Spring Term of Supreme Court altered, 26.

Term of Supreme Court in 1859 legalized, 26.
Appropriation Act; 37 to 51.
Arichat; Spring Term of Supreme Court altered, 26.

Term of Supreme Court in June, 1859, legalized, 26.
Roman Catholic Episcopal Corporation authorized

to sell certain lands, 97.
Assessments, County ; Act concerning amended, 19.

Assessors to furnish Copy of Roll to
Clerk of Poor District, 20.

Collectors to give sureties, 20.
Poor Rbate, how made out, 20.
Sect. 24, Cap. 46., Revised Statutes

repealed, 20.
Sect. 80 and 81 Cap. 46 Rev. Stat. ex-

tended to County of Richmond, 20.
Halifax City; regulated, 54.

Attornies; may apply for admission in vacation, 28.

B.

Bank of Yarmouth; Incorporation Act amended, 95.
Baptist Meeting House at Amherst; sale of, authorized, 99.
Barrington'; Supreme Court to ait but, once a year, 26,



Barristers and Attornies: admission may be applied for in
vacation, 28.

Clerks must undergo preliminary
examination before being arti-
cled, 28.

Nunber of Clerks may be increas-
ed, 28.

Bessemer Henry; patent Act revived and continued, 98.
Blasting rocks with Gunpowder; Act concerning, 24.
Bridgewater; Provisions of Fire Act extended to, 22.
Burial ground at Amherst regulated, 78.

C.

Cape Breton County; improvement of main post road provid-
cd for, 74.

polling places altered in certain Dist-
ricts, 79.

Cemetery Company; Mountain, Yarmouth, incorporated, 90.
New Annan, Bellgift, incorporated, 96.

Census ; Act concerning amended, 15.
Governor in Council, may make regulations concern-

ing, 15.
powers conferred on,for that pur-

pose, 15.
time for taking to be fixed by proclamation, 15.

Chebucto Marine Railway Company, incorporated, 83.
Clerks, articled; preliminary examination of, regulated, 28.
Coal Mining Company, Victoria, incorporated, 93.
Colchester; assessment on award for railway materials not

vitiated, 16.
Commissioner of Crown Lands; surveyors acting under orders

of, protected, 29.
Copper coinage; regulated, 8.
Cornwallis; Trustees of Free Presbyterian Church, south of

Canard River, incorporated, 98.
Union Hall Company, incorporated, 93.

County assessments; See Àssessments.
Court House in Halifax; Act concerning, amended, 67.
Criminals; escaping into Nova Scotia, how apprehended, 12.

Justice may endorse warrant, on proof of hand-
writing, 12.

Currency; Act regulating, 7.
Coins, what a legal tender, and their value, 7, 8.
Silver, British, to what extent a tender, 7.
Treasury Notes, how to be computed, 8.

Customs duties regulated, 1.
Custos ; not to hold office of County or District Treasurer, 27.

.1IDEX. 1860.
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Dartmouth; first annual meeting of rateable inhabitants when
to be held, 22.

Decimal, accounting regulated, 9.
Currency established, 7.

Digby County; Bartlett's River Road Act, 76.
Church Point named Port Acadie, 75.
Slate Quarry Company incorporated, 96.

Distilleries; law regulating amended and continued, 11.
maximum and minimum forfeitures, 11.

Divisions, Electoral; oaths, questions, &c., made applicable
to, 11.

substituted for Districts in Queen's
County, 12.

iDuties; Custons, regulated, 1.
Light House, continued, 6.

payable on arrival of vessel, 12.

E.

Education; laws relating to, continued, 15.
Election Writs; issue of, provided for, in case of vacancy af-

ter General Election and before meeting of
Parliament, 19.

Electoral Districts in Cape Breton; polling places altered, 79.
In Inverness; bouhds of, established, 73.
In Victoria County, altered, 77.

Electoral Divisions; certain oaths, questions, &c., made ap-
plicable to 11.
Substituted for Districts in Queen's
County, 12.

Electric Telegraph Company ; Nova Scotia, Incorporation
Acts amended, 86.

Equity proceedings; Cap. 127 Revised Statutes amended, 26.
Supreme Court may determine matters

of Law and Equity in all causes, 26.
Estate, Real and Personal; Act regulating descent of, amend-

ed, 31.

F.

Fire Insurance Company; Halifax, Incorporation Act amend-
ed, 85.

Fires and Firewards; Provisions of Cap. 99 Revised Statutes,
extended,. 22, 80.

Fish, Pickled; Act concerring amended, 20.
Cured in bulk, how branded, 20.

Fuller Lodge, No. 5, of Odd-Fellows incorporated, 87.

1860. III.



G.

Goods, Importation of; Act concerning amended, 16.
Powers of Board of Revenue in-

creased, 16.
Guysborough County; improvement of certain Roads in, pro-

vided for, 74.
Trustees of Chedabucto Division of

Sons of Temperance incorporated,87.

I.

Halifax; Ancient lights, Act respecting, 65.
City assessment regulated, 54.
Court House Act amended, 67.
Drains and Sewers, Act respecting, 70.
Extra Constabies, appointmeit authorized, 66.
Fire Insurance Company, Incorporation Act amend-

ec 85.
Ice Company incorporated, 84.
July Termi of Supreme Court for 1860, abolished, 54.
Loan authorized to erect buildings on Market Slip,

68.
Sheet Harbor Road, improvement provided for, 71.
Spring sittings of Supreme Court postponed, 10.
Stipendlary Magistrate's jurisdiction increased, 27.
Volunteer Band Committee incorporated, 84.
Yacht Club incorporated, 86.

Higliway Labor; Act regulating amended, 36.
certain terms defincd, 86.
commutation money increased, 37.
monies, how to be expended, 36.
returns to bc in form prescribed by Ses-

sions, 36.

I.

Ice Company Halifax, incorporated, 84.
Importation of Goods; Act concerning, amended, and powers

of Board of Revenue extended, 17
Incorporation; Associated Alumni of Acadia College, 89.

Chebucto Marine Railway Company, 83.
Chedabucto Division Sons of Temperance, 87.
Cornwallis Free Presbyterian Church, 98.
Fuller Lodge, No. 5, Odd Fellows, 87.
Halifax Fire Insurance, amended, 85.
Halifax Ice Company, 84.
Halifax Volunteer Band Committee, 84.
Halifax Yacht Club, 86.

IV. INDEX. 1860.



Incorporation; Salt Springs Savings Bank, 88.
Union Hall Company, 93.
Victoria Coal Mining Company, 93.
YarmouthMountain. Cemetery Company, 90.

Insane Hospita1; additional regulations concerning admission,
expenses, f&c., of insane persons, 29, 30.

Receiver-General to act as Treasurer, 31.
Secretary to be appointed by Commission-

ers, 31.
Inverness County; bounds of certain Electoral Districts de-

fined, 73.
General Sessions, when to be held, 73.

proceedingslegalized, 73.
Port Hawkesbury named, 73.

Justice of the Peace ;

Lands, partition of;

sale of, under

not to act in laying out roads under
Cap. 62, Revised Statutes, 23.

Sheriff or Deputy. not to hold Com-
mission of, or act as, 18.

while Clerk of the Peace, or County or
District Treasurer, not to vote at
Sessions, 27.

Act concerning, amendedi.9.
proceedings may be taken before a- Judge

at Chambers, 9.
Foreclosure ; powers may be exercised. by

single Judge, 10.
Letters Patent; See Patent.
License, Law amended, 18.

Sessions to determine time for commencement
and, expiration of licenses, 18.

Light House duties; .continued, 6.
payable on arrival of v.esseli 12.

Lights,: Ancient, in City of Halifax;, Act respecting, .65.
Liquors,.intoxicating;. Sessions to regulate time of comrm ee-

ment and termination of liceises for
sae of, 18.

Loan,; Provincial ;Act authorizing, continued, 14.
Lunatics; See Insane.

Maitland toShumenacadie Station ;,oad improvement autho-
- ril, 76

14-
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Marine Railway Company, Chebucto, incorporated, 83.
Militia Volunteer Force; organization provided for, 13.
Mining Company, Victoria, incorporated, 93.
Mortgage, Foreclosure of; powers under Cap. 117 Rev. Stat.,

may be exercised by single
Judge, 10.

Musquodoboit and Sheet Harbor Road; opening of, provided
for, 71.

N.

Naturalization of certain Aliens, authorized, 99.
New Annan Bellgift Cemetery Company, incorporated, 96.
Nova Scotia Electric Telegraph Company; Incorporation Act

amended, 86.

o.
Odd Fellows; Fuller Lodge, No. 5, incorporated, 87.
Oysters; laws for preservation of, made perpetual, 25.

P.

Partition of Lands; proceedings may be taken before Judge
at Chambers, 9.

Patent; Act authorizing granting to Henry Bessemer, revived
and continued, 98.

Personal Estate; Act regulating distribution of, amended, 31.
Petty Trespasses and Assaults; Act concerning, amended, 28.

Surveyors acting under au-
thority of Commissioner of
Crown Lands, protected, 29.

Pheasants; laws for preservation of, made perpetual, 25.
Pictou; bridges and roads, construction provided for, 72.

Poor Districts altered and established, 21.
Terms of Supreme Court altered, 26.

Poor Districts altered in County of Pictou, 21.
Port Acadie, in County of Digby, named, 75.
Port Hawkesbury, in County of Inverness, named, 73.
Presbyterian Churches and Congregations in Cornwallis; Act

relating to, amended, 98.
Prisoner acquitted on ground of insanity, to be sent to Hospital

for Insane, 29.

Railway materials; award for damages in respect of, may be
considered award aanst County, if
Party alet Bo to do, .

18eo.vil INDEX.



Railway materials; award when filed with election endorsed,
to be a County charge, 16.

Colchester, assessment not vitiated on
ground of non-payment by contract-
ors, 16.

Real Estate of married women dying intestate, without kind-
red, shal go to her husband, 31.

Receiver-General to act as Treasurer of Hospital for the In-
sane, 31.

Religious Corporations and Societies; additional regulations
concerning, 23.

Revised Statutes; Cap. 16, "Of the Importation of Goods,"
amended, 16.

Cap. 20, " Of the regulation of Distilleries,"
revived and amended, Sec. 13 repealed, 11.

Cap. 21, " Of Light House Duties," con-
tinued, 6.

Cap. 22, " Of Licenses for the sale of In-
toxicating Liquors," amended, 18.

Cap. 33, " Of the Census and Statistical
Information," amended, 15.

Cap. 46, "Of County Assessments," amend-
ed, operation extended, Section 24 re-
pealed, 19, 20.

Cap. 51, " Of Religions Congregations and
Societies," ,added to, 23.

Cap. 60, " Of Public Instruction," con-
tinued, 15.

Cap. 62, "Of laying Out Roads other than
certain Great Roads," amended, 22.

Cap. 63, "Of Surveyors of Highways and
Highway Labor, except in Halifax,"
amended, 36.

Cap. 70, "Of Railroads," amended, 16.
Cap. 83, " Of Currency," Sections 1 and 2

repealed, 7.
Cap. 85, Of the Regulation and Inspec-

tion of Provisions, Lumber, Fuel, and
other Merchandize," amended, 20.

Cap. 89, " Of the Settlement and Support
of the Poor," amended, 22; Section 21
partially repealed, 21.

Cap. 90, "Of loor Districts," amencled, 21.
Cap. 92, "Of the Preservation of useful

Brds and Animals," amended, 25.
Cap. 99, " Of Fires and Firewards," ope-

ration extended, 22,80.
0&. 115, "Of; the descent of Real and

sonal Esat ' amended, 31.

INDEX. VIL.



Viti.

Revised Statutes

18ÌbiN

Cap. 117, " Of the Sale ofLaûds unders
Foreclosure of Mortgages," amended, 10.

Cap. 126, " Of the Supreme Court and its
Officers," amended, 25.

Cap. 127, " Of Proceedings in Equity,"
amended, 26.

Cap. 131, " Of the Jurisdiction of Justices
of the Peace in Civil cases," amended, 27.

Cap. 132, " Of Barristers and Attornies,"
amended, 28.

Cap. 147, " Of Petty Trespasses and As-
. saults," amended, 28.

Cap. 152, " Of the Custody and Estates of
Lunatics," amended, 29.

And see tatutes.
Richmond County; completion of road in, authorized, 71.

Sections 80 and 81 of Cap. 46, Revised
Statutes, extended to, 20.

Roads; laid out under Cap. 62, Revised Statutes, and con-
firmed by Sessions, legalized, 22.
no Justice of Peace to act in laying out hereafter, 23.

Rocks; blasting with Gunpowder, Act concerning, 24.
Roman Catholic Episcopal Corporation of Arichat, authorized

to sell certain Lands, 97.

S.

Savings Bank, Salt Springs, incorþorated, 88.
School Lot at Tusket, Sale of, authorized, 75.
Sheet Harbor Road ; opening of, to Musquodoboit, provided

for, 71.
Shelburne; Fall Term of Supreme Court altered, 26.

Supreme Court to have but«ohe Term annually, 26.
She*riff; nât to hold Commission, or act as Justice of the

Peace; 18.
penalty for violation of Acthow recovered, 18.

Shipping.Mastèr'â, A lat'e igà to; 14.
a ithrity e6tehded to Registrar of

Shiping, at Halifax, 14.
Siate Qurrj Conijahy; Digby, incorporated, 96.
Sons of Temperance; Chedabucto Division incorporated, 87.
Statistics, Board of; regulations for guidance of, to be made

by Govei:nor i'n Council, 15.
time for taking Census, how fixed, 15.

Statute Labor; Act co«ncerning, àiendëd, 36.
STATUTES AMENDED, CONTINUED, OR REPEALED.

15 Vie. Cap. 36, continued, 15
319 Vie Cep.66µ.Seu y minded, 12.
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20 Vic: Cap. 30; repëaled, 65.
21 Vic. Cap. 3, continued, 14.
22. Vie. Cap. 12, continued, 15.
22 Vie. Cap. 24, repealed, 7.
22 Vie. Cap. 25, continued, 15.
22 Vic. Cap. 26, continued, 6.
22 Vic. Cap. 33, Sec. 1, repealed, 26.
22 Vic. Cap. 40, operation extended, 22.
22 Vic. Cap. 59, repeaied, 72.
22 Vic. Cap. 68, amended, 98.

And Se Revised Statutes
Stipendary Magistrate at Halifax, powers of, extended, 27.
Supreme Court; Judgments to be entered in dollars and

cents, 8.
Executions upon, howissued, 8.

July Term at Halifax, for 1860, abolished,
54.

powers of Judge at Chambers, enlarged, 9,
10.

powers of Court in- matters- of, Law and
Equity; 26.

Spring Sittings at. Halifax; postponed, 10.
Termis at Amherst, Antigonish, Arichat,

Barrington, Pictou, Shelburne, and Truro,
altered, 26.

Surveyors acting under order of Commissioner of Crown
Lands, protected, 29.

Sydney County; appraisement of Road Damages provided
for, 71.

Telegraph, Electric Company, Nova-Scotia; Incorporation
Acts amended, 86.

Temperance, Sons of; Chedabucto Division incorporated, 87.
Treasurer, County or District; Custos not to hold office, 27.

Justice of the Peace holding
office of, not to vote at Ses-
sions, 27.

Trespasses, Petty; Act concerning amended, 28.
Truro; Terms of Supreme Court altered, 26.
Trusts and Trustees; Act respecting, 32.

construction and definition of words, 32.
Court, empowered to grant orders vest-

ing lands, 32, 33, 34.
may appoint person to convey

lands, 34.
may direct re-eanveyance, 85.



Trusts and Trustees; Court may direct reference to a Master, 35.
mode of applying for order, 34.
person applying for order, must obtain

Master's Certificate, 34.
persons upon whose application order

may be made, 34.
proceedings where Trustee cannot be

served, 35.
powers conferred on Court may be ex-

ercised by two Judges, 36.
Tusket; sale of School Lot at, authorized, 75.

U.

Union Hall Company, Cornwallis, incorporated, 93.

V.
Victoria Coal Mining Company incorporated, 93.

County; Assessment Rolls confirmed, 78.
Electoral Districts established, 77.

Volunteer Band Committee, Halifax, incorporated, 84.
Militia force; organization provided for, 13.

Volunteers, Naval; Act relating to, 14.
authority extended to Registrar of Ship-

ping at Halifax, 14.

Y.

Yacht Club, Halifax, incorporated, 86.
Yarmouth; Bank Incorporation Act amended, 95.

Mountain Cemetery Company incorporated, 90.

INI)EX,. 1860.



ERRAT A.

Page 33-Section 4-2a line-between the words "landas"
and "j ointly" insert the words "upon any trust."

Page 34-Section 10-9th line-instead of the word "Coun-
cil" insert the word " Court."


